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Introduction to Lane County’s Plant Problem Cases 
 

These cases were written by Diagnostic Specialists of the Lane County Master 
Gardeners.  (They are listed in the approximate order in which they were written.) We 
use them during the practical exercises we conduct during the Master Gardener Training 
course and during advanced plant diagnostics training.  Their main purpose is to give 
MGs practice in the method described by Green, Capizzi and Maloy in their article, A 
Systematic Approach to Diagnosing Plant Damage.  
 
MGs may also study them on their own to hone their diagnostic skills.  Treat each one 
like a puzzle.  Don’t peek at the diagnosis!  Work your way through the Green method, 
analyzing the spatial and temporal patterns of symptoms and evaluating the relevance of 
the information about plant age, location, signs, water, fertilizer, weather.  Decide 
whether the cause was abiotic or biotic. 
 
Then consult sources.  We suggest you start with the following: 

The Green et al. article:  It includes enough information for diagnosis of many 
abiotic problems. 

AnswerMe:  Search “Any part of field” for the plant host name (no plurals). 
Pacific Northwest Plant Disease Management Handbook 
Pacific Northwest Pest Management Handbook 
extension.oregonstate.edu/catalog 

On the desktop of the Master Gardener hotline computer is an icon that will open a longer 
list of useful websites. 

 
After you have made a diagnosis and recommendations, look at the “Master Gardener’s 

conclusions at the end of each case. 
 
Have fun! 
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A Systematic Approach to

DIAGIIOSN\G PI-,AI{T T}AMAGE

James L. Green, Extersion Horfí:ulttrre Spec älùt
Hortículture Departrnent ALS 40 17

Oregon S tate University
Cowallis, OR 97331 - 73ü4

Te Êphone 5 4 I -7 37 - 5 45 ?, FAX 5 4 | - 7 37 -3 47 9, e-rllraíJ- grøy@b cc. ors t edu

A fully illustrated(slides and tïgurrs), inten*ctive vertion of Ðiagnosing
Plant Ðamage is on the 'Web at

hfir://os u.orst.e du/de pt/hort$xllninde x.htm
A text only version - htp /1osu orst. edrldepfÍrorty'dpd/irden.htrn

or - lrtþ /ag.arizona.edr.r/pr:bs/garden {ng/damage/index.lrtrnl

Spanlshlan$¡âge ma¡alis ar¿ailabb fromJ. L. Greer¡-

Translatían &. Ediling Courtesy of Salvador Z. Zwrxtåiø e-mail, <szærn:ðb@hireshort.com>
(forner Monrovia Nursery Conrpany Training Ma:ager)
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The first edìtion of "A Slstematc Approach to Diagnoslng Plant Damage" was a module (24 page illustated manual with tËxt
and diagnoslic ke¡rs accompanied byan 116 illusûative slide setwilh slide guide) developed in 1979 with reviewing assistance
of plantpathologist(Ðr. OtisMalloyof Washington State Uniwrsity) and entomologist(Joe CapiZ of Oregon StaÞ
Uniwrsity).

Á second edil¡on was published in August 2000: lllustations were redrawn, he manuscript revised, and kanslated
inüc Spanish and a webåased module was designed at htlp:l/osu.Qrst edu,'depVhofUdpdlnin*ex.htn.
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A Systematic Approach to Diagnosing Plant Damage

INTROÐUCTION
To detenr¡irþ rvhat fictors danaged
a plant requires an inquisitive.
inræ stfu ative aproach e orr6iræd
with carefi¡l obserrntbn ærd tle
abtrity to prl all the pieees togetlær
to recoßtruct ttre erænt(s) that
produced t}re plarr darnage.
Accr:¡ate diagrnsis trarst be made
before correctitæ action canbe
taker¿ eræn ifno correctiç'e
æaswes are available, tlcre is
satis âctbn in s itpþ knowing
what ttn probbm is a¡d wl¡at its
f:fure deræbprxad might be.

Probabäry ofcorrect dia grosi:
based ononl5rone or t'*.o ctr¡es or a
ryrrptom is bç'. Sirr¡lrities of
syrrptors prodr:ced ontl¡e sarne
plant by conpkteþ diGrerú
åctors feqr:e*þrrake tl¡e r¡se of
syrrptoürs atrore imdequate.

In dìagnosirg plrr damage a
se¡ies ofdedr:ctiræ steps canbe
folbwed to gatlær inñrnutbn ard
el¡es fromthe bfu, generalsi¡:atbn
doç"nto the speeific, irdividr.¡al
plarú or ptut part. Tlrougfuthis
qreterrutit, diagnostfu process of
dedr¡ction a¡d elimirntior¡ tl¡e rrnst
probabk car:se oftt¡e plant darnage
canbe determir¡ed. Steps to follow
in gathering diagnostÈ inñrtr*fun
æe presersed inTable 1. Each step

willtlænbe exparrded ærd guite-
lines presented as weproceed
tlnoughthe diagræstic plocess. We
ç"illfüst iderfi$ tlæ problern, then
atterrpt to dis?inguish befweeÌr
living ard nsrilivinå darrøgi¡€
åctors based ontln obsenæd
daange pattcflE, derælopnærd of
tle patterrs wilhtirre, ard otlær
diagrrosti sigm.

Factors carsing plant darnage
canbe gror.ped irfo tw"o n4ior
calegories:

1. Living frctos: lir"ing
stæJlas pathogens

(fi:ngi bacterír, vinrses, ærd

rærratodes), ard pesf s (insects,
mites. rrnlh:sks, roderrb...).
'\{ith living åctors,
'Something ís m*ssing,
and somefå ing îs gained."

Table 1. Flow Model for Diagnosing Plant Damge

I. DEFINE TIIE PROBl.f,Y|(Determinethat a "real"' prablem ø.rrifs):

.4- PLANT IDENTIFICAION ard CHARACTERI STI CS. Establish
what tlæ 'tnrrraf'phnt rvor¡ü bok lfte at this tine of¡æar. Descrfue
the'hbronralif ': S¡trçtorrs & S igns.

B. EXAMINE TT{EENÏREPLANTAND ITS COMMUNIIY.
Deternir¡e the prirxary problemard part ofthe ph where initial
darnage occurred.

II. LOOK FCIR P.A,TTERNS: Onrrp¡e tl¡ano¡¡e plar:t? Onmore thanone
plant species?

A- NONUNIFORM DAIÍAGE PATTERN (scattered darrage onone or
onþ a Gu' plant species) b irdíçati\æ of livüzg faetors þatlrogers,
insects, etc).

B. UNIFORIVÍ DAIV{AGEPATTERN oræralarge aea (ie. darage
pattems on seleralplaú speeies) and unibrmpatÍern o¡r tt¡e
irdir"idr:alplart and plært parts irdi'rates, nonltuing faaars
(rrechanha! pl¡¡sisal or ctrernical åctors).

III. ÞEI ÍNEI\TE TIME-DEVELOPMET{T OFDAMAGE PÄTTERN

,4- Prngressile spread ofthe darrage onaplantor{o otlærplards, or oa"er

an area withtirre i¡¡dicates darrnge carsed by lri'ing organisms.
B. Darrøge occrtrs: does rpt spæad to other plants orpart$ ofthe aftcted

planl Clear lire ofdenancati,sn between daünged ard r:rdarragsd
tissr¡es. T?rese ctr:es irdfo ate nonli,-ing damaging factars.

IV. ÞETERIIINE CÁ,I;SES OFTHE PI-ÂNT DÄMAGE. Ask qLæstiors

ærd gattnr inñrr¡atior¡.

A. DISTINGUISH AMONG LIVING FACTORS.
1. Syrptorrs ard sig$e ofPATHOGENS.
3. Syrrptorrs ard sigr¡s ofINSECTS, lvfITES. and OTI{ER

AN]ÞIALS.
B. DISTïNGUISH AIVIONG NONLIVING FACTORS

1. T{ECHANICAL FACTORS
2. PHYSICAL FACTORS

a. Terrperatr:reet$rerres
b. Ligtd extrerræs
c. Oxygen andrrpisn¡e extreûes

3. CHEMICAL FÀCTORS
a. Ar¡al).ze darnage pattems infütrds ared otlær plants.
b. I4jurypatterrn onirdividualplrts.
e. Pestbide-polh.darú pþ'totoxfoities - dærrage pattems.
d. Nr¡ri¡bnal disorrders-key to nr:fitbrøl diEorders.

C. REFERENCE (clæck reports ofdarraging ñctors on iCerrtifüd plad);
rnayneed LABORATORY ANALYSES to nmorv rærge ofprcbable
causes.

V. SYNTHESIS OF INF'ORMATION TO DETER'\{INE PROB¿IBLE
CAUSES.
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?.Nonliving e ctors 
= 

m ec hanical fac tors (íe.
breakage, abrasiors, elc); physical, erwironmental

facÍor s (er'*errres ofterrperatr¡re, lirh, rnoistr.ne,
oxygeq ligltuir€); arÅ, chemical fa ctors (clæmÈal
pþrtotoxbifus, rnffiional disorders, etc).

Ifeviderce irdfuates thât fhe daülage ù being eatsetl

þ a nonliving fectoq we rvillseek fi¡rtlnr er¡i{erce as to
ç'hetlrer tlæ i*ilial darnage is occr:ring in the root or
aerial envi¡onrnerrt \If e will than atterrpt to dete¡srire if
the dan'rage resufts ñsm IVIECHÆ.TICAI FACTORS,
ñom extrer¡ns inPHYSICAL FACTORS (ie.
er¡virornnerdal füctsrs n¡ch as extrernes of terrperaturg
þf4 moistue, ard orygerr), or frm CHEM CAL
FACTORS (ie. ptqrtotoxfo clrcrnbals or nfrbional
disorders). Orce we have iledi&d tlæ plant ard limited
tlre ran¡ge ofprobabtre carses oftt¡e darage, 1&'e cal obtain
f¡sttrer inforüatbn to confürn orx diagrnsis fr om
reÊ¡ence books, specialists such as plard pathobgists,
edonnlogists, hortfouúurirts, ar:d/or laboratory anaþes,

Ifwe sr.rspect that i¡ is a living, damaging facto4 we
vl.illtrook for sigrs ard syrrptons to distirguÈhbet',veqr
patlrogens and inseets- Iftle acflr¡r!¡hted eviderce
suggests tht it is a pathogea r*.e u'-illseet eviderce to
distinguish arx>ng f¡¡gal bacterial, viral pathogens æd
nernatodes. Iftlç eeiderce indicates the danaging ñctor
is an insect or otler aûirnal çe ç"ill seek fi¡rtlrer eviderre
to distinguish betweeu srrcking ard deewi':g þpes.

PATTERNS ARE
SIGNS

to direct
the diagnos¡s of

PLANT ÐAMAGE

Unilorrn
PATTER}I

T
HONliving

l{gl{uniform
PATTERN

T
Living
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I. DET'INE THEPROBLEM

A. PI,A¡íT IDENTIFICATION A}çD
CIIARACTERISTICS - GRo\YTH ANÐ
ÄPPEA,R"À¡íCtr OFTHE "IDEIITIFIEÐ'' PI.ÅNT -
Normal? Abnon¡ral?

Determir¡e tlut reølprobtrem exists. It is esserúial
thatthe p1aú be i,{er¡tified (gens, specàs and cubir¿r o¡
Erbty) so tllat the normal appætar*e oftlut plrt can be
establishËd either by personal knorr'Hge or by utilizing
plarú reference books. Ivf arry hortiruh.nalplants or stn¡c-
twes on tlsse phrfq sr:ch as fürits-seeds, hntilels. etc.,
rnay appearto be ab'nornulto the person who È not
åmiliar wih lhe specifü pJant For exarrple, tlæ

'Sr¡ibursf horæytrocr.rst miglt appear to be suftring from
a ¡r¡trierû deficierpy becar:se ofits chtrorotie yelbw*green
leafcobr, b¡f il was selected because ofthis gerætb
characteristic..JT IS NOT AIINORIVfAL FOR TI{IS
PLANT. Tlær6re, it bnot aprobbm

Always cornpaæ *e tlpical ôiseased plmt wiih a
heafttry or rprrnal plart, since nonrølphrt parts or
seasorølclurEes are so¡netirnes rnistakenþ assurrEd to
be evidence ofdisease. Exarrpks a¡e tlæ browq spore-
prodtrcing bodies on the lower sr¡-åce ofha¡æs ofÊms.
Tlæse are tt¡e rnrnnlpropagatiræ orgaru ofGns. Also in
thiscategoryare the srrølt b¡owq c1tbïke þs tløt
d.oelop on arðorwitae ñlinæ in earþ spring. Tlæse are
the rna:e fhu'ers, not deforrred shoots^ Srnall galls on tle
roots oflegurr:es, sr:ch as bears ard peas, aæ rost likeþ
ninogen-füing r¡odr¡les essential to nsrrrål deræbprrænt
ærd are ¡rot s¡a:ptotrs ofrootknot nerratode in€ctior-
Corspil.ous ñzz-hte epiiderrrallairs coræ.r ilæ leaves of
sorrn plants. for exarrpl,e leaves of seve{a1 drdoderdrcn
cutivars. This ie sonreti,nns thorgtrt to be evi{eræe of
dísease, brú it is a rnrnalprt oftle þaf YarieÈies of
sorne plarus baræ variegated ñliage that rtrayreserr6le
ce¡tainvins diseases. These escar4:bs ilh$rate the
irrportarce ofkrnwing wløt the norrralplarrt trcoks üke
before atc&uting sorrr chæacteristíc to disease.

In descrõing tle plant "abrnrrnality". distinguish be,
tç.eenS1'I\{PTCIMS ud SIGNS: Symptoüs ue ehætges

inthe growtleor appearance ofitæ plarû inresponse to
livirE or rmnliving darnaging facfors. Ìt{afly darraging
åctors canprodr¡ce tln saüE sltrptofrls; s¡nrptoms are

rpt definlive. Sþnr are eviderlce oftln darraging åctor
þest orpatbogsn life stages, secretbrrs; rredranical
darxrage; cl¡ernical resiù¡es; records ofiveather exter¡rs
or clæmbal ryplbafiors; dønage pdtens). P-4,TTERNS
OF DAMAGE Á,RE Ð(CELLENT SIGNS and are
delinitive di*postic clue s.

B. EXAMINE TI{E ENTIRE PI,ANT Al\D
ITS COMMUNITY.

Indefrrir¡g a planf problem it is esserúialto
determi..re the realpritwyprobbm Thse are fonage
$)¡rr?toftrs tlmt rray occr:r due to rpot danage. The
prirrøryproblemwould be root darrage, not chbrosis of
the foliage -examine tlle roots. Iageneral ifthe entire top
ofthe plant or entire brarrhes are exlr$itirg abrnr¡ra1
cls¡acteri*ies! exarrrirß tte plar¡r dorr¡nvard to dete¡rrrirn
tlre bcatbn ofthe prirrnrydamage. Look ñr the åcto¡
causing tte dær:age atttæ perþlæry ofthe plarú dmage.

Sorne pathogers æd irsects as well as mnli\¡ing
åctors are onþ daûBgir¡g iftlæ phrt has been
predisposed by otter prirnary åctoss. For ø<arrgle,
borers geræralþ onþ aüack trees tlnt æe abeafu
predisposed þ rmist¡¡e or other ptrlæical stress.

Prernafi¡re dropping oflear,es þ foliage plarÉs (ie. Frclrs
berjaminaj ard ofrnedles by corriÊrs Èeqr-rerüþ car:ses

akrrr Evergreen planf s nor:rølþ retain tlnir lear,es for
3-6 years ard lose the oilest grdualydurirg each
gfürl"ing season ffþuæ 1). This r¡orryslleafdrop is not
r¡otbed. Horver,er, prolonged drouglìt or otlær stress ûc-
tors rrq¡ cause the tree as a rvlpþ to take on a ¡æIlow
cobr for a short perbd ard uø¡r accetrerate leafloss. If
the åctors inwlved a¡e r¡ot r¡rderstood this ofien carses
alanrr T1æ learæs fi¡at drop ortr:rtryelbw are actually
the oUest learæs on tbe tree, ard tlæir dropping is a
proæctiræ rrechanirrq whbhresufts inredrred çater loss
fromtlæ phrt as aw'hole.

Nonunifarrn Damaqe Pattern {livíng Fae-
tors) vs Uniform Damage Patlern on
Plant Community, Plant, Plant Part
(nonliving Factors).

Here is wlæ¡e we start rnaking tle disti¡ætion
between livirE and nonliuing ûctors tlut cause plant
darnage. LM¡IG FACTORS : NONUNIFORM
PATTERNS : T}ære iç r:sua$no discerruble wiCespread
pattern ofdærnge. Lir"ing organisr$s gerærallyprodræe

II. LOOK FOR PATTERNS

rn unifonr¡ty repeated pattern ofdar$age on a plærting
(Figurer 2-4).

Darxage prodr.rsed by living organis¡ns, such as

patlæp.r:s or pests, ganeraþ¡esr¡fs Êom tleir usingtle
plæt as a ñod sowce. Living organisnx are gsrnraþ
ratlær specific in tleir Geding habits ard do rnt initially
prodr-ne a rví:le-spread, discemabb darrage pattern

Pla¡*s beco¡ræ abr¡orrnal Tissues a$e destroyed or
Ìeürove{ beconæ deformed, o] proliferate
into galls.

Diagnosing Plant Ðamage, page 3



A. Normal

B. Abnormal

FIGURE I. NORMAL vs. ABiTORÍ/'4I NEEDLE
DROP OR LEAF DROP FROM EVERGREENS.
Nondeciduous plants normally retain thei¡ leaves for
several years but eventua lly they fall. This drop is
usually gradualand production of new leaves obscures
loss of oHer þaves.

A. NORMAL-|f Þaf drop is confined to older leaves,
alarm is unnecessary because it is a normal response
to a condition of stess (e.9. drought). Unãvorable
growi¡g condítions such as drcught, may accelerate
þaf f¿ ll so that it becomes apparent and of concem.

8. ABNORMAL- lf newly pmduced baves arc lost, it is
a probbm. Ðrop of current year's þaves may result
fom pafiogen or insect attack or ?om chemical
defi ciencies or toxic ities.

FIGURE 2. Patterns on plant canopy:

A. F_*f J! RH.,.9R UA JITR ppRr ory o F, J*o p.pyt l{,p.
lf allor major portion of fee orshrub dies, suspect a
probÞm with the roots. LOOK FOR ÐAMAGING
FACTOR ATJUNCTION OF NORMAL ANÐ
ABNORMAL PLANTTISSUË.

GRADUAL BECLINE of entire pÞntora majorporlion
of it is caused by living factors such as Armillaria root
rot Ve*icillium wilt and rootweevil.

SUDDEN DECLINE is generalþ caused by a nonliving
factor such as a toxic chemical in soilor draslic climatic
changes such as freezing or drought

B. Sll'¡GLE BRANCH DYING.
lf scattered damage occurs in he phnt canopy,
suspect fiat üre primary problem is rebted to the
foliage or aerial environment, -not the roots.

GRADUAL DEATH OF BRANCH.If scattered
branches start to decline and eventually die, suspect a
living organism such as a canker palhogen, a shoot
blight or borers.

SUDDEN DEATH OF BRANCH. lf branch dies sud-
denly, and especially if affected b:anches are concerÞ
trated on one síde of he plant suspect a nonliving
factor such as weather (wind, snow, etci, animaldarn
age, of chemicaldrifr.

Diagnosing Plant Damage, page 4



F¡GURE 3. SHOOT DIEBACK

A. SHOOTDIEBACK CAUSED BY NONLIVING
FACTORS: Sudden dying back of a shoot usually
indicates nonliving cause such as cImatic or chemica I

damage, -not a [ving factor. Damage caused by non-
living ãcbrs usually results in a shaç line between
afected and healthy bark. lf dieback is more gradual
and there is abo cracking of the ba:k and wood,
suspect winter injury.

B. SHOOT DIEBACK (BLIGHT} CAUSED BY LIVING
FACTORS: Gradualdecline of shoots and retention of
deadfeaves may indicate a living factor.

The margin between afücted and healthy tissue is
ofren ineguhr and sunken.

There may be small, pin-like prcjections or bumps
oversurãce ofdead bark: These are spore-
producing struct¡res of pathogenic fungi. However,
small, uoody bumps radiating uniformly from all
sides of twigsof Ðwarf Alberta Spruce are pulvinus,
woody proþctions where needles were attached.
This is a taxonomic identifuing characteristic of
spruce.

FIGURE 4. NEEDLE DAMAGE

Death of tfie tips of conifer needles producina a
uniform pattern usually indicates a non[ving facbr
such as a toxic chemical or unfavorabb cfimatic con-
dition. Air pollutants frequently cause tip bum on
coniÞrs as do certain soil-applied herbicides or e)cess
fe:tilizer. Ðrought and frêeãng may have a similar
efüct. ln trese cases all needles of a specific growül
pedod are usuallyafiected, and usuallyüre same
lengh on each needle is affected. Margin between lhe
afected tissue, usually reddish brown, and healthy
tissue is sharp and distinct.

Damaqe bv livino foliar orqn"ni.-s_m"ç._q"H$h gF funqi
qn{-,! nsepJ$.,lp #Rç-dl qs q.qpa I ly p"g cV"f,p ift, a r?4"d gn'1.'

scattpfçd pqtfpm end farely kil|S a[.neeCles of a
p.?flicr,llar qrowth oeriod. Needles are usually
afücted over varying lengths and ofren appear staw
yelbw or [ght tan in color. B lack fruiting bodies of
causalfungus may be present on diseased needles.

Diagnosing Plant Ðamagø page 5



Living orgarriüTls æe specifi", ie. daûlage rnay be
greatest on or limited to one ¡pecies ofplant.

Living orgailisns rruftlnþ ud grorv rvithtirne.
Ttrerefore, tlæyrareþ aflict 100 percerf oftlæ host
plarús at sne tine. T1æ dænaç is progessive \¡'.frhtinæ.
Likewise, lhe darrage, gsræraþ, is iniriaþ liu:ited to
onþone part oftle phrt ard spreads ûomtlst initial
point of attack with tirns.

Living organ¡sms usually þave "signs",
i.e. excrement cast skins, mycelium,
eggs...

Living orgãn¡sms generally mult¡ply with time,
produce an increasing sprcad of the damage
over a plänt or planting with time, ãrid are
progress¡ve.

Nonliving åctors generauyrLdarrøge the plart at a
given point intirr¡e, õr exarr4:le death ofbaftissr.¡e
eaused by a phytotoxil ehemical is i¡r¡nedirte sd does

NONLI}'INGF"ACTORS E U\AFORM
PifTTER¡,iS: Dænage pattems produced by rnüli\,'ing
åctors srrh as ûost or ryplfuati,xs oftoxb chernfuals
(FiSu¡P 5) are get:eraþrecognizabh ard lvidespread.
Darrage rvillappeu on alllearrcs ofa cefiain age: For
exarrple" o¡r all tle learæs ñrming tte planf canopy at the
tinT e a toxb spray !\'as applied. Or, damage rrny occr¡r orì
allexposed har,es: For exanph. all baræs rnt shaded þ
or"erhppirg bar¡es ontlæ sor¡thuest side ofa plarû rray
be darraged by high terrperatures resulirg fom irÍerrse
sru{þþ. Danage willlfreþ' appear sn rrþre than one
t¡rye o{ speeies ofpla:f (hok for similar danøge pattens
on *'eeds, neigþoring plmts, etc) arú ornr a relatileþ
hrge area.

III. DELINEATE ÐEVELOPMEIY T
As akeady rrmtic'ned, another cLæ ñr distirguishing not spread *'ith tirre (Figun 5). Tlære are oceeptbrs. If

between 1ir.fug ard rnnliving åctors cauirE plarf a ncnlivig damaging ñctor js rrain¡aired or'er tirrr, the
damage is to observe the developrerÉ oftlæ pattero darrage willalso contir¡-re to intersifiwithtirre. For

exarrçle, ifa toxirr soil or air che¡nicalis r¡ot rermved,
darrøge to plar:ts lvithi.rtl¡e co¡rtaminated æea will
corÉimre to derelop (FTSurc 6), brn danage willnot
spread to plarrn inr¡æorfamirmted areas.

NONII}T{G EACTORS Á,RE NOT PR.OGRESSIVE.
This again re-errpløsizes the ræcessitSr ofpiecing together
rrr¡ftiple clres to iderûi$ tlre næst probable &ctor carsing
plart dan:age

FIGURE 5, FOLLAR-APPLIED Cl{EfitlCAL SPRAY
INJURY PATTERN ON LEAF.

Spots are usually unifurmly and even V distributed over
the þaf surfuce, and generally will be of uniform size.
Color is usually uniform acruss the spot

The margin between affected and healthy tissue is
usually sharp. lnjury pattem does not sprcad with lime
or move to previousI undamaged plants.

F¡GURE 6, LEAF ÐAMAGE PATTERN BY NONLIV-
ING FACTORS, i.e. toic chemicab taken up through
roots or fom polfuted air filtered through üre leaf, or
ftom moisture stess.

lnjury fom chemicals taken up by plants from soil
through roob orfrom airhrough leaves usuallyresults
in scorching (necrosis) of leaf marg¡ns and interve¡nal
areas. lf severe, necrot¡c tissue maydrop out giving a
ragged appearance. Similar pattems are produced by
moisü.¡re stæss. lf uptake of toxic chemicalis b fnlþ
expanded Þa{ toxicity is marginal and ínterveinal - if to
nonexpanded leal toxicity occurs in veins.
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Pattems ofdærnge distri:rÉbnard tine pattems n
de'ætroprnert ofdærage have beenlalmbte ít tnki,rg the
gross distirætbn betrveen dærags caused by living åctors
æd darrnge car-rsed byrnnliving åctors. Additb¡¡al
cbes rnxt be obtairæd to distirEuish arnong åctors
withintf¡e üvirg ard nonliving categorbs.

.4.. DISTD'íGI¡TSIIING A]WONG LMNG
F'ÄCTORS

To f:rtlær ile¡rtifl'which sr-rbcategory ofliving frctor
car¡sed tl¡e danage, requires a ctrose examinatiùnoftle
s),rrptorns and sigrts.

Symptoms are tlæ rmdiEed appeararne ofthe
afected p1rrt, ñrexarrple necrotfo tissues, chlorosil
cartkers. grllq, kaf dbtortisrr.

Slþøs are presence ofthe actmlorganismor eviderne
directþrehed to it. Visr¡alobserr¡¿tbnoftl¡e i¡rsect on
the lea{ prcser*e offu:galm}Ee1i:rrr spores, í,rsect egg
rrasses, irsect ùass, mite ra,ebbing; eb. SfurB can be used
as cL¡es in identifring the specific living organismthat
prodr:ced tlæ phnt darøge.

A combiretbn of ches ûombofh syrrçtorrs ørd
sigrs æe æquired ñr preliminary distiretion betwee:r
patlæ gen and irsect-mite da:raç.

SI?IPTOMS AND SIGNS OFPATIIOGENS

Diftrentiati,:g betç'ee¡r bactedtl trd fugal
pathogens is rct al*nys clear crÍ, br.d certait s¡arptorrs
æe distirrctive (Fii+:res T a¡rd 8. Tabb 2).

I¡UN*G.,,S.L DI SEASES (Ffgure |. Fr"ueal leaf spob
ad sternrots are clnracterized byrarbr:s syrrptorrs:Dry
texfl¡re, concentrb rings, discobration ãrd frtdting
stn¡cñ:res. Frrr€al leafspots ærd ste¡rirois are usually dry
orpapefy.

This is especirþtrue indryclirntel The leafspots
carxed by frngi geræraþ have distinct nøgits (FrC. 7).
N{any tirtæs tlæy are circular u'ith concentriî ri"}gs
resrrting ûom grotth ofthe myc elinn ûom the cer¡ler
point of inirid inÊction outward (rrræh like erocheting a

doily). The cordii,cn ofthe leaftissr-re ard associated
color rangss ùomdead (necrotic tan) inüre center, to
rccerfþ dead (darker brownrirg), to dying (darker ring
w'ithpossüle þl:t yelolv, chlorotÈ edgs indfuatingtln
advancìng edge ofthe fir€alinfection). The nargirs of
firEalleafspots (Fþ 7) and sternrots fFrC. 3) canbe
brig¡¡fþ discobred, such as prrple (Fr:sariurn stemrot) or
yellow (lleknirrlæsporiurn leafspot), rnakirg ttese
syrrÐtorns quf e striking;.

fV. DETERI,tr¡(E CAUSES

Root and Stem Pathogens : Root rot a¡rd lzscr.rla¡
ll-it resr¡ft ÊomfirngalirGction ard destn¡ction ofroot
a¡d stem tissr¡es. The rncst cc¡rrv¡on visual sytrptom is
gradualwihi'rg oftlre abole gror.¡rd sloots.

The ¡r¡ost distiqguishir¡g cl:e ofa fi:ngal disease is
fhe presance ofsigrs: Myceliurn ærd ù:ititg bodies of the
f:ngus inelFTl¡e fruiting bodnes rargÊ in size ûom
mbroscopí,c to those easiydetected withtlp naked eye,
They are fourd ç{thinthe leafspot or stem¡ot area. Each
type offi:ngushas its ownchaacteristb structures, which
enabb plæt pathologists to ideffiñ¡therrr

BACTERIAL DISEÅSES {Figurc 8). Bacteria
do not activeþ'penetËte healthy plart tissr:e lke fmgi
Tlæy enter throughwounds or naturalopenings sr:ctr as

þaf ston:ata or tçr'ig lentfoels. O¡æe basteria erúer the
plarr. tley rçroduce rapìdly. kiltirg tlæ platrt cells.

Bacterid galls : In sorrs cases. toxb rraterials
are produced tlmt cause plrrt tissr.res ofroots, sterns or
kaves to grorv ab'norrrulþ as in croxn pll

Bacteri¿l le*f s pot dise a¡e : T?¡e bacteda r:suaþ
enter tlror:gh bafstornata. Synptorts irel:de ç'ater'
soaking; slimy textr¡¡e, füþ or rotten-odor, confined
inilíallybetrveen leafrreirs resulring in discrete spots that
hara strai¡lrt sides ard appetr angular. Marrybacterial
kaf spots, sræh as Xa¡¡tlurrpnas kafqpot on
Phibderdron (a1so called red edge disease), e:pard until

TASLE 2. SYMPTOMS & SIGNS OF FUNGAL ANÐ
BACTERIAL LEAF SPOTS

Abnormality Fungal Bacterial

Water€oaking not common common

Texture dry-papery sImy-sticky

Odor usually none fishy, rotten

Pattem circular with
concentric rings

inegular-
angulaç initially
does notcross
veins

Ðisintegralion uncommon common

Color
Changes

common: red,
yellow, purpþ
halos

uncommon

Patfiogen
structures

common-
mycelia,
spores...

uncommon
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FIGURE 7, FUNGAL LEAF SPOTS. Spots usually
vary in size, generally round, occasionally elongate on
stems.

Zones of different color or texture maydevebp giving
the spot a bulls eye efiect The deadest tissue (tan) is
in the center of the spot where the fungalspore
germinated. Then as the fungal mycelium font moves
outward f:om the point of dead tissue to hea[hy, not
yet infected tissue, on the perimeter, the fofiage cobr
changes f¡om dead tan in the centerto healthy green
on the perimeter.

Leaf veins do not limit spots since myce[um grows on
leaf surface.

FIGURE 8, BACTERIAL L=AF SPOTS.

Bacterial leaf spots are ofien anguhr because the leaf
veins inilially [mit them.

Color of the bacterial spots is usually u niform. Bacteria
aæ one+elþd organisms üat kil¡as they go. Tissue
may first appear oi$ or water-soaked when fresh, but
on drying becomes translucent and papery tan.

-. r'i."

FIGURE 9. VEIN CLEARING ANÐ MOSAIC LEAF
PATTERNS.

Lefi side of þaf: Vein clearing (chlorosis) with
interveinaltissue remaining green usually indicates a
virus disease or uptake and xybm transbcafion of a
herbicide such as diuron. This is in confast to the leaf
veíns remaining green with surrounding chlorotic tissue
associated with nutrient deficiencies such as iron
def ciency.

Right side of baf: Mosaíc is a patchwork of green and
yellow areas o\€r surËce of leaf. The leaf may also be
puckered and distorted. These symptoms usually
indicate a virus disease, especially if yelbw areas
blend gradually into green arcas. lf margins are dis-
tinct, mottÍng may indicate a nutritionalprobÞm or
genetic variegation.
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tleyreacha krge leafvei.n- This veinfrequerrtþ acb as a

barrier ard inhùits the bacteria fiom spreading fi¡rther A
chb¡dic lnb freqtertþ stnror¡rds a bsiorr Lesixs rrny
etrJarge ttror:ghcoalescence to derælop bþtrt hsbrs.
Soræ lesiorx e¡<rde fhrid corúainingbactsia Water-
soaking ûeqr:erúþ occr:rs in bacterial bafspot diseases

sr:ch as Erwinà blietû ofDieftnbachâ. Hohirg *¡e :eaf
to ligtrt usuaþre¡æab the waþr-soakí*ne. T1æ ability of
bacterä (usr:alþErriiria species) to dissol¡¡e tle rtnterial
hobir:g plar* cells together resuts in a corrplete
destn¡ction of bafor stem irtegrity. Sorræ fngi also
prodr:ce this syrxçtombrú not usr:aþ as extersiræþ as

En¡¡inia. In çneral bacterial irGctbr¡s sl*lv this
characteristic n:ore tlwr fiurgalinfrctiorx. In füral staçs,
sacks ñrr¡r in llre tissue ard disirÉegration folbws.

Varcr¡larlvilt- In so:re cases tle bacteria poison
or pfug the rvater corrilræting tiçrue ard carxe yellowing,
wihirE; broxnirg ard di,eback ofbaræs sterrs ard roots.

I/IRAL DISEASES (FiSuæ 9). Viruses are

"submicroscopir" entÌies itst inGct indiv*tr¡al host plært
cells. Orne irsiCe a plant cellthey a¡e able ùo irÈct stln
cells. Yinxes are obþate parasifes: Tlæy can only
replfoate tlerrsehps rr{úrin a host's cell Becar:se tt¡e

vin¡s corrrrsrdeers the host cell to nara¡åctr¡e vin¡ses
iile¡nical to iselFtle plarr cell is rusbtre to fi.¡rptiotr md
grow norna$r. tnthe vin¡s inÊcted plaf, prodrrtirn of
chioropþll rïry cease (clilorosis, neerosis); cells rnay
eilher grox' ard dir.iCe rapidþ or ¡rny grç$¡ very sbwþ
ad be ru:abb to dir.ide (disto*ioa sturrting).

Tlre synlptorrs ofrnost vin:s diseases cær be prÍ inlo
forr categories:

1) Lack of chloruphl'll forrnatÍon in nonnally
g¡een orBår$.

Foliage rnaybe rrnttled green and yellow, unsaic, or
ringed (yelbw or other pigrænted ring patûerns), or
be a ratlærurriñrmyellow (vir:s yeltrcws).

Veincbaring is a corr¡r¡snfüsi qrrptomofsorrr
viraldiseases. The r,eins haræ a sonæwlst
tarsl:cerú o¡ kansprent rypeararse. In r¡ein
barding there À a darker greerl l€trÉff greer:or
yelbw bard oftiswe along the veir:s.

2) Stunting or other grcrrth inhibition: Tt¡e
redrætbn inphotos¡rnltesil becar¡se ofbss chbropþ'{l
leads to slrorte¡ i¡:terrpdes, smaller kaves and bbssorrs
æd redr:ced y!1d.

3) Distortions of leaves and f,oxers, wilehes'
b¡oorrs or ¡osettes resuÏ fromnornr¡iform grorvth wilhin
a tissr¡e oru*ontrolhd growttr"

4) Necrntic *rers orlesions:Beirg oblþte
parasiteq vi.uses require tlæ sr¡rviwl oftheir host plant
ftr tlæir o*'nprocreatbn Herrce, vin¡ses rareþ car:se

deaür Neerusiç tbat does occr:r is ustralþconfünd to
discrete areas ofttn plurÌ; necrosis rareþ occurs to srrch
an esrted tlnt the enfire plarÍ is kilbd.

V IRUSES T1?I CALLY DI SCOLOR DEFORM.
OR STLF NT PLANTS ratler tlran induce ¡æcrosis or
car¡se death Expressed syrrptorrs (drlorosis, str:rüirg,
dísrofiors) canbe r¡at¡able cfues ñr virus iderri&atbq
brf can be easiþ contrsed wiih syrrptorrs itduced by
other poblens sr.ch as nfritbrøldisorders, spray
ir{urès, or certain Geding dm.Þge irdrred bymites or
insects, In additbû because ofttæir extrerreþ srnallsàg
the vin¡s or sigrs oftln vin¡s are r¡ot visüle to üe
r¡sided e5æ: The vin:s partirks are detectable wlhin tle
plrrt cell thorgþ tle ebcaonmícnoscope.

Vin¡ses are trarsmitted fiomplæf to plant byirsects,
mites, fixrgiard nenntodes, n¡bbir¡å abrasionor ottær
rræcÌ¡arriral¡ræaæ (incfuding grafting or otler ñrrrs of
vegetative propagatbn). Vin¡ses are occasicnall¡r
tans¡nitted in seed. Because oftle natr¡æ ofvin¡s
trarsmbsbn, vinu syrrptorrs geræraþ sprread wilh tine
fsmo¡e irGcted plart tiszue to oth* plant tissues or
fiom ore irfected plant to otha plarss in tIæ corrrnrrity.

NBIA,TODES. Plarú neinatodes are mbrcscopíc
ror:rrd*.or¡xs that darrage plant tissues as they ßed on
úrurr lvlæryÈed onor in¡oot tissues. A èlr. feed on
ñ1iage or othel abole-grourd orgarx.

Shoot Nem*tadez (tt.phe lenchoides spp.) -.Folia¡
r:st¡atodes fred insiCe haves betweenrrajor rrcirs
catsing chlorosis ard tæcrosis. I4iury is rnost often seen
at tt€ base ofolder foliage. S/henplarrts wiih anet-l*e
pattem ofræins becorre i'rGsted with ñliar reratodes,
the tissrres collapse inrn'edge-slmped areas ard then
clunge cobr.

Root Nernctodes - Tle most corrrrpnaboræ-grourd
syrrptorns caused by root-irGstir:g rærnatodes resr¡t from
danuged root s¡ntars:Moistr¡re ard ¡¡frierd stess s)trrp
to¡rs ar¡d gerualstunfing are corxrllorr T1æ root lesion
r:err¡atodes (Pr aty lenchus spp.) and burowitgnernatodes
{Radophokæ simflis) desFoy tlæ root eortex tissues as

they Èed. Tt¡e root-krpt neratodes (tr{ebidos^ne ryp.)
ir¡iect grornduegulati.ng substaræes inio root tisnæs as

theyfeed, sti'rarlating growthof kgs teniler cells to
provide tlenxelves a perrrarærú Gedir¡g siÈe, ard car:sirE
orærgrowttr ofroot tissr¡es aror¡¡rd tt¡ern to form visðle,
sv¡ollen 'þalls" or 'krþts". Otlær r¡ot ¡çrratodes stunt
growth, ryparerúþ by killing root ræristerrs.
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SATTPTOMS ANÐ SIGì{S OF INSECTS,
]ìIITES ANÐ OTHER AIYIIVL{LS

II{SECTS

Tle locatbn oftte freding danage on the plært
car:sed byrlæ irsect's ÊedirE; ard tt¡e t5pe ofdarnage
(darruge from clervirg or û,om srckir:g rærftr parts) are
tlæ rrnst irrportarú eLres in determining that tle plant
dønage is insect-caused ard in ntertiSiry the responsfub
insect.

An ir¡sæt's life c¡rcle (corrpkte or incorrplele) is
irrgortd rvlæn atterrpting to detect tlæ irxeet or desþ a

controlprograrn

SEEI}ING TIABITS

CHEWING OR RA,SPING DÅMAGE :

EntirB I¿af Blade Consumed by varior¡s
caterpillars, car:ker wonrs. and rvebworss. Only
tor:gtær midrein rerniru.

SIICKING D.À]T{A.GE:

In addition to direct rnchanfo a1 dan:age from
€ediqg, sorne phloerrrfeeding irsects cause darnage by
irlectirg *xb substar¡ces u'hen fredilg. This can cause

sS,trptons, rvhich range f om sirrpb sþplirg ofthe
kares to exûersirre disnryticnofthe erÍire plant. Irsect
species whish secrete pþ'totoxb sribstarces æe ealled
toxicogenic (toxirrprudrrci,ng) irsects. T1æ resuÍting plarrt
darrøgp is called 'þhytotoxemifl" or'toxemie'1 -
(Chapnæa R. K 1985. Irsectsthatpoàcrrplarús.
Arrerbær \¡ egetable Grou.e 3 3- 1 0 3 1 3 8, October 1 985).
e gpstting orStippling resr¡tùomliltle diffisi¡nof

tlæ úoxin and loealized destn:cticn ofthe ctrloropþll
bythe irjected enryrxes at tlæ Geding site. Aphils,
Þafæppers, æ¡d þgtrì bugË are eorr¡tnnly associated
rt-ith this t¡pe of njwf'.

Leaf curling orhrckering - More severe toxemia,
sr¡ch as tissr¡e rnalfor¡natiorr devebps when toxjc
salirø causes tl¡e leafto curla¡d pucker arourd tla
irxect. Sssere aphil irÈstatiorìs üray cause this type
ofdar¡rage.

Syrtemic Toxemie - Insorr¡e cases tlæ toxir eftcts
ûom toxicoganft irsect Êedirg spread thror.rghout
tlæ plarrt resufting in redwed grcwtle ard clibrosis.
Pq¡tlit yellows ofpotatoes a¡d tornatoes and scale

ard rreaþbug inGshtiors ¡r:ry cause systerni
toxemia.

galÞries. Darnaç is ofenrecognized bya general
decline oftlæ plant or a specific b¡arsh Close
examinaticnrvillofterrreræalthe preserce oflæ1es i.r
tlre bark, aecwrnrlatbnofñass or sawdut-like
rnaterialor pitc\ ie. raspberry crorn:nborer, Seqrrcia
pihhrroth

RootFeeders, lafliìal stages ofweerrfü, beetles ard
rnotlrs car¡se generaldeclirp ofplarú, drewed a¡eas of
roots, ie, sod webrvo¡rrl Jryærese beetle, root weelil

Genenl (uniform) "rtþple" orFlecking or
Chlorrtic Petter:r on leafie. adeþid darnage on
spnrce reedles ard bnrnzing by lace br:gs.

RnndomStþple httern onbaf ie. leaûoppers,
rrriles.

Le*f and Stem "disfortion" associated withoG
color 61iaç : aphirls (diliortion ofte,n eonfi¡sed n"ith
growthreguJator irjr:r¡r), ie. rese aphil, black ctnrry
aphid, leafcul phrn aphid.

Gallr, Surellings onleafand sæmtissue rnay be
car:sed by an assorhrrerú ofirsects, ie. aphils, wasps,
miþa rnss¡rose ga.lh,r'asp, poplar petiole gall
mídge, azalea1e,,afgalL

Distinrt Sortions of Leaf 1\{is slng. Distiret notches
crf Êuntreafmægin þ1ack vine rreelrladut), circu-
læ hobs cr¡t fomrnargin ofleaf {baffl¡tter bees),

srrallrardomly scattered læles in kafþeetleq cha-
fers, weevfü , grasshoppers).

Iæaf Surfacer Darmged:'tshebtonäatiqn" ofleaf
suråce. Sl:gs, beetle lanag pear shlg þea saçf&
tærrae). etn leafbeetle, æd tlrþs.

Leaves t'rolled" :Leaves that are tbd together rv"ith
silken tlreads c'r rolled ir¡fo a a¡be ofenlsrbor
leaûolbrs or leaftbrs, ie. srr¡ni¡,cror¡s leafbr

I¿af Miners Feed Between the üpper and Lower
Leaf Sur{¡ces. Ift}¡e leafis teldry tot}æ þþ, one
cansee eillær tlæ insect or fass intlæ darrøged area
(discotrored or sîr.'ollen leâftisnre area), ie. box,n'ood,
tþ1}/, birdl ekn leafmir¡ers.

Peliole ¡nd Le*f Stelk Borrrs burrow ir*o tlæ
petiole ræar tlæ blade orr¡ear tl¡e base oftlæ leaf
Tissr:es are weakered ard bafÊIls i.q earþ surrr¡er
Sectbning peticle reræals irsect-Irv¿ ofsrrnlknoih
or sawfly larva, ie. rraple petirtre borer.

Twig Girdbr* end hrrners, ie. vine rl'eevrìlard
ßvþ gftdltug beetle-

Boren Feed underthe Ba¡t< i..ltlæ eaffbirrntissue
or intlæ soliCr¡¡ood orxylemtíssre. ie. Mour¡lain
pirp beetb ard srmller Er¡opeaneknbark beetle

a
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Damaged Twigr = Split: Darraç reserrblirg split
by sorre slurp ùxtrurrrnt is dr:e to eg kyi.ng
(ovþosäon) by sr:ckft:g irsects sr.¡ch as bee hoppers
æd c*adas. Splitting ofthe brarrl¡ is offetr eaor:gh
to killttæ erd ofthe brarlch ie. cfoada.

Root, Sterrl Br:*nch E'eeders - Gener:rl Decline of
Enii¡e Plant or Section of a Plant as irdbated by
poor cotror. redr¡ced growtt! di.:baek. Scales,

rræalybugs, pire reedle scale.

pJHER ANrMjA,rr D,AMAGH

ARq.CHMDS haræ sr:cking rr:or.thparh ard harrc 8
kgs irstead ofsix ïke the i¡secs. SPIDER $IITES,
incorrpbte liÊ cycfe (mite reserrùks adut thror-rgþrt
liÈ c1rch). Darrnge is oftena CHARACTERISIC
STIPPLE PATTERN ON LEAF whfuh tlen beconrs pab
color onurderside (serære in€statbn ¿larses leaf
bronzirg ad death). P¡esence of"dirf'ñlàge: srnall
frie uebbùg ontle r¡¡derside oftlæ ñliage mired wirh
eæs ad trass. ERIOPHYID MITES: DISTORTED
NEl¡¡ GROSiTII, hafrrwgins rol, kaf¡¡eirs swellard
distort the ba{ (sytrgtorrs offenconfi:sed withgmuttr
reguJator daunge).

CRUSTACEA - SowbrEs arrdpitlbugs Ged on
decayirg vegetafi¡rn. NOT CONSIDERED TO BE
D.å,MACING TO LIVE PLANTS.

MOLLUSCA - Stìgs ard s¡ails. Feeding iqiwyto
low growirg ñliage æser$bs SKELETONIZ{NG or
ACTUAL DESTRUCTION OF SOFTTISSUE. Sigrs:
Preserce of'sihæringf dd slirr€ trafü onÊliage.

MISCELLANEOUS ANII\,IALS - lvfillepedes æd
cersþedes (rtluopods) Ged on decayirg phrû rrcgetatìon
(nrany srrnlllegs, brounish or white in cobr, varyin size
Êom% - ?'1. NOTCONSIDERED INJURIOUS TO
LIVE PLANTS.

SIvÍALL IvfAJvfL{,AIS - Clæwingofbæk and
carr$ir¡rntissue on srrsll trees ard shn:bs is rnost
ûe4ænrþ by rodents (mice, rabbits, squirrels, ard
possðþ bearers). Sigrs: Note teeth rr¡arks.

LARGE IVÍAMMALS - B¡arclæs torn or cleærcrf þ
catftre, goaß, deer, ard borses.

BIRDS - Yellow-bellied sapsucker(erænrows of
læbs in tf¡e üee tn:nk). lvfissing flower petals, puûcture
splitting ofbark.

INSECTLIFE CYCLES -
Knou{edge of life cycles assists in
identi$ing the damaging insecl

INCOMPTETEIJFE CYCLE:

Insects reserrble the adr:t rryonhatching encept tlny
are srnaller and rvittpr.û rvings. As tlc irsect grovru, it
stnds its skin or rrplts leaving cast skirs as a diaglrostir
sftn ndutstage isrtrost dæraging;

PÌant bugs, le$hoppers, and grasshoppers ûre
examples af insects vith incotnplete li{e cycles.

COMPLETE LIFE CYCLE:

Eggs, læva (wormlike or grublike creature that rray
fred onr¡arior:s plarú parts), prrya (relatively i'uctire,
often enclosed in sorræ õrmofcocoon), ADULT
INSECT COMPLEIELY DIFFERBST IN
APPEARANCE. Tl€ larvalstage withctewiqg and
rasping Êedirg íç rncst daruging:

Examples of inseets with complete $e cycles are
b tút edlies, m ot its, w ee,' i ls, beet |es an d f Ii es.
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B. ÐISTF{GLTISHING A]}ÍONG NONLI\,TNG FACTORS (co¡rtìrn¡ed.ÐErER\rrNECA$sEoFDÁ¡r.å.GE)

Ifpaüems ofdaffnge initre füld planting and onttre
irdivi{ua1ph* are r:niform ard repeated, thiç irdicates
that a rnrrlivir:g åctor is tlæ prcbabk car¡se oftle
darnage. We will ræw examine additisülùrfoüÌratiiun
ard ch.¡es to determine w'heths tlre nonliving darrngíng
ñctor rvas a nælunbat pt¡ysical or clæmisalåctor.

Look ftTCIIANGES intl¡e three categorbsofNON-
LMNG FACTORS of the aftcted plarú's envimrrnetû:
1) MECHANICAL FIICTORS @anagelBreakaee) -
plarr darrøge caused by site chmges -'torstrrtbn
dænge," trarsplantùg darraç, "1awnrrnwer b1ètì1",
abrasior_r. bn:ilirg 2) PHYSICÄL EÁ,CTORS -
envirorutprf or weatlær changes car-rsirg er<tranæs of
terrperafiÍe, þlrt, rnistr:re. or aeration 3) CIIEMIC.A.L
FiICTORS - chernfu alpestiride ryplbatbrs, aerial rd
soilpollrtar*s. a¡rd n¡tritiornl disorders.

MECILA.N-ICAL FACTORS

Cbse vÈr¡alexaminatbn ard questbnirg will ofterr
deterrnir¡e iftl¡e sterrs or roots høræ beenbrokenor
gndled or iftÌ¡e learæs haræ beenbruised, pr.uætued, or
broken Forexarrgþ ifa læç Ficus elastìea is &opped
while being trarxplnlted arld the sternis brokeq rapi4
wifting of tlæ portbn oftln ptant abol'e tlre break ruitr
occr¡. Exæyri:e rhe phnt site 6r sigrs ofrecer¡t
esccar¡ation corstnrctiur¡ pavirE; etc.

PIil(SICAL FACTORS
(Enviro nnrental Factors)

Primary sources ofdiagrostb in&rrratbn arc
danaç pdt*rs ard weatlrer reco¡ds to pirpoi¡:t tirre ard
locationofweatler errtrerres. Records are 'bþns" ofthe
åctcrr that caused theplant damage.

T ernperature Extrerrc s :

Heat: The hþlest leafterrperatr:res will ocer¡r intl¡e
earþ affemoon wlæ.nt}¡e sr¡nis bcated in the sodhwest
quadranl offhe sky. Ther:eñre, letlal hafterrpsrañres
produced by solar radàtion absorption will occw
prirrnriy onr.rshaded learæs ontlæ orfa sr:råce oftte
plarf canopy ontlæ so¡.ül¡n"est siCe. PsdiorÞ of lesves
shaded byother learæs or lea'ræs orrtt¡e shaded r¡ortheast
side rr¡aybe r:rdarrøged. N{ost severe darage occr¡rs o¡l
learres rrnst erçosed ard futhest fo¡x tlre rascuhr (roots,
ste¡r¡ bafvein) source sfwater, ie. karæs orìo1*er
perinnær ofplart, leafþs æd irderveirslæeas. A
recognizabb pdtsn related to leaftissr¡e lbat rvould har,e
tlre higlrest potatial terrperatu¡e ard be rrnst readiþ
desiccated will qccur r-udñnrily or,er allplarfs i..r tle area.

Cold: Darnage willoccr¡r ontle Èast lurdyplants
æd willbe fiìost severe onthe leasttørdytissr¡es ofit¡ose
specifü plants. In frIlacclirnatb4 t}æ termir¡albr:ds frst

achb¡æ eolú hardir¡esg ard tharwithtine tt¡e lo\¡¡er
regbrs achieve hardir¡ess. T1æ brxnch crotcher arr
oftcn the hrt tiscues to achieve cold hærlinew. Ard,
gelæraþtlæ rcot systefis will¡rot survive as loç' a

ten{¡eratr¡e as willthetops - root s)õteürs æe darraged at
hþþer tarperah¡res t}¡an are the tops. O¡rthe-other-hand,
aûer hrdiress has been achierred, ifwarm terperatr¡res
indr¡ce deacclirmtbn(ie. inthe earþ spring), tte
teffnirnh (hlds) arre füstto becorræ kss coldhardy-

Portíon of plant damaged will índicate if low
temperafure damage occur:red before plant
athieved cold hardin€ss in the fa\ or if it oc-
curred after cold hardiness was lost in the
spring- reyelre patteras are produced.

On a giræn structure (ie. ?eafor bud), tlæ darrrage

will be death ofeurposed, norilrar$r tissr:es in a
recognàable (repeated) pattem For esanple. first
damage to folÍ*ge, ie. cor¡für¡æedks, intlæ spring$r:ll
urüñnnþkillallneedles ofa gir.en age ñ'omtlæ tþ of
tlæ ræedle back toward the stem agiræn disterce on each
ræedk. Ftost cmcks are trongih:dinalsqaratiors ofthe
bark arrd wood gerreraþ onthe sot¡rl¡rvest síCes oftta
tn¡rk -rrpst likeþto occur because ofdaiþ, wide
terrÐerature ft:ctuatiors. Freezing death ofdiei4ing
cells onorûerportiors ofleaffoEs irside tle bud ur1l
cause dirtorted or lace-like leafblade becarse ofno*
r¡niôrm cell divisi,rn ard grou.ttr dr:ri1g leafexpansbn
Cold darnage to the rpot rystemis prineriþ a esrrefl
*'iih co¡rtairær'grown plarts wlære tle root terrgeratr¡¡e
ft.ætr¡ates rr¡sre ard canbe expected to reach bwe¡
terrçeratuæs thanwould ocfl$rvithtlæ sarre plarn if
füH-grorrn- Cold darnage to tlæ root s¡stem can be
detected by exæri.ting the roots: Darnage geræralþ
occr¡s fromtlæ perþhery oftlæ root ball (near the
corraireredge) ærd evidence inct¡des blackered or
spor¡g¡¡raots with lack ofræ*' growth or-rew root hairs.
Above grorad slrrptorns gercralþ willnot be evident
r¡tilnew slÐot grou.ttr in the spring; at tlst tiræ leaf
eryarsicn naybe incorrplete (srnall bafsize) because of
the restrftted uptake ofwater ard n-rtrbnts by lhe
darraged root s1æûern \ï'ithirpreased air terrperattrres,
tlre w¿ter loss fromtle shoots a¡d bales rrray exceed the
root Wtake capacify, the planS rrøy deñ1íate dr:e to thjs
waterde&ii.

Pl*ntr Yar1. Ín their Cold Toler¿nce: The USDA
has rated tl¡e coH tolerance (hardiress) ofvaricus plarn
intlæ hndscape (see Plant Hardiræss Zoræ lvfap, USDA-
ARS Misc. Pub. No. 814). The "irdirator phnts listed for
the varbr-¡s coH hædirpss zones on t}æ nap are usefirl in
sr.næying a gror-p oflandscrye plants, obsarri.ng whfoh
ores slÞlv coh darrnge ard thenestiTratirg how bwtlæ
terrperatr:re dropped based on the darnagedlundarnaged
indi:ator plants. There a¡e diGrerces incoü tolerar¡ce of
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root ÐÆte¡rs (especàþroots ofplarÉs grolrî inexposed
containers).

Light Extreræs:

Pla¡ûs can acclftate to ¡¿ariou corditiors, bú the
priffary requirerr¡e¡:t for acc lir¡ation is tirre. P ¡aüß
respord adverseþto rapid charEss in tt¡e environrrE¡ü.
RapiJ char:ge fiom trou'to higþ Tgl* iÌdensify rvill¡esut
in deskr:ctbn oftlæ chloropþ'llpignærrs intle leaf
(pltowing ard r¡ecrosis: swburn). Rapid clunge from
high to tro*' ljght i.ntensitJ' *"ill rev¡ft in reftieed growth
ard leafdrop; ¡ælv leaves willbe larger. 'Ërn lea\y'es" are
srnaller, thfoker arrl þlrter grearincotrortlanaæ "stnde
lea\æs". F bweri':g wdlbe redræed, delayed or abser¡t
r:rrder lolv þlrr

Oxygen and ilfokture Extrerres :

Here rve are prinøiy corsidering tlre root
etn¡iror¡rsrt rvherc oxygen ard rroisture are i*lerseþ
related. Waer-bgging (rr:oistr:re saturatfun) ofthe root
errviroruÏprf resufts in oxlgen defici,arcy, rviÈhorf
orygea root metabolísm and growth conæ to a stardstill
Corseqr.rerÉþ, uptake ofwater ard rn-úierts is restilted
with sr:bseqrerf wihing ard rn:tritbnal de&íerry
Ð¡nptorrs occurring onthe above grourd portbrx ofthe
plant. Drcugþ arrd *'ater trogging produce narry oftte
sarne syrrÐtsrrs ontle abor,e growd portionoftle plant:
The füst syrr4ltorrs rr"ill be chlornsis and abscissiun of
ol¡iier learæs- Uniler set"ere, corÉinring rr$isture stress
n'ilting ard recrosis lvill occw ontþs anú ftferveinal
regiors ofrecertþ espanded leaves anil rc v grotth
(fi$xe 6).

çHE, ryrr"ÇaÞ FA- cT-oR.-s.

FIELD PÅTTERNS OF PLANT INJURY
RELATED TO CT{E]VtrCAL APPLICATIONS

LOOK FOR APPLICATION, DRIFT OR RUNOFF -
ACCUþruLATION PATTERNS I¡i THE FTF=J,D

(Ftgure 10): The patternofplarú iqir:ryina fülû or other
grorp ofplar*s ard date ofiqjury rypeårance canbe
heþf{inrelating tle darrøge to a specific ct¡emical

ryplication"

DAII{AGE DIMINISHING I.INIFORMLY FROM
ONE SIDE T0 THE OTHER (figult 10.Å, SprayDrift):
A pattem ìn a &trd, yard or on a grorç ofplarrs that starß
c'n o¡p side and diminisbes graduaIy ard unifennþ away
fiomthat area is tlpieal of wind- drif ofdroplee.

DAMAGE IN iNDI!-IDUAL SPOTS OR IRREGU-
LAR PATTERNS (figure 10.8): Lorv þirg areas in a
fieH wlære air¡rnsses settle woutril eritwrce tbe
aecurrl¡lation offi:rres fromvolatfü chemicals, ç'outrC be
Êost pockets. æd migþ eritnrre pathcgers. Ttese
darrøge spots migtrt also be related to differeræes inthe
sof textr¡e. organb ¡rlatter, pH or n:oisture. HþhpH
spoß rrright indr:ce rn:ti¡i¡or:aldisorders srrch as iron
de&brcy, ircease the toxirriry oftriazire lærbicides, etc.

DAMAGE IN LINEq.R STRIPES ATREGULAR
INIERVALS, (fi gurl 1 0.C), indicates r¡o*r:rriform
appli:ati,cn ofa ctæmical Regularþ reeurri$g strþes of
darrnpd planß at intervals ç.ithintlæ wifth oftln
applicatbn equþrræat (Grfilizer applbator, pesticide
spray bootq etc) indi,cate anover-sized or wornrpzzle,
inproper setti.ng on oæ applbator opening, or an overlap
in applicatbt Another car:se rnary be carryover ofa
residualet¡ernicalfombands applbd tlæ pæ beñre -this
pattem rvould nntch the row ç'i{th and direction fromthe
prevbrs seassrL

Figure {0. lllustrations of pattems of plant
damage related to chemical ãppl¡cãt¡ons to field
or bed plants. A) Drifr of spray dropÞb. B) Spob
of injury from low temperafure or accumulation of
volatiþ chemicals or accumulalion of chemical
runofi¡n low areas of he fieH; or, injury associated
with soilvariables. C) Stdpes indicating overlapp¡ng
appfication pattern, or one or more faulty applicator
open¡ngs. Ð) Phnt injury at end of field due to
doubþ appncation. E) Defnite break between
injured and un¡njured sections of the planting:
Appücation discontinued or change in applied
chemica[. F) lncreasing injury wihin an application
band due to poor mix¡ng or inadequate chemical
ag¡tation.

ffi
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DAMAGE ATENDS OF FIELD, (rigun 10.D).
rmy be due to dor¡ble application ofa ct¡ernical eitl¡er the
year before or tlrs 1æar tle :¡luryiç obse*'ed. Mayalso
beó:e to soilcorrpacticnbecar:se oftr.rnirg atd other
eúra equþrnenf traffic attlæ erd oftlæ &U tl¡atrvould
decrease downçard rrsverrærû ard dih¡tbn ofthe surfrce
ryplfud che¡nical

DAMAGE ON ONE PARTOF THE FIELD ONLY
S/TTH A DEFINITE BREAK BETIVEÐ{ THE
DAIVfAGED PORïION AND TI{E REÌvÍAINDER OF
TIIE FIELD (fryu¡r 10.E): 1) trVas tlæ clæmbal
ryplbatø retroaded orrecalibrated d &e break-point? If
so, mistake rniglrt lple beens¡ade in clæ¡:¡ùral selected ar
in rate ofapplbatbq or tle applicator might ¡æt have
beenadequdely clearæd ofa toxir clæmbal: the toxic
residue was re¡rpræd inapplbationoftt¡e füst bad of
chemilal Cleck equiprnent-r.¡se records. 2) Clæck tillage
rnethods, dates æd soilcorditio¡s (nsisn:re) -resufting
dißrences ir soil textr¡e or depth oftrll¡ge rr¡ay cause
differences in dih.É ion ofcarÐ¡o1rer dretnft a1 res iCr:e,

diGrer¡ces in r¡olatilizafisu ard dil.ûin ofan applied
chembat etc.

DAMAGE INTETSITY INCREASING ALONG A
BROAD BAI¡D, (frgure 10.Ð, irdi:ates iradequate
mixing or poor agitatbn ofa r*'eüable chemícalpowder in
a spray turk resuting in increased conceÍfration ofthe
ryplied chernbattoward the end ofthe tankload.

INÐIWÐAÅL PL,INT - CHEMiCAL INruRY
PATTERI.{S

A genemlu:ißrrrrpattern ofdarrage occr:rrirg oræt
severalplarrt species ard oler a rehtiveþ large æea indi-
cates a rnrdiving åetor sr¡chas a chemícalptrytotoxbity.
Qræstbrs-mswers, reeords, the plart syrptorrs arrcl

knowbdge abor* the r¡¡obiliry$¡ithiîtlæ plar* ofthe corrr
rrnnclembals (rn"nrir=nrs ard pestfoiles) shouH heþ de-
termine whbh clæmbal earxed tlæ darøge.

Patterns ofclæmfoal i.¡iury Ð,rrplorns ffiarr
irdivi.4r:al pkrf &aÈ delelop beca¡.¡se ofdeficiex¡
encess or toxiciry ofa ctsnbal ditrer deperrdirg
prirrady rryon whetlær the chembal car¡ses danlage
directþ on CONTACT or ir absorbed a¡rd dßtjbrfed
withirtlre plar:t

The phloemis living, eondr:ctiry tasculartíssr¡e ard
is a¡rnre or less cor¡tirn-rou,s s¡atemofcytoplasm
tluor:ghoú the plant. Movemenf of ¡olute in the phloem
ir to actively grorving stem tipr, mot tþs, ¡nd budr
aud storage orgsn$ ¡uch as rnotrrtub+rs, and
rhizornes. A foreign sr:bstarce applbd to tlæ folàge
rnrst first pass t}¡e crfble (a waxy barrbr on tlæ shoot
sr:r6ce), pe¡ætrate cellplasrrø rratrbræres, ard nnræ irúo
tlæ cytoplasrrr Or¡se inside the cytoplasmtlæ substaæe
canfiror.€ in the phbemthror:ghout the phnr

The xylemb the rnajor nonliving, cordrrctingtissr:e
a¡d iç a rro¡e or less cor¡lirn¡or:s systemofdead cellwalls
ard intercelh¡hr spaces. T1æ rçybrnis tle nnjor pathway
for water a¡d clæmÈals to rno¡æ tpward tlror:gh the
plaax anrl i*o tlæ lear,res- The x$em rysteru ir mostly
non-lir.irg. Xylemtrurspof is gæerally agreed to be
trarspiratbn drirærg ard is ttu:s deperded to a large
exteú, rpon tlæ srppþ ofwater fiom tlæ root s¡rsterts,
arrd ils (rehted) bss fromthe bafvia evapoüarspiratbn
particularþ tlrouCh tle stornata. Xylem transport
rrprtsents an dmost enflrcly unidirecdou.rl upraard
tnnsport pracess ûsm site of uptake (e.g. thnugh tbe
rtootr, thmugh the shooß, through the foliage) to the
distal evaporntÍve *nd trxnrpÍríug ¡booVþaf rurface¡.

Longdi*tance traasport of rr¡¡ter aud solutes in
vascuL*rplantg is * fr¡nction of the v¿rcclarsy3tem-
the xylem (nonliving) and phloem (living). Ctemicals
tl-rat æe rylerrrkaruported willrno'¡æ rpward ard or.úr*'ard

in the plarrt ñomtte point ofapplbatbrr Chernircals *¡at
aæ pliberrrtrarsbcated ç"ill rroræ in all directio¡s from
the poitÍ ofapplbation toward arcas ofcelldiç*bn ard
phrrgrowtlr

You muy* see the terms '"sytnphsm or symphstic
iranspari" and "apoplasm or apaplasüc transport."

Synplastlc ttansport ß s haridistance transport from
c e ll-io - ce I I þIov ew ent o c c ur s I hy o ugh p Ia srn o des mat a
{livÌng cells}. The synphsm lrypothesis støtes that the
enttre 4i,*ing portion of the plant is connected from cell to
cellthraugh channels called plasmodesmata. The entire
Ii,-ing portion of the plant, including the phloem, ß caÌled
the symplasm.

.ápopløstÍe Þøtspott is short-distance transporl from
c e ll- to -cø I I t hr o ugh n on liv ing port ion s of t he p Ia nt
inclztding the xylern, e.g. by going through cellu,alb awd
t hro agh i*t erce I fu lar sp ac es.

Symptorm fromDirect Contact of Chemicat
*ith the Plant:

SHOOT-FOLIAGE CONTACT- Syrxptors ûom
shoot cor¡tact chemimls occr:r oler tlæ generalplant
carspy. Iftlæ toxirg cl¡embal is applbd diectþ to the
aboræ gnwd parts oftle plmt (SHOOT:FOLIAGE
CONIACT CHEMICAL), the plr5rsbalpattem of
applfoatbnrraybe detected, ie. spraydroplet size, etc. If
the toxic chemircal is sprayappli:d" the pattemofspray
dropkts or areas where spray accr¡rrrlated to nrnoffalorE
the bafedps *ill stpw rr¡ost serære darruge. Ifit is a
to:ric gas (volatile ctnmfo alactir:g as an aerialpolhfart).
tlre areas befweenthe leafræins ard alorg tlæ leaf
rrøgirs rn'tære the corcer¡tration ofwater within tlìe leaf
is trorver q¡ill be the &st to show darrnge. Iqjwy fom
ñlíar applfo atbræ ofirsecticides, firE:i,cfres ard
frrtiliz¡rs is prirrnrily ofthe direct-cor¡tact t5pe ard is
typifüd by chbrotic-ræsotic spotting, especiaþ
interweinaþ ard along leafedges and otter areas wt¡ere
c}æmbal eorcerÍrates ard iç least dit*ed by inter-celhrlar
rv¡oisture. karples of SHOOT:FOLIAGE CONTACT
CHEMICALS æe õliar-appli¡ed Èrtlize¡ safts and tle
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herbfo ides pæaqu¿t, acifh.rorêr¡ dinoseb, ard l¡e¡bi¡ridal
oils.

ROOT CONTACT. Toxic CONTÄ.CT
CHEMICALS irtlæ rootzone, inchding urcess
Êrfiliæ, resT rft inpoorroot der,eloprretd. Sy:rptorrs
ñornæot-co¡úact clæmirals are bcalized lvhere the
clnmicalco¡facts tlæ root brü prrcdræe gereralsyrrptonx
inthe shoot. Tlæ slæots rrny show rvater ærd nr.triert
stess Ð/rrptotrs, ie. reduced grcwtþ wiltirg rnrrfunt
defüiarcyqrrxptorr¡s Tte iriiru'ys¡trçtorts onthe shoot
ød folirgs fomroot dørsp bydìrect corfact vlithtoxil?
clæmÈals or e¡<cessiræ safts resar:bhs a &yfug fuil¡qf -
the rcots æe r¡rsbb to obtainw'ater. Roots a¡e rr5,red
ard root tþs rrny be kifed. This will resut in a gereral
sturting oftl€ plant. In seræte cases, wifting canoccl¡r
eren thor:gh the soilis wet. LO\I¡ER LEAVES generaþ
lr.flt frst ard this is followed by a rrnrgirnl drying ofthe
learæs. IUa¡ry ñctors i¡liurirg or inl¡biting mot growth
rnay prodr:ce simila¡ shoot syrrptorrs: Nernatodes, so il
eorrçactbn, colil weatber, salini5r, r¡friiiorqldisorders
ud certafu tsbiciles (dinihourilines, DCPA, and
dþÌErrærril) car¡se ¡oot inh:blirn

Synptorx of Deñcient orToxic Translocated
Chemicals ! The eftects of mobile chemicals
absorted by tbe plant *re dependent upon r+ùetherthe
chemical is tnn*ported Ín the phloemorin the x.vlem.

Iftrarsported soleþ inthe xyhns¡aten¡ tlæ
cl¡emirçalwilLrnoræ rpward in ihe plarrt intte xylerr:
træspiation stream
a

chemicals occur primar¡ly in the oHer flÍage
urhere they have a longer period of
accumu htion-concentration relative to the new
expanding fo[age.

P,,pÍ-c. j.çncVsvrlp.S,p.msol¡<vleqr.Jranspq*eç!

{phloem-immobile) nutrient ions will occur first in
lhe new growth.

on the leafn:argirs and ir¡tenæinal areas wlrere thql
are coræentated by trærsp iratirn !!'hen to¡ri,r
clæmicals are træ¡sbcated to irnratr:re, young
haves, the toxfoify syrrptorrx geæraþ rypear
associated withtln veirs, especialþ tiæ mi&ù wt¡ere
inlial corc enf ration is higþst
PHOTOSYNTT{ESI$INHIBITING CHEMICALS .
Irfuryñombarsbcated loxfo chemlak is prirarfu
to the ñlíage- Plart iqiwy generaþ progresses ûom
tlæ trower, oHer ñliage to tlre top. Irdividualleaves
shorv greatest iqiury (ctrlorosis) alorg their tþs ard
rr¡arg:irs or alongtle rcirs. Exarryles ofx¡rlerrr
transbcated te¡bùi,.les irpl¡de tl¡e photosynlbesis
inhñitors sr:ch as the tiazing r¡rea ærd ruacil
lærbbides.
SHOOT:INHIBITING CHEMICALS - Exarrples cf
toxis clemicals absorbed bytlæ roots and
trar¡strocated inthe:rylemto tlæ shoots are tl¡e "shoot
intuliting herbfoides". The slæot inhibiton cause

rr¡alñr¡red ard twistedtops w'ithrrøjor i4iuryat ihe
tþs ard edçs ofthe learres; trooping ofilæ lea"es
rrøyoebur sirne fhe base offlæ bafirnycortim.¡e to
grow rvhile the leaftþs re¡r:ain twisted togsther
Thiscarbanãte herbicfies car¡se tlese qarptors on
bothgrasses ard broadleaves. Ahchbr and
rnetolactibr læóicides car¡se sirriJar injtny
s¡arptorrs on grasses.

DEFICIENT NUTRIENT IONS, xylern-
tr*nsloc*ted þhloemirrrrobfü). Seræralufrierú
icrs afer upwa¡d træsbcatba in the rylern ard
ircorpc'ration inplant tissr:e æe irrnrnbile: They
carr¡ot be wittdrarçrr when defr i:ncbs der,ebp in
tlæ root zone æd retrarslocated intle phtroernto ttle
ræw gron'th-
1. Def,:cbrcy syrptorx ofPHLOEM-IMI\{OBILE

tl¡bhnt brts develop ontlæ rew gmwrh.
2. Boronand eakiunare quile phloerrrirrrcbile

ç'hích rea¡s that iftlre exterral sr-ppþ becorræs

defici:nt, the s¡arptorrs ofboronard calciu¡n
deficiørcy *'iß appear &st on tlæ new grolr'th.
Ard, r*'ith severe deficbrcbq tt¡e tem¡inal bud
dies.

3. korl rrangrnse, zftE, copper, and rrnþderurn
are also relafir.eþphtroerrrirnr:obfü and are rnt
readiþ w{thdrastr fiom tlæ o lder leaves fo¡
&arsb eaticn tluough tlæ phloem to yourgsr
lea¡æs and organs. DefüÈræys¡nrptons are
rnost prorþunced on tlre rew growth

Iftlæ clær¡icalis fraflstrocated inthe phtroer¡ itrrny
rræræ rrr.¡ffiirectional from tln point of absorptior¡ ie. it
nuy rrn\€ fomthe slnot to the rqot or tlx re¡ærse.
a

chemicals occur primarily in the new growh and
meristematic regions of the plant.

a

nutrient ions occur first in the oHer lo[age.

XYLEÑI TR&\SLOCÄTED CHå.I,IICÁ,LS ÛIOVE
PRIÀL{RILY UF'IYÂRD IN THE PI.,ANT TO THE
FOLLA,GE

Chemhalsoh¡te is trurslocated rprr'ard inttre rylem
(apoplastù rnorærrv:f) ofthe plar* tromtlc poht of
absorptbn
. TOXIC CHETIICALS -xtr'lemtranslocated. Wlsr

toxil chernícaß are lrarsbcated to fuIIyexparded,
older baves, tlæ toxicity syrrptorrs gererally appear

PHLOEI}I ÏRÄNSLOCÂTED CHßTICALS MOI'E
MI.ILTIDIRECTIONAI ,Y T'ROM POINT OF

"{ïPilC"{ïION or S OURCtr OF THE CHEMICå.L
TO THE MERISTE}ÍÄTIC RXGIONS.

. TOXIC CHEIIIICJI'LS - Phloem {r:*nslocate d.
Injury from ptibemtrarslocated toxíc chemicals is

prirrariy to ræw leaves and roos beear¡se ofÈarælocation
ofche¡r¡i:allo tln ¡r¡risters. Wtlethtr takenr:p by the
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roots or slroo6, these eorrpowds are rroræd ttaaughttæ
livirE plant cells ard phloem (syrrglas'tÈ n:orærnerf) to
boththe root ard shoot tþs. The yor:rE tissr:e (slrcots or
roots) willbe discobred or deftrrred ard iqiurymay
persist for seræralsets ofnew learæs. Exanpbs of
phberrrtarxbcated toxil chemi:als, whefler absorbed

þtlæ roots orsboots, incl¡de the lærbiciles ?, 4-D,
dicarrba, pfotroranr, gþhomte. arrrifok, dalaporl
sethoxydim ard fh:azibpbutyl Tlæse corrpor-rrds fiþve
ta the rr¡eriste¡rs æd t1pfuaÍy itrue the )Õungest tissues
ofitn plarrt.

DEFICIE¡{T NIITRIENT IONS - Phloemmobile

IfPHLOEI.Í MOBILE NUTRIB'IT IONS becore
deficfux intlæ root zone, these iors rraybe wifÌ¡drawtr
fromtÌ¡e oHer plaú tissue ard retrursbcated intl¡e
phbern Èo tle nel¡¡ growttr- In sr-ch sifuatiorx, defciency
s¡nxptotrs willfrst occr:r onthe oHer ha\Æs.
Eknerrs that rray be wiüdrawn fiom oHer learæs ærd
retræ,slocated infhe phbemto your€er leaws ard
storage orgaræ inctde nitrogur, phoqphon"ls, pohssir.nrl
rnagr¡esiurq chl,oriræ urd, ìnsorne plant speci'es, sulûn

Inplæt speeies wt¡ere sulfi¡r can be withdrawrrfom
tlre oHer þaves ard transbcated to the newer growtþ
de&ierry syrrptorrs rray initialþ occur cr tfp oUer
baræs o¡o¡ærtlæ plart ingeræral Inplarrts q'here sulfi¡r
is not readil¡rretranslocated, the oHer baves rnayrcrnain
green ard the sr¡lfi¡r deficieray synptorrs occt¡r onþ on
tlæ rærvgro*th.
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KEY TO SYMPTOMS OF CHEMIGAL DISORDERS ON
INDIVIDUAL PLANTS

I. S]'STPTOMS APPEARING FTRST OR MOSTSEVERELYON NE1V
GROWTII (root and shoottþs, new lealres, flowersn *üits, and buds).

A. TERMINAL BtIÐ TTSUALLY DIBS. Synrptoms occur on nery grorvth.

1. BASAL PART OF IÕLING LEA\¡ES Á.ND INTERNAL TISSUES OF ORGATTS MAY
BECOME N'ECROTIC. One ofthe eadi:st symptoms is åil-¡re offlre root tþs to etrongate normaþ.
Terminal shoot meristems also die giving rÈe to a witclt's broom. Young Þaves become very thbk,
treathery, anå chlcrotic; in some species yor.urg leaves may be cri:kled because ofnecrotic spots on baf
edge during dwelopment. Yor:rg leaves ofterminalbuds become lfuhtgreenthanrrccrotic md stem
final$¡ dies back atterminalbr¡d. Rr:st colored cracks and corking occur onyolxrg stef,ìls, petiobs, and
ffower stslks. 'TIeartrot" ofbeets, 'btem srack" ofcelery.,.B0RON DEFICIENCY

2. NECROSIS OCCLIRS AT TIP AND MARGIN OF LEA\¡ES CAUSII{G Â ÐEF'INITE
IIOOK ÄT LEAF TIP. Cabir:rn is essentialôr the growå ofshoot aud root tips (meristerns).
Growing poirtdies. Margirs ofyour:g lea¡es are scalloped and abnonraþgreenard, due to irhöition
ofcellwallñnnatior¡ the leaftþs maybe 'þehtinous" ærd stuck together fuhùitilg leafunñIding.
Stem strrctrue ir weak and peduncle collapse or shoot topple rnay occur. Roots are stt¡nted- Premature
shedding ofÊut and buds is comnrorr Dowruvard cr:rlofleaftþs (hooking) occurs r:ear temriralbud.
AlevIOllIUM orN{AGNESruM Ð(CESS may indrrce a calci-¡r¡ defüierrcy inplants...C.4.LCIUM
DEFICIEXCY

Ð{fferentiating be*veen calcium and boron deficizncy s3tmptoms: When calcium is deficient, there is
a characteristic Írooking of the ywungest leaf tþs. Hotue"*er, when boron is deficient, the breakdotçn
occurs at lhe bases of theyoungest leaves. Deafh of tlte terminal grotvtng points is rhefinal remlt in
botJz cases-

3. TISST]E BREAI(DOIV¡i, NECROSIS ANÐ FIRITYG OF TIIE TIPA}iD M"{RGINS OF
THE LEAF. The arnnonirnn caticn in fuelfrrray becorne pþrtotoxfo and resuÏ inbreakdown oftlre
planttissue þroteoþis-breakdown ofplantprobins) inäalyproducn:g awet" dark-greer¡ "steamed"
appea¡ance at the leaftps and margfus. This deskoyed tissue wentr:alþ desiccates and bccomes a light
tan color. B.cess ammonixrr may aßo indrrce calcir-¡rn deficiency (abnorrnally dark green foliage,
scalloped leafrnargi.ns, weak stern skr¡cù¡re, death ofterminalbud or growrng point oftln pÞnt,
prernafwe sheddirg oftlre blossoms and buds)...AMMONIUM EXCESS

B. TERMINAL B{ID REA,IAINI¡{G AII}'8. Syrnptorm occur on new grovrth.

1.INTERI'ET¡TAL CHLOROSIS ON YOUTTG LEA}IES.

a. INTERYEIIIiAL CELOROSIS OX frufiNG LEA\IES withI"ÅRGER \¡EINS
O¡$LYREIILA.INING GREEN. Necrotic spoß usually absent; however, wilh extreme defæiencies,
youlg leaves are alnost whiie and uray ha¡e necrotic ruargins and tþs; necroti spots may extend
irnvard. POTASSII&Í, ZINC oTCOPPER EXCESS caninhðirrrytake of ion. grehpH rnay also
indrrce ion defic i:rrcy. .. IROX DEFICIEï'I CY
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Iron defici',enc¡,* sTmptonts are similar to those of ntagresiurx deficiæq., bt¿t iron deficienciæ occwr in
young lem,es first: Iron accumulated in older Íeaves ß relatiseÍy immobile in thephloetn.

b. IÎ'{TER\¿EI]{AL CIILOROSIS with SM.{LLEST }aEIN-S RE}L{I¡{ING GREEÎ'{
producrrg a checkered or fireþ npüed eftct. Grey or tan necrotic spots txualþ develop ir ctrlorofic
are¿N; the dead spots of liss*e møy drap out ofthe leøfgÍle1g a ragged appearance. Poor bbom -both
s2e and color. POT^A,SSIIIM EXCESS caninhðitr-ptake ofmanganese...MAî{GANESE
DEFICTENCY

c. STUI\TED îlElV GRO\VTH lrithl¡STERVEINAL CHLOROSIS: Yor:ng þaves
are v€ry small('tiftb leafl, sometines missing bafbhdes atogether, and irtemodes æc short givi.ng a

rosette appearærce..ZlNC DEFICIENCY

2.INTER}:EI¡[AL CHLOROSIS IS }fOT THE MAITÌ SY]VIPTOM O¡{ NEItr GROWTH.

a. \ilILTINc AlfD LOSS Or. TIIRGOR OF IÐIING, TERMINAL LEA\¡ES AND
STEMTIPS IS COMMON, Synptoms arehighly depeadentr-ponplant species. Insome species

yourgerþa¡es may show irteweinalchlorosis rvhile TIPS AND LOBES OF OLÐERLEAVES
REMAIN GREEN ñlbwed byveinalehbros* andrapid, exter:sivenecrosis ofleafblade,..COPPER
DEFICIENCY

There üre no known reports of It2POa't toxicity; howa,er, planrs may take up the phosphate anion ùt
luxuty amounts.

Phosphorus excess Ìs assaciaÍedvsith impeded uptake and possible deficienq: af copper and
s omet imes of z inc ... P HO S PH ORUS,EXCÃSS

b, Leaver lþht green, \¡EIIçS LIGHTER IN COLOR TIIAN ADJOIISIIfG
INTER1¿EINAL AREAS. Leaves over entire plant may become yelbrvish greer! roots and stems are
small in dianete¡ and are hard and woody. Yor-mg lea¡es m¡ry appeår to be uniForrnþ yellow. S ome

necrotic spots... SULPHIIR DEFICIENCY

c. SIIOOT INIIIBITION causing malfornred ærdtwisted tops wiürm4ior injr:ry at the
tps and edges ofthe leaves . . .XfILEMiTRANSLO CATED *S IIOOT-INIIIBI TIIí G C HELICALS'

EYAMPLES OFTOXC,YWEA'{-T&4NSPORTEÐ CHEMICÁLS thatpro&tce malfarmed (twisteQ, dark
green shoats and leaves on ir{ured plants include
. Thiocarúflfttate herbicides {symptoms on grösses and broadlæves) - EPTC (Eptam, Eradicane),

butylafdsu¡a¡1't, pebulateiTillam, and cycloatelRo+teef. -T*isting, m¿formation symptorns may
resemble rrechanical damage or irxect rqirry.

. Sabstítuted "ímides (symptoms on grasses), ie. alachÍorlLcsso, Micro-hech, Partner;
metolachlorlÐua|; acetochlor¡I{arness, ,surpass; propachlor,&at¡trod; dimeathenarnid,#rontier

d- Young tissues DISCOLORED oTDEFORIIED and irjr.urymaypersistñr several
sets ofnew Igã¡¡es...PHLOE*1-TRANSLOCATED CHEMICALS
ÐYl M P L E S O F TO "\7C P m 0 &4'{ -TP*4N S P O RT E D C H E M IC A L S in c h¿ d e :
. The"auxin growth regulntor herbícidæ". Symptoms, ir¡cL¡de bending and t$dstàng ofleaves and

stems, are wident almostimmedàteþ after applicatíon- Ir¡jr-ny to offtargetvegetatírnis aproblem
associated wiÉr tlrese herbicides. Examples : 2, 4 -D, dicamba @aru el, elc - mrry, cause k$ atpping),
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a

picloram (lordon), A'ICPP {mecoprop¡, Ã"ÍCP'{. 2,4-ÐP, clopyralid (SttngerlLontet'el}, triclopy-'
(G ar lo n ludlon), flar o x ¡p (S tar an e)

"Aromatic amíno øcid inhibitors" ãre also transported in the phloem. Yellowing of new growth;
deatlz of plant in days to weeks. Lecf malformations ma)t resemble that induced by phenoxy
herbícides (2,4-D). Exarnples: g$;phosate (Roundup Ultra¡Rodeo/,4ccord¡ and Suþsate
(louchdown).

"Brarreh.edahain afiino acid inhîbitors" clre transported in tlrc phloem. Shoot meristems cease
grov,th; yellow, pink and purple sjtmptoms appear. Complete symptom development is slow and
requires 2-3 weeks. Examples, In¿idazoinones (Scepter, Pursurt, ArsenaLfChopper); Sulfory:Iureas
(Class ic, Glec¡*¡Telor, Accefi{ etc) ; Sulfononilides {Broads trike).
ChlorophylVcarotenoidpigment inhíbitors. \tvidwhite newgrorrth sorrmtimes tingedwith pink
or pupb, chæacterize the symptoux associated widr the pi¡ment inhöfrors. New grorvth initialþ
appears nonnalexce,pt for the corspicuorx lack ofgreen and yellor,v pigments. Example, Amttrole.
Grøss merìstem desffoyers. ÐScolorati¡n and disintegratbn ofmeristematic tissue at and above the
nodes. inch:de r¡odes ofrhizones. Leaves yellorv. redden and sorrrtines wik. Seedling grasses tend
to lodge by breaking over at the soil Exanryles:
1. Aryloxyphenox¡,propionates - furoxaprop,\fHlP, HORIZON, OPTION, ACCLAIh{;

fh¡aziñp-P/ FUSILAÐE, ?0t0, FUSILADE ÐX ; quizalofrplASSURE II.
2. Cyclohexanediones - clethodiryr,rSElECT; sethoydiar,f OAS T.

a

a

II. S]'ftIPTOMS DO NOT.{PPEAR FIRST OR MOST SEVERELYOìY
YOII"NGLST LE,AVES. Eftct general on whole plarrt or localized on older, lorver lear¿es.

A. CHLOROSIS GENERdL, NO INTERVEINAL CIILOROSIS. EËects üsually
generalonwhole plart.

1. Yiçible symptonrs include I¿ELLO\UNG A:YD DITNG OF OLDER LEAYES. Foliage
hglrtgreerf grorl'thstr:nted, stems slender. yeIlor,v...NITROGEN IIEFICIENCY

Planîs recetvítrg enough nitrogen to atfatn lirnited growth exhíbit deficiency syznpfoms consßttng ol
a general chlorosis, especiøþ in older leaves. In sa¡ere c6ses, these leaves become completeþ yellotv
and fircn lgkt tar¡ as thEt die. 7h4,frer¿uentlyfall off theplant ùr theyellow ot" tan slage.

2. OIIIER LEA!:ES w-.LT- Entire lÊafis aftcted by ehlorosis, bú ÐGES AND LEAF
TISSUES NEAR tvLAIN VEINS OFTEN RETAIN MORE COlOR(chlorophyll)...Zllic EXCESS

B. \.SI¡{-CLEARII{G, CHLORO SIS-NECRO SIS AT LEAF TIP S A}ID
MARGINS. Older-yor:nger foI!âge...XYLEM-TRANSPORTED PHOTOSYNTHESIS-
INHIBITORS

\Vhen toxic chs nicals are xylem-karstrocated to older fully-expanded leal'es, the toxicity symptoms
generally occur on the nrargi,rs and inteffeinâl areas ofthe leaf S/hen kanslocated to yor:ng, expand:ng
leæres, toxicig qrnlptoms are generalþ assocbted wiih the veirs, especialþtlre rnidrù.

EXAMPLES OF XYLE¡vI- TRANSPORTED PHOTOSYNTHESIS -INHIBITORS that result in
cl:lorosis ñllowed by necrosis ofveins or between þafveins and abng margins. Occurring first on the
older leaves {ner,ver leaves shorv least injwy):
. TRIAZII{ES (akazinelAatrex; sirnazhelPrirrcep; cyanazine,tsI;adex; prometon{Pramitol

metribuzin/Sencor,Lexone¡ hexazinorn/Veþar. ffi on older lear¡es first. May be
corfiæ ed with lvl angane se deficiency.
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. UITACILS (terbacil/Sinbar; bromaciltlyvar).

. PHENIILURE4,S (liru:ron&orox, Linex; dir:rorl; tebuåiwo#Spfte). Syrnptoms oftenapper as

veinal chlorosis or yellowirg.
. OTHERS þentazorvBasagran; bromo;ynil,{Bucki} pyridate/Tougll Lentagran).

C. INTERVEINAL CIILOROSIS. rnten'eùralchlorosis first appears onoldest baves.
1. OLDER L,EAVES CHLOROTIC, usr:alty ræsotic in lafe stages. CHLOROSIS ALONG

LEAF ÀI{RGINS EXTENDING BETU/EEN VEINS PRODUCES A "Clriûnas tree" PATTERN.
Veirx nonnalgreen Leafmargins rnay cr:rldolvrnvard orrprvard withprrckering eftct. Neerosis may
suddenþoccurbehveanveins. POTASSTIVí o¡CALCruMEXCESS canintribituptake of
magrresiuur... 1ìtr{GNESIUM DEF.ICIE¡íCY
When the ælernal magnesium supply ß deffuienî, inteweinal chlorosis of the older leaves ß thefirsï
sryprofi because as {hemagnesium of the chloropl4il is remobilized, the mesoph3;îl cells n*t to llze

vascular bundles retain chlorophyllfor longer periods than do the parenchyma ceîls between them.

Leu,*es lose green color aî |þs ancl befiveen reìns follotvd by chlorosis or dæelopment of bríllinnt
colors, srartingvsith lotser leaves andproceeding upwards. The chlorosislbríJ{ønt coÍors (unmaskfug of
other leaf pigmenls due to the Íack of chlorophyll) may sîãrt at the 1eaf margtus or tips and progress
imçard inteneinaþ producing a "Christmas" tree paltenz. leau*es are abtzormalþ thin, plants are
brittle, and branches have a tendency to atrve upward. ñr,fts orë ¡+,eak, subjecl tofungas infection.
Untally lec*es drop prematurelj,; plant may dúe tlrcfollotving spring.

2. SMALLER \¡EINS IÌY OLÐER LEA1¡ES MÂYTL:R¡V BROW¡{. Snrallnecrotic spots in
older kaves spread margins inwards, and frrally desiccate the entire leafblade. At severe, advanced
stages, young lea¡es also displaythis spofüng;..MANGANESE EXCESS

3. CHLOROTIC AREÅS (interveinalyellows¡rots or rmttling) on'WIIOT.E P[,A]I'T;
LEAF EDGES CIr'RL IIPIVÄRD...MOLYBDENUM DEFICIENCY
General symptoms are sitnilar îo îlzose of nitrogen deficiency. INTERÍTEINAL chlorosß accutingfirst
on the older or mtdstem íecn es, îhen progressing to tlze 3;oungest. Sometimes, as in the "rlhípt6il"
dßease, PL,INTS GROWN ON Áiv{MONIUM NITROGEN Ã,L4YNAT BECOME CHLOROTIC, but
dw^elap severeþ twisted young leæes, v¡hìch eventuaþ di,e. Ofher characterßtic molybdenum
deficiency symptams Ìnclude marginal scorching and rolÍing ar cupping of îeæes. lf ith woþbdenum
deficiency, nitragen deficiency symptoms may develop in thepresence of adquate le*'els of nifrate
nilrogeninlhe raot enyironrnent and high îevels olni¡ratenrtrogen in theplant. Nttrate nrtrogen must
be reduced ûz the plant b{ore i¡ calÍ be utilized. Molybderwm is requtredfor thß reductian, and if
molybdenum ß defbient, niÍrate mãy üccumulate to a htglt læeÍ in the plant, and at the samet*ne lhe
planr ma3; exhibìt nilrogen deficiency sltmptoms. Moþbdenu¡n difers from other trace nutrients in that
manyplants can develop in ifs absenceprovided that ammonium nilrogen ß present. Molybdenum
appedrs to be essentialfor tl¡e nitratæreducing ØE¡t7n¿ tafunction. MoÍybdmum de{kiencins are
commonl-v found in Northeos teru llas hington.

4. Foliar ]\IL{RGINAL ¡IECROSIS is the most comrr¡on syrnptom offl¡oride toxicity along with
Chlorosis along ærdbetweantheveins occürs ilfiuorine-sensitir.eplants. Withmaryplants, the
appËan¡nce ofgray or lþht-green, rvafer-soaked bsbns whiph l¿tcr tr-nn tan or reddlh-b¡ownprecede
the mqginålnecrosis. Lqir¡ry generalþ occurs atthe tþs oftiæ leaves first, thenmoves inrvard and
dowrnvard untl. a large part ofthe ¡eafis aftcted...FLIJORIDE Þ(CESS
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D. LEAF CIILOROSIS IS |SOT THE DOMINANT SYIIIPTOM. symptoms appear
on older leaves at base ofplant.

1. PI-A.NT DARK GREEN
a. At fust allLEÂ\ÃES A.RE DARK GREE¡{ and growth is str¡úed. Puple pigment

o*en danelops in older leæ¡es. partfot*arþ on the wrdersi{e ofthe leaf along the vei¡x.. Leaves drop
early...PHO SPIIO RIIS D EFIC IENCY

Phosphorus defúcienrv^ is rzot readíþ identified by visuaÍ symptotns alone. Tlßual q+npfoms of
phosphorus deficiency are not ahvoys definite, bat manvphaspharus deficient pîants æhihit offcolor
greenfoliagewith purple renatbr4 especialþ on the undersúde of leat:es, and plants are stunted and
rertain stunted even whenfertilizers supplying potassiuxt and nûrogen are applied. Older leaves assame
a purple-brotue color. Small grovth, especially root ds,elopment; spindly growth *vith tþs of older
Ieaves often dead. PÍnsphorus ß phloem retranslncatedfrom older leaves to new g'ovth.

Ahr¡irn:rn appears to aftct root growth in particular: ROOT TIPS BLACKEN, NO LONGER
LENGTIIEN, BUT BECOME THICKE¡9ED. Excess ah¡nrirn¡¡r¡ accr,u¡ruhtioninroots redrrces their
capaciS fortanslocating phosphonx. Amelioration i.r¡olves sr.ppressi:nofal¡rrim¡rnactivity, ñr
CI<ample bV liming to bring tlre medi¡rrt's pH above 5.5, and not by addlionofplrosphorus. The toxi:
amor¡nt of ah¡srin¡n in a soil r¡¡ill depend upon other soil properties such as pH and phosphonx content
ærd tpon the plant growr:. Medà amendments sr:ch as perlite mry release toxic qr:antiGs of ak¡ninwn
ifthe rrpdía pH is extremeþ acii...ALIIMINUMEXCESS

b. LEAVES ARE THICK ANÐ BRITTLE .\}lÐ DEEP GREEN. In acrfe toxicif,
older leaves rvlt ad scorch from the margirs irnvard...NITRÅTE EJ{CESS

2. NECROTIC SPOTS DE\IELOP ON OLDER LEA\IES

a. Iì{.{RGINS OF OLDER LEAI'IES BECOME CHLOROTIC and then br¡nr OR
SMALL CHLOROTIC SPOTS PROGRESSING TO NECROSIS APPEAR SCATTERED ON OLÐ
LEAF BLAÐES. CALCIUId EXCESS impedes uptake ofpotassixn catiorx....POTASSIUM
DEFICIENCY

Potassium defictency symptoms firsf appear on the recently tttatured leæ es of the plant (not on the

toung, immalure lea,*es at the grotringpoint). In someplanîs, thefirst sign of potassium deficiency is a
white specktng or freckling of the le$ blades. Wìth time, the symptarns become more pronaunced on the
older leoves, and thry: become motrÍed or yellowßh between theveins and scorclted al Íhe morgins.
These progress rl ward unÌil tlrc entire leaf blade ß scorcÍzed. If sod*m cations are presenî and taken
up inplace of K'o , Ieaf ftecking {.necrotic spots scattered on teaf sudace) and reducer} growth occur.
Seed orfntif is shrÌveled Polassi¿¿m is phlae,m reîranslocatedfrom old leaves to new growth.

b. Tþs and sdgss of kaves exhibit necrotic s¡nts coalescing into a MARGII{AL
SCORCIL S¡nnptomûomtheplant's base r-pwards witholdcr þaves b"otg affectcdfirst. Inadvanced,
ss/ere toxicig, neerotic spots wiËr a paÊ bro'rwr center also qlpear in the irrær parts ofthe leaf
blade...BORON EXCESS

c" MOTTLING A.ND NECROTIC SPOTS PRIMÁRILYO¡í MARGIN ÅND
Il{TER\¿EIItü-{,LLYoflpaves dr¡e to sxcessive amorurts ofÊrtilizers orpestbides applied either as

foliqr sprays or dr"¡e to DIRECT-COTYTACT OF TOXIC CHEMICAL WITH SHOOT &
FOLIAGE . EXÁMPLES Ot SHOOT DIRECT-CONTÅCT TOXIC CHEMIC.{LS INCLUÐE the shoot-

folioge applied herbici,des paraquat (Gramoxone), diquat {RewardS, dtphenyl ethers (acifhodenBlazø';
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fomesafen/Ref\ex; lactofen/Cabra; oxyfluorfenGoal); bentæonl&asagran; and gl.ufosùwtdfgnÌte, Rely,
Finale, Líberty), and the herbiciCol aíls produce thß tjpe of symptom.

3. Reduced growth and I\|ILTING OF OLDER LE-{118S with devebpment ofchlorotic
and nesotic spots. Roots become str¡rted in lengfh and thiekened, or cl-rb-shape{ nea¡ the tþs: The
shoots rsmaiÌ nonnal brf may shorv rnÍrient and rrpistrxe stress. Under severe conditírns, root þs
may be kitlËd car-rsing generalsüxrting ofthe phnt, wiltr€ follorved by marginâl drying ofthe lower
leaves f¡rsI..DIRECT-CONTACT ROOT INJTIRYBYTOXIC CHEIIICALS or otlrer åctors inthe
root zone, ie. trow ternperatures; nerratodes; root rvewih. E"XÅMPLES OFROOT DI&ECT$ONTACT
TO-WC CHùWICALS INCLUÐE ercess salts or presence af toxic chemicalsuch as the lzerbkides
. DCP'4, (ÐactÍtnÍ),
. dinítroanilínes (trifîuraltu/TreJ'lan; benefinttsalan; prodiømíne/Barricade, Endtn'ance;

otyzalirfSurfl,an; pendimethalinProtr;I, Pentagon, Stornp, Penduhtm; etltalfÍuralfufSonaÍin)
, siduron (Tupersan)
...CHLORIDE DEF'ICIENCYMAYALSO REST]LT IN LEA}'ES BEING A BRONZA COLOR

4. An early symptomof shoot androot inhibiting herbicides such as Casoron
(dichlobenil) fu tmrginal chlorrsis fo a narmrv band around the leaf rmryin (hålo) - most severe on
olderlear¡es.Intime, sterrs, roots and¡rtioles collapse,tissues becorrc necrotic (brown). Seed
ge,rrni.ration md cell divish û)rimsrity inh$it root and shoot þ growth) a¡e ir:höited resuking inrapid
growthinhibition ñlbwed by gross dísnryti:on oftissues. notabþ ir the meristems ard phloerrr

s. MARGINAL SCORCHING that MAYPROGRESS TO GEhITRAL LEAF
SCORCHI¡iG.
Generalþ no spotti.rg...EXCESS SALT or SODIUIVI EXCESS

6. BVTENSE ]¿ELLOIV OR PIIRPLE COLOR IN LEAIrES. Moþbdernnn excess or
toxici$ in flËld grownplants * rreþ observed. Plmts appeæ to tolerate rebtireþ hi¡h tissue
concerrtatbrrs ofmoþbderurn. Isohtedreports ofs¡mrptorrx frornexcess moþbdernnn inct¡de
devebpaænt ofintense yellow color in tornato leaves and futense pupb color à cauliflower
lpaves. Onpoirsettia. Molybdern:rn toxfoþ syurptoms incl¡de chlorosìs betweetlthe leafveirs
and absc*sion ofleaves &om the base tç on reprodr.rctire plarß...MOLf¿SDENUM EXCESS
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C. REFERENCES, L"ASORA'TORY ANALIõES. After you have 1) IdentifH tÍe plant
and 2) Narowed the probable carxe do$lrr tlrrough the varior¡s categories, (ie. disti$guished between
tivíng andaonliving - thenifliving, distinguished betweenpa$rogerx and anitralåctors - thenif
pathogen dirtin$ished between fi:ngal ærd bacterial organisrns), you willprobabþ rreed assistarce in
iderúiSing *re specific resporxùle organisrn or nonliving f¿ctor. Br.rt, bynow youknow *'hat specialist
to contact (pkr* pathologis! ertomobgS! physblogist . . . ) and what speciñc referenpe book woukl
provide fi¡rårer assista¡rce in na:rowing down the search for the speeific factor car-rsirq tlre observed
plant damage. Laboratory analyses æd examinationmay be reqtried to f:rther narrolv dre range of
probable causes.

V. SY$ITTIESIS OF INFOR}TATION TO DETERMINE PROBABLE CAUSBS
OF TIIE PLANT DAMAGE. The detective work to find thÊ "sigrx"(residr¡es ofthe living,
damaging orgærisrnornonliring åctor, records, etc) is tìme consurnhs and methodical Br4 lvithor.:t
this process ofelimina:tionand synthes3, probability ofmaking aeorrect dägnosis ís low.
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SA{STEMATIC ÅPPROACII TO
ÐIAGNOS I}fG PL¿IN T ÐAlIAcE

I. DEEINE THE PROBIÆM (Deærmire tlut a'teaÏ'problema.röts):

À. PLANT IÐENTIIïCÀTION and CHARÀCTERISTICS. Establishrvhat the'tnrmal'pla¡rÊwoutrd look Ïke at
this time of5æar. Descrbe tt¡e 'bbrærrnalitt'': S5rrptorrs & Sigrs.

B. EXAMINE TIIE ENTIRE PLANT AND ITS COIIIMUNITY. Determine the prirraryprobkmand part oftte
plart wlære initialdarnage occursed.

II. LOOK FOR PÅTTERNS : On rr¡ore than ore plant? Onmore tlmn one pla* ryecies?

l\. NONLT{IFORM DAM.{GE PÁ.TTERN (Scattered darage onoræ or or:.þa few plart specfus) is irdicathe of
LTVING FACTORS (pathogsrs. irxects, etc).

B. UNIFIû|Rtrlt ÐAMAGE PATTER\ or,er a large area (ie. dærøge patterrrs on se'veralplaqt species) rd r¡riñrm
pattern on the irdiviCr:alplarú ard plant parß indicates NONLI\¡ING FACTORS (rrectlanfoa{ p1¡,sica1 or cterricalftctors).

III. DFr IN&ITE TIilIE-DEVELOPIII¡ff OFDAMAGE P-å,TTERN ¡

J\. Progrtrrive spnad of the damage ou a plant, onto other plar*s, oro\€¡ aüarea withti¡r¡e irdbates darrnge carsed
byLMNG ORGA.¡¡ISÌvÍS-

B. Danrage occnrr, does nol spread to otterplarûs orparts ofthe aftcted plarû. Clear liræ ofdernarcaticnbetr¡r'een
damaged æd undan:aged tissues. Ttese ctres írydirate NONLIYING DAMAGING FACTORS.

IV. DETRIIINE CATISES OFTHE PLÂNT DÅMAGE. Ask qr:estir'ns æd gather informatic¡¡-

Å. DISTIIf GUISII A]VIONG LIANG E{CTORS
1. P.{THOGE¡.[S - S}'rrçtorrs ardsigrs
2. INSECTS, MITES and OTIIER -â.NIMÅLS - Syrrptons ard si.gns

B. DISTI NGUI SH Á.MONG NONLIVING FÀCTORS
1. MECHÁ.NICALR\CTORS
2.PHYSICAL F']\CTORS

a Terrçeraû:re eriterr¡es
b.LrChf ef(terræs
c. Orrygen ard rmisfi¡re er<üerr¡es

3. CIIENdICÂLEÁ,CTORS
a" Arøþze darrage patteras infields ard other plants.
b. h{ury pafrems on irdi'¡idr¡alplurls.
c. Pesti,:ide-polhfarrt plrytotosfuifies - darrøgs patters.
d. Nrfrificr¡aldisorde¡s - key to rntritbr¡aldisorders.

C. REFERE¡{CES (ehe* repore ofdarnaging âctors onidentified plant); rrøyræed LABORA.TORY ANALYSES to
nærow the rarEe of probable causes.

V. SYNTEESIS OF INFÐRMATION TO ÐETERMINE PROS.åIBLE CÁ,USES.
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A}{NOTATED BIBLIOGRAPITY

GENER.{L DIAGNOSTIC REFERENCES : KEYS TO PLANT IDENTIFICATITN
AND DIAGNOSIS OF PLANT PROBLEN.{S

1VOODY ORI{AME}f TALS : PLAIT¡ITS A}{D
PROBLEMS. 1980. R E. Pütykâ, J. W
Rirnelspacþ B. G. Joyner, S. A. Can¡er-
Produced. pnblishsd and copyrighed by
Cheml.awn Corp, 450 V/estlù/ils on Bridge
Road, Colunbu,s, OH. Printed and distibrfed
by Hunmer Graphics, Inc., P. 0. Box 640.
PlIu4 Obio. 45356. -$U.S.30.

This hardback,429-page book contains over
400 cobrpich-¡res and over 4û0 black-and-r,vhite
iltrttrations to assisttlre amatei-¡r as wellas the
proÊssional in ideflti$¡ing plants, diagnosing
plant disorders, and probbm sofuirg. It is well
organized (ard cross refererrced), Êirly
comphte in detail arrd lwitten it easy to
understand hrguage.

Inthe past, this book, which fu now or.rf. of
print was ar¡ailable for 536.50 ûom agAccess,
P.O. Box200S, Dõ¡is, CA 95617. Youmay
now need to obtainit from a'lsed book"
source.

The major sectiorx are: 1) Plrrt
identiflsation chracterÈ tics (tæ<onomic key,
pkrrt il}:statbns and color photos). 2)
Frnrctions ofphrtparts. 3) Dísease probÞms. 4)
Irsect probþms and other u¡imal pesb. 5)
Physiobgical dùorders. 6) Chemlal ndury. 7)
Trouble-shooting phrrt probbrns. 8)
Om¡ilnentalplant prob hms key: A) Diagnostic
keywithphnts listed aþhabetfoalþ by corrnrron
rumes (Lati:genus and speci,es ard corrxnon
name are cross reÊrenced bothways inthe
Botanical Name Index and tlre Corrrnon Narne
Indsr( inthe back ofthe book). B) Colorphoto
ilh rqt'atio:ts ofcommon s¡rnptoms. And, C)
avoiding and sofuärg plantproblerns. There are
two appendices : Appendix A, P¡ant
Recornnrendations Based on Srxce.ptbility to
Problerns ; Appardix B, Plafit Reconrnendatiors
for Specific ProbÞms.

Tlre '?lant Problsm Key'ârd accurate
photograplrs ofphrt prob kms are very vahrab Þ
diagnostic tools. This is one ot-the most txefi¡l

books ñr assistance indiagnosfug pht
probluns.

LA¡IDSCAPE PLA}{T PROBLEMS. Ä
PicforiálDiagnostic Manual. 2000. R
Byåu, C. R Foss,A.L. AntonelliR. R.
Mahike. V.il,I. Bobbitt. Washfugton State
University Cooperative Ext. Serr¡ice. 172 pages,
5 i3 color photos. http/lpubs.wsuedu. $30.

LA¡{DSCAPE PLANTS: fnrages,
Identification, and Informtion (Volurres 1,
2,3r- Patrick Breen 2000. This \&¡eb site,
http :/lwww. o rs t e du/depürlftlants/
contains inages and information on ove¡ 450
lærdscape phnts (rnostly rvoody) Iisted in
alphabetical order by gem$, fr om A b el ia ta
Zelkova- Because ofÍtæ brge rn:rnber ofplarrt
entries, dre site is divited into three sub-sfüs or
'Voå¡rnes". Eachvoh¡rre covers a separate
portion ofthe aþhabetical plant li*t.

MA¡{UAL OF WOODY I-A.i\ÐSCAPE
PLÅ¡ilS. (Their iCentiñcatior¡. omamental
chæacterisfics, culhtre, propagatímr" and rx es).

Paperback 5th editbn (August I 998); ISBN:
0875637957. MtohaelA. Diff. Published by
St+es Publishing Comparqr, 7t- 12 Chçster
Street ChffiIpaierr, IL 6 1820. *$U.S.65.

This book does er<actlywhatthe title
irdicates phx it indicates the more prevalent
problems thatmftht occr:r wifh eachplant
specis and cultivar such as ir¡sect and pathogen
probbms, cutwalrequiremenb (ie. pH, soil
moisture, ete). It srryplix valuabþ irformation
on iCenti$ing chsacteristics ofa range of
cultir¡ars ofeach species so the dirgnostician
candeter¡rrine ifthe plants appemance is
normaï ñr that crrÎtiyar. The i.¡forr¡ati¡n on
propagatiron and culture is also r:sefi¡I i:r
diagnosing p knt problems.

Ako, see:Dirds Hrdy Trees a¡rrd Sl¡::bs :

An llhsf ated Encyclopedâ by MichaelA. D i.r.
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List Price: 569.95. Hardcover - 493 pages
illutated edlion (October 1997). Timber
Press. ISBN: 0881924040.

I.-{¡{DSCAPE PLANT PROBLEIVIS- Á.

Pirtorid Ðiagnostic Manual Re\¡ísed edüor¡
September 2000. R S. Bytlrer, C.R Foss, A. L.
Antonelli, R Mabfte, V. Bobbitt.'$/SU Coop.
Ext MIS CO194. Bulbths Oñce, Coop Extu1
'WSU, P.O. Box 6459l2,Pulhraa WA 99164-
5912, orhtþl1pubs.wsu.eùr/. *$3t. This book
will heþ you idenfi$ pknt problslns so that you
cant¿ke steps to eliminate thÈm. Virid photos
Êomreal-liÊ landscapes ilh¡straæ sþrs of
r{isease, insects ar:d mibs, and cr:llual or
errvirornnestalproblerns as tlrey occur on 78
popular omarnental and fruit-bearing planh. A
specialsectbn shows probbnx corrnrron to a
Iarger nr:rnber ofplants and s !¡ns ofherbicide
damage. The inkoductionprcxrides fve sinple
steps to identi$ and diagrrose åe c¿use ofplant
problems. 513 colorphotos, spiralboturd, 172
pages.

HILLIER?S }IANUAL OF TREES &
SHRUBS, Pocket Editior¡ I 999. Hillier
Nr-¡rseries. Hardeover - 928 pages {May 1999).
Da\¡id & Charles; ISBN: 0715308084. * 516-
20. Contains deteiled descrþtiorx ofover 90t0
plants represerrting more than 650 genera th*
pocket edítioa is ahandy reference ñr the
gardener. In its compact forma! ít er:abbs on-
the-spot ard äsnfiEcatbn ofa wäe range of
trees, slur.rbs, cliËbers, confüx and barnboo.

DIAGIYOSIS OF PI"AT{T DISEASES,
ExtensbnBulletin 0751. Getto lirrow yor.n
far¿orite plants. Ifyouhrow how tlrey look
whurthey ae healfhy, youwillbernore Iikeþ
to notice changes whendisease syrnptorns
appear. This bulbtil or-úlines steps to ñlbrv ir
iderrti$irE cultural and diseas e problems.
Septernber 1981. 10 pages. S1.00,
hüp r'/pr-rbs . wsu. edr:/.

Pirone's Tree Maintenance. zûAt. By John
Richard Hartna4 Thomas P. Pirone, lvlary Ann
Sall Hardcover, 560 pages, 7å editi:n (April
?000). OxfordUnir'. Pr (Trade). -$49.95,
ISBN: 0- 19-511991-6. http /Áwvw.otp.com

'Orkinûlty pr-rblished in 1941, Pione's Tree
Maintenance has become the most
conqrreherxive reÊrence work on the subject.
ßis m4jorrpdated editb4 aarned inhonor of
Ðr. P. P. Pironeo who arúhored the first five
editions and co-ar-thored the síx1h, has been
revùed to reflect the enofinous arr¡ourt ofr¡pw
informati¡navailabh since the last editirn,
inchding the þtest techriqtæs ir selecting,
p:antfug, and protecting tees."

Corrpendium of Orn¡nnntal Foliage PI¡nt
Diseases byA.R. Chase. Paperback (July 1987).
Amer Pþrtopathological Society; ISBN :
08e0s40772 ($42.00).
htþ /.4rww. scis oc. org/apspressl

HO}V TO IDENTTET RIIOD OÐENÐRON
A¡SD AZALEA PROBLETIS, Exterxion
BullÈtin L229by A. L. Antonelfi R S. Bythea
R R Maleil<e, S. J. Colhnan. ænd A. D. Davison
ofWashington State Univers íy. .,{vail¿bb for
S3.50 Êom: Bulletin Office, Cooper
R:blicatbrs Building, rñ'SU, Pullnatf V/A
99 I 64-59 12 (Ivfake check payabb to :
Cooperative Þ<tensbn R¡blications). This 28-
page pr-rbli:ation is organized by symptorrs : I )
Missing portiorx oflear¡es. 2) Spotting,
discoloratior¡ or dead reas onleaves. 3)
Curlirg, distortful or misshapen plant parts. 4)
Powdery, grarn:Iar or ofher urn¡sualrnate¡ial on
leaves or stems- An{ 5) Ðieback, totaldecline
or poor performance.

Forfy, high-quality, cobr photographs
clearly ill¡rstate the described plant symptoms
ald, irmarry cases, the causes --ixects,
pathoger:s, cultr¡ral or envirorrnentâl &ctors.

COMPEN DIUM OF RHODODE¡TDRO¡{
A*.l{D AZALEÄDISEASES, 1986. Edited by
Ðr.¡asre Coybr and lvlarihaRoare. 77 pages; 80
cotror photographs; I 2 black arrd white
illxtuations, S42. IS BN 0-89054-û75- 6.

Inch¡des a sectiononinsectpests as wellas
a tlroror.rgh examination ofm4ior disease
disorders- htþ :#*lvw.scisoc.orglapspress/.
Avaibble from : American Plrytopafhological
SocietyBooks, 3340 PilotKnob Road, St. Pauf
ilr[ir¡nesota 55I2I. This compeflåixn compiles
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informatbn on living organisms dænaghg
plarrts þathogens and insects) and noriliving
damaging åctors (oc&emes ofmo ltrxq
temperatwe; nrfritbnal disorders ; ehemieal
phytotoxic í¡ies, i e. aerial p o lhfatts, pesticide s).
The major sections are: Part 1. Diseases car:sed

by ínÊctiorls agents þathogerx) ; P art 2 - Irs ect
pests; Part 3. NoninÊctior:.s ageurts; Part 4.
Bnæfrialorganånu; arid, "AiC to Diagnosis".

Pocket Guide to Chrishnas Tree Ð1çeases at
htþ:/Árwrv. ncfes. urnn e duþubs/pgctrr eiþgct
ree.html Thomas H. Nicholls, PrircþalPhnt
Pathologàt and Robert D. V/ray. Retired,
fomrerþ Leader, Idormatbn S eñ¡ices.
Excellent Web version ofilre printed man:al
with quick liriks to color ilhskati:ns ofthe
diseases.

Christrnas Tree Pest Manual The htest
editbn of this marn:al is ar¡ailab b tlror-rgh the
Mihfuan State Universfu Bulletin Ofrce.
-$20. Ifyou are a grolver, exteixion ager{
ftrester, laadscaper arborist or a hadowr:er, thi
is the best diagnostic tool ñr Christrnas tree pest
danage in tlæ Lake States. And, if s a bargain at
$20 per copy. It has 143 pages with over 25 0

color pictrxes ofdamage carsed by ixects,
diseases, alimals and abioti agents. To get one
(while they hst), corrtact the MSU Butbtin
Oñce . By phone: 517-355-02408y FAX :
517-353-7168. By måil: IV{SU BdlÈtin I0-B
Agricrltr.ne Hail, Michigan S tate Unii'ersity,
East Larsing, MI 488?4- i039.

COMPEI\:ÐIT]M OF COìYIFER ÐISEASES.
1997. Edited by Everet À'f . Haslsen and
Katherine J. Lewis. Americæ Plgrtopathological
Socief. 128 pages; 170 colorphotograplx; 13

btack and white iltr¡stratiorx.ISBN 0-89054-
183-3. *$42.
hþ l,www.scisoc.org/apspress/titbs14 t 833.hhn
" . . . a cbar picture ofthe role that dÈease plays
innorualforest ecology ard ofthe effectthat
disease (as anatr-ualcv€nt) canhave onforest
diversig ærd the success or åih:re ofdiftrent
specí:s in a forest environr¡renl Anyone
seeking to grow conifers willfind flre ecological
informatfon proviJed in ihìs book externeþ
vabable whentying to r¡nderstand the
condi{ons requied to grorv a species and why
they *uy or ûuìy r¡ot do rve llinyor-n own
prtiuhr locale,"

R TENENCES REGARDING SPECIFIC FACTORS CAUSING PLANT
PROBLEIIÍS: L[lltltíG FACTORS - PROBLEM DIAGIÌOSIS

INSECT & }trTE INJURYDIAGNOSIS

PAC IFIC N ORTI{IIIEST INSECT
CO¡TTROL IL{NDBOOK. Revised and
published arn;afu . Publicati:n Orders.
Agriculü:ral Corrxm¡rfo atiorx, Oregon State
Unirersity, Cowallis, OR 9733 1 -2 1 19.

INSECT ÅND S{TTE CONTROL IN
OR¡{AME¡fTALS, EB 0826, Guäelires given
for choosing e sprayer. Revised February I 996.
66 pages. $3.00. By: Ar*nn Antonelli
(Extens icn Entormlogíst WiVREC, Puyallr4r,
WA) and Sharon Colkran $fSU-Krng Cor¡rrty
ExtensionAgent Seatfle, 1tr4). Thís
publication can be viewed on the'Web at

lrtþ liwwrv.cahe.wsu edrlinñpub,reb0826/eb08
26.htun.

TVESTERN FOREST TNSECTS. USDA
Forest S ervice Misce llar¡por¡s R:bli:ation No.
1339. Novewúer 1977. R- L. furniss and V fuL
Carolin For sale bythe Srperintendenf of
Ðoci¡rrrnts, U.S. Govemnent Printing Offrce,
IVashingto4 D.C.20402 (Sfock Nr.srber 001-
000-03618-l). This is orn ofåe most-wed
eirtomology reËrence books on Íry shelf The
extensive host index ad generalindexto the
informaticnmake itvery easy æ:d quick to
locate needed infomutbn on a plant or pest.
The clæity and cornpleteness ofthe infor¡natbn
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on eachpest including liË cycles and photo-
iltrrst.ations are invah¡abb inidenti$ing and
rtiagnosing pest probtrenx onwoody plants.

II\íSECTS TIL{T FEED ON TREES ÄNÐ
SHRUBS. ZNd¡R.ev editbn (April I 99 l).
Comstock R:b Assoc; ISBN: A8AA26022.
Ditlerrsbns (ininches): l.6l x 12.36 x 9-36. ).
\I/. T. Johrson and H. H. Lyon Comell
UniversþPress, l?4 Robsts Phce, P.O. Box
250, Ithac4 NY 14851-0250. -$65.

This 560 page bookhas 241 cobrplates.
This refcerrse provides irformation aborf more
than950 species ofirsecb, mítes and other
trlimals that i4jr.ne woody omamefltalplanß in
North America It will enable fhe reader to
,liagrrose pbnt disorders carxed by pests and to
iderrtiû the irsect or mite responsöb.

PESTS OF'I,ANÐSCAPE TREES ANI)
SHRLIBS. An Integrated Pest lvlanagernent
Guide. 1994, S. Dreistad! J. Clark, hf. Flint.
Univenity of Califomia R¡blication 3 3 5 9,
Divft bn ofAgricrltr:re and Natr¡ral Resor¡rces.
ANR P¡rblùatiorx, 6701 San Pablc Ave ,
Oakland, CA 94608- 1239, Telephone 5 10- 642-
2431. S32. 327 pages. Cbarþwri¡tenchapters
on IPfuI rv iih diagrams and color photographs,
refwences, sr.ppliers, gbssary and i"rdex.

IDE¡¡TIFICATION OF T¡TSECTS ANI)
REI,ATEÐ PESTS OF IIORTICIJLTT]R{L
PI-fu\TS. A. PTCTORIÅL GLIIDE. 1991.

Richard K. Lindquist. 43 pages. Ohio Florists'
Associatioq 2130 Stella Cout Suite 200,
Cohnribrx, OH 432i5-1033. Telephone 614-
487-1 I 17, FAX 6t4481-t2t6

PATHOGEN ÐLA,GNOSIS

PACIF'TC NORTHWIST PLANT DISEASE
CONTROL IIÀNÐBOOK. Revised and
published am:a1ly. Publicatbn Orders,
A gricultrral Corwn¡rications, Oregon S tate
Uniremity, Cowall*, OR 9733 1-?1 19. Also,
see An Online Guide to PlantDisease
Control Oregon State Univenity.
htþ://plant-dis ease.orst edu/index.htm

DISEASES OFTREES AND SHRTJBS. I98?.
'lVayne A. Sinclair, Howard H. Lyon
(Photo grapher), Warren Jolrrson
(Photographer). Hædcover - 57a pages (Juty
1987), Comell Univ Pr; ISBN : 08t l4l 5 I 79;
D íryrensio¡s {in itches) : 1 .60 x 12.26 x 9 .30 .

*565. This book gives readers cornplete, lry-to-
date- inñrmation in an easily r:nderstood and
corrvenixrl rvay. Each ofthe 247 color plates
faces a page ofexphnatory text covering the
biology and ecology ( inchrding host ærd
geographic ranges) ofthe dft eas +car:sing
agçnts þatbogerx), a list key references ( there
trÊmore *tøn2250), md, insome casÊs' bhck-
and-whfü il}xtratioru ofpattrogerx. S elected
inñrmation abotÉ bio hgical ærd cr:lft:ral
confrolis províded. Scientifr terms other than
Latirnames ofpathogens are used onþwhen
necessary, and agtrossary oftenns and a

comprehensi¡e inde¡ç are incårded. The cobr
plates confainmore than 1700 ilh:skatiorx of
the diseases and i4ir:ries tlut sorne 350
b blogical agenfs and erwiornental factors
cause to rrnre ihar250 species ofplants. The
book also serves as a guide to hrndreds ofother
diseases related to those shown

DISEASE CONTROL I¡'¡ TTIE
LA¡IÐSCAPE. Bdbtin614. 1985. Charks C.
PoweII, Jr. The Ohio State University
Cooperative Extens irn S e¡vice Pr¡blicatbns
Ofrcg 2l?0 F)¡treRd., Cofumbr:s, OH 43210.
S3.50/copy f 54 cents posÞge. This Z5-page
brlbtir provi{es information on üre eorunon
paårogenie dis eases oflandscape fblvers,
shn:bs, vàes, grourdcovers and Eees inOhb.

This excellent manual and illustrations
(especially chapten 6,7,and8) are norvon
the'lVeb at htt¡r://rwrw.ag.ohio-
stste.e dul-o hioline/b6 1 4l

DIÂGNOSI}TG ORNAMENTA.L PLA¡íT
DISEASES, An Illustrated Handhook. 1988.
Randoþh Keim and V/esby A. Hr:rnphrey.
Rùlication 2 | 4 4 6, U nivenify of C alifomia
Cooperatirre Exterx bn S ervice. Avaiable fr om
ANRPubllations, Univ. CA., 6701 SanPablo
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Ave., Oakland, CA 94608- 1239, $131copy.
This 36-page handbook corrtains 1?9 color
photograplæ. It is divided into trvo seetio¡ls:
Sectionl descrftes general disease slmrptoms
and steps in diagrrosis; SectionII is an
alphabetical list ofhosß for many diseases

commonþ ñ¡¡rd on orruunentals. This
handbook is a guide, nota füralærswer.

DISEASES OF1VIAPLES I}I EASTERIç
NORTHAMERICA (A-23) by GeorgeW.
Hudlsr, Assl Prof of?l¿rrt Pathology, Comell
Uniirenity. Available from: Cornell Dis-
tribúion Ce¡rfeç 7 Research Park. Ithac4 NY
14850 ($1.75, irrch¡des postage ând hmdling).

This lGpage, fill-color ill$¡a1scl buthin
describes more *ran20 disorders ofmaples,
incf:ding *re species ürey affee! the causal
pathogen and what its r¡sr¡al effect is on the host
tree. Nowon the Web at
htt¡r:/Árww.dnr.comelledulsxt/maple/Res E
xt Pub/Onlineo/o2ûPubs/dis eas es.htm

CO]VIFENDIIIIVI OF ELM DISEASES. 1981.
R. Jay Stþes ærd Richard J. Campan4 editors.
Available for $I1.Oû/copy from: Arnerican
PhytopathologialS ocies Books, 3340 Pilot
Knob Road, St. Pau[ Ìvlinnesota 551?1-

120 pages, I99 cohr ilh¡s3¿tisïs, 103 black
and white ilh¡stratiors. This compendà.nn
conpibs worlå-rvide information on major and
minor diseases ofekn trees wåh enrphasis on
Ðtúch Eln Ðisease. It is rwitten as a ready
reßrence for m:rseqrrreq landscapers, ñrestæ,
æborists. It is alranged ftr fast reÊrence.
Incbded is a guide to the identificati:n of
diseases and a glossary tlrat translates sci.:ntiEc
terms into r¡nderstandabb læoguâge. Disease
contro I information is also inclu'led.

C OìVIPENDII]]VI Or. ROSE DTSEASES.
1983. R- Kenneth Horst Availabb for $l 7.00
fr om: American Plrytopathological S oeilty
Books, 334û PilotKnob road, St Paul
lvlinnesoþ 55L21.

50 pages, 14 pages ofcolor plants, I8 black
and white photograplx and ilhstrations. ThÈ iE

a practialreference.

AIso, see on the Web, htt¡l:llr*rrw.ag.ohio-
s tate. eù¡/- o hioline/hyg -å ct/3 00 0/3 0 63. hfml
Contmllìng Rose Diseases, I{YG-3063 -96, by
StephenN*neth and Jim ChatfæId. Excellent
ilfuskâtbns-

DISEASES OF TIIRFGRASSES, Extens lon
Bdletin 713, 

'Washington 
State Univenig

Cooperative Exþ¡rsion S ervi:e. Charles J.

Gould, RoyL. Goss a¡rdRaþhByther.
Available for $ 1 .25 from : Bulleiin Ofrce,
Cooper R-¡blfoatiors BuiHing, WSU. Putlnâ4
$/A 99t64-5912 (ivfake clæckpayabb to:
Cooperatire Extension h¡blicatiors).

This 40-page br¡lletinwíth color
photographs ofthe varbrs diseases conlains
diagnosticlcontol irformation withir 6 maj or
secfioûs : Introductio4 key to selected ù:rfuas s

diseases, mqior diseases, mir¡or diseases,
plrysil logical ærd ofher m*celkreor¡s
probbrns, disease resistance and qualig rating
tables, chart showing prevalence ofnrajor
tr:rfgrass diseases druirg tlte yeæ.

DISEASES O[. TIJLIPS, Extersion Etulletír
711, Slashington State Univ'eniy. Chrles J.

Gould mdRaþhS. Byther. Availabhfrr
$ 1 .5S Êorn: Bulletin Office, Cooper
h¡blicatbru Br.rilding, WSU, Rrllnan, WA
99164-5912 (Make check payabb to:
Cooperative E¡rter¡sion R¡blications)- 23 -page

btlletin with color photogapfu il}xtating
effects ofmrry ofthe described diseases.

Major sectfuns are: major diseases, vinx
diseas es, mis c ellarreous d * eases, phys io lo g i a I
diseases, and key to me$or hrlþ diseases. Under
each disease, infürmation on syrnptoms, ûctors
aft cting, irnportance and host range, carsal
agenf, contro! and references forf:rther
reading.

DISEASES OF NARCISSIJS, Exterxion
BuïlÊtin 709, Washington State Uni'osiry.
Charbs J. GouH and RaþhS. Byther.
AvailablE for $2.00 *orn: Bulletin Ofrce,
Cooper Rrblicatioru BuiHirìg, WSU. Pr:Ilnar1
\¡/A 99 164-59 I ? (Make check payabþ to:
Cooperatire Extension Pr¡blicatiorrs). 27 -page
bulletin wifh color photogapi$ ilh-r,sfrating the
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s)¡mptoms ofmæry ofthc described diseases.
Under each disease irÉormation ons¡rmptoms,
factors aftcting, inportance, corrtrol md carxal
agent and reêrences are proviCed.
Also, seÈ on the Web at
htt¡l://virtual c lerx on. e ùr/gruu¡x /ho rtls cto¡y'

Geophyteldaftest htnr, Nanissus Pests
and Diseases, adapted ûom G.R. Hærks'
chapter onNarcËsw in The Physiology of
F hwer Bulbs and from OmamentalBulbs,
Corms, arrd Tr-¡bers. Oûly te,lrt, ao ill¡-¡strations.

IVESTCOTT'S PI,ANT ÐISEASE
IL{NDBOOI( Revised by Kenneth Horst.
1990. sthEditi:n. Canbe ordered from
Arnerican Nr-¡rs eryrnan Pub lishing Compærg 77
\I/ashingfon Steet Sufre ? I 00, Chicago, IL
60602-29A4. (800) 621 -5727 . Fax (3 I 2) 782-
3?32. This easily rsed reference has two mair
secticrx : kfomratirn on indir¡idual patlngou
ar:d confolmethods; and, an extensi¡e listing
by hos t plant of *re pathogers. ir¡cåding

viruses: that have been reported on that plant.
The book is well indened for åst bcation of
iforrnation-
SC OLTIING A}{D CONTROLLING
WOODY OR]YA.MENTAL DISEASES I¡í
I,A¡SÐSCAPES AT{D NURSERIES. 199?.

Gary W- Moormur" R-¡blicatioræ Disbibtübn
Center, The Pennsylvania State Unirersity, 112
Agricr.rltural Adminis tration Bufr ding,
UniversityPark, PA 16802, telephone 814-865-
6713. Måke check payabb for $7.00 (postage
andhandlhg included) to The Pe.nnsylvania
State Universäy.

THE BALL F'IELÐ GUIDE TO DISEASES
OF GREEIIíHOUSE OR¡(Aì IENTALS.
199?. Margery Daughtrey and A.R Chase.

$65.0û. Gror,verTalks, 1 North River Lang Suits
?06, P.O. Box 532, Genev4IL 60134-0532,
plrone 708-?08- 9080, fix 708-?08- 9350.

¡YOIYLTYI¡{G FACTORS -PROBLEÙI DLA,GNOSIS

HERBICIDE INJTJ'RY DIAGNOSIS IIERBICIDE ßIJüRYDLA'GI\OSIS

Applied Weed Science. Second edition 1999.
ByMerrillA. Ross and Carole A. Lernbí 1999
. 45? pages . S104.00 + shrppise. The adlrors'
wri{rE styh is not stilted or heavy wit}r tech-
nicaljargort The book is veryrveiwrlten:
information is accwatq concise, clearþ plrased
ærd preserrted in a logical seq!¡ence, It i¡ an
interesting book drat holds the reade/s attentiolr
The nnforrnation is 'hpplied" isrtlre ser:se ttrat
the reader can readiþ relate the inñnnation to
acüral pla:rt productbn and weed contol
sh:ations. Chapter 14 on'*Troubleshooting" is
a r-rseftlguide to diagnosn'rg tlrc cause(s) of
hoåicide faih-¡re o'r irjr-ury probþms. Interpreta-
tion ofobserved 'þattems", hforrnatbn to
colbct when mãking an on-site investþatiorl
identifying rd ury syrrytoms on individr¡al
plants, and interpreting flndings are expl;ained.
The book is wellindexed and cross-refer€nced
so the reader can quickþ frrd specifr

information The'Gl¡ossary" provides quick
defin*ionofterrns. Order -
htp /nvwv. chþ sb o oks. c om/apprve ed.htun

PACIFIC NORTII1ryEST }VEEI)
CONTROL IIANDBOOIi Rer¡ised and
published æmualþ. Availabþ ñr $17.25 from:
R¡blication Orders, Agricutrxal Cornmr:¡ri
catbns, Oregon State l"Iniversi!, Corvallis, OR
97331-2119.

HERBIC IÐE MODE-OF-ACTTON
SLAII¡LA,RY lvferrilRoss, Ð. Chiffs. WS-23
Cogp.Þ<kl Svc,, Pwdr:eUdv-ersfu. On the
\ffeb a t htþ:/Ánrrvw.a gcornpurùre.e d¡¡/
AgCorrlPuh IIVS/IVS ¿3.hûnl This
pr:bliation organiæs herbicides into those
which are appliedto foliage {marry ofthese are
applied to soil as well) and Érose herbicides
applied ahnost strictly to soil The foliar applied
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groups are thfrr dir"ided into tlree categorÈs
according to movement through the plørt:

l. Symplasticalþ karxlocated (source to s irk
cap abls of dowrnv ard rnovement),

2. Apoplasticalþ translocated (capabb ofonþ
upward nrovemerrt),

3. - Corrtactherbicides tlr¿t do not move
appreciably (kilt very quickly).

Each trans bcation gror-4 is sr¡bdivided into
mod+ofaction groì4s, which are fi¡rther
categoriæd byherbici4e c rernisùy grorry.
Strietly soilapplied herbicides are divided into
mode-ofaetion and then into herbiei{e
chemistry grorrys. G ood d àgnos tìc i:formatiorr

F ERTII IZERS: ÐEFICIENCIES & TO)üCITIES

1VES TERN FERTILIZER }TANDBOOK -
8TH EÐITION. Septonber 1994.
Interstate Prirters & Pub; ISBN: A8ß429722.
922.9 5 . htg lÁrww. ænazor¡- conl

This handbook presents fuilizati:n,
rnfrient maragunent and rel¿:ed topics based
on fmdamerrtab ofbirological ærd physical
sciences. This edition Êatures increased
emphasis on fhe relatiorxhþs ofÈrtiliær
ryplication and crop rnanagement to
ern'irornneÐtal quaïfy. It is exeelhnt for
devebping an r.¡rrderstanding ofagronomb
princþles and practices. A 2-page 4-color
sectirn is also inc!¡ded r,vhich shows various
plants widr rnfrierrt defrciencies. Pap erbound.

DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA FOR PL{}'$TS
AND SOILS. 1966. EditÊdbyHomerD.
Chaprnm. Publfthed by University of
Caliñmia Division of Agrfouln¡ral S c Þnces.
793 pages. Inch:des fi¡:ction ofihe eþment in
tln plant, plant sltnptoms ofdefrciency and
cxcess amor¡nts ofthe el,emen! diagnostfo
concentrations ofthe ebmeni in phnt tis sr¡e and
soil Inel-rdes the major as we ll as trace
elenranb and a chapter on organic soil toxins.
This book is indre OSU KerrLibrary, 5593,
c48.

POISOI\OUS PLANTS

Poisonous PlantÐatabase, U.S. Food and
Dn:g Adnúnistatinn

htþ /furn- cßan.fi ta. gorË dj dreaclme.hteú

This is a set ofworkiry filÊs ofsciientific
inñrmatiJn aborf the animaland lnxnan
toxicology ofvascuk plants ofthe worË.

The initialfiles, created in i994, are rpdated
periodicalþ.

Pois onous Plant Databases.
httpl/*rwv.wamrnxrd.eú¡¡^rxctÆlarts/poisonou
s. lúnl This is a list of-lrotlfuks to \[¡eb sites

w{th inforrnatbn on poisonous plærts.

Indiana Plants Poisonous to Livestock and
Pets. Cooperati¡e Ext. S ervice, Purdue
Univ'ersity. Rebecca J. Goet4 T.N. Jordarl J.$/
McCairi andN.Y. Su
lrttp /ivetlprndue. edu/dep tVaddl¿toxic/c over 1 .hfn
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Photo: Neil Bell, Text: Margaret Essenberg, October 2013 
Revised, March 2018 

 
 The Case of the Chlorotic Rhodie 
 
Time of year: August  
 
The client’s statement of the problem: 
  It began about two years ago.  Each year begins with green leaves, 

but as the weather warms up, my rhodie’s leaves started turning 
yellow, and some fall off.  It’s gotten worse each year.  I’m on a 
busy street.  Do you think car exhaust is poisoning it? 

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and cultivar: Rhododendron (species and variety unknown)  
 
 Plant age: Planted 6 years ago. 
 
 Location: Between an east-facing hedge and sidewalk, partial shade 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety: 1 
 
 Parts of plant affected: Leaves  
 
 Symptoms: Oldest leaves have died and fallen;  
  Older remain leaves chlorotic;  
  Youngest leaves are green. 
 
 Signs of insects or diseases:     None seen 
 
Pattern of damage: All sides of the plant are affected. 
  Symptoms correlate with leaf age (see “Symptoms” above). 
  Chlorosis on affected leaves is uniform. 
   
Time development: It began about 2 years ago and has gotten worse each summer. 
  The whole plant was pretty uniformly affected throughout that 

period. 
 
 Recent events in the area:  Nothing special. 
 
Watering method and frequency: 0.5 – 2 inches per week through the warm, dry months 
 
Fertilization: It was given some 10:20:10 when it was planted. 
o 
Weather conditions: Hot, dry summer 



   

 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis: Nitrogen deficiency 
  N is a mobile nutrient, so the plant moves its scant amounts of it to 

the youngest leaves, depriving the older leaves.     
 
Source of the diagnosis: PNW Plant Disease Management Handbook, Pathogen Articles, 
  Nonpathogenic Phenomena, Plant Nutrition Diagnosis.  This is an 

article by James Altland.  A photo of a Rhododendron with N-
deficiency appears near top right of the first page. 

 
  Green (2000 edition) page 19, II.A.1.  
 
Recommendation: Add decomposed organic material and an organic or conventional 

garden fertilizer to soil.  (New mulch can add to the problem by 
absorbing iron and other nutrients.)   

      
 
 



 



Photo: Neil Bell, Text: Margaret Essenberg, October 2013 
 
 The Case of the Green-Veined Rhodie 
 
 
Time of year: Early June  
 
The client’s story: My rhodie looked just fine until a few weeks ago.  Then its leaves 

started turning yellow, but the veins stay green.  We had a lot of 
rain in May, and today I noticed all this white stuff on it that I 
don’t want to touch.  Will a fungicide help?  What should I do? 

 
Plant identification:  
 Species and cultivar: Rhododendron (species and cultivar unknown) 
 
 Plant age: About 5 years 
 
 Location: In a small piece of ground surrounded by concrete walkways.  

Partial shade from trees.  
 
Plant and its community 
 Number of plants of this species and variety: 1 
 
 Symptoms: Interveinal chlorosis on youngest leaves. 
  If MGs ask you to examine health of roots of stem wood, describe 

healthy roots and sound stems without discolored wood. 
 
 Parts of plant affected: Leaves 
 
 Signs: White fluff on plant (which upon examination, turns out to be lime 

flakes.  Client said the house had some adobe clay and lime 
sprayed on the outside of the house recently.) 

 
Pattern of damage: Most young leaves are affected on all sides of the plant 
  Older leaves remain green. 
 
Time development: Appearance of symptoms over 2-3 weeks in early June. 
 
Watering method and frequency:          0.5 – 1 inch per week during dry, warm weather.    
 
Fertilization: We treated the lawn and the Rhodie in late May with chemical 

lawn fertilizer and LOTS OF lime. 
 
Weather conditions: Cool spring, warming through May and June.  Rains tapered off in 

May. 
 



Diagnosis: Lime-induced iron deficiency.  Rhodies need acid soil to absorb 
iron from the soil.  Since iron is a non-mobile nutrient in plants, 
when the plant experiences deficiency, the older leaves keep their 
iron and stay green.  The young leaves show the symptoms as they 
grow.  The concrete can cause iron chlorosis also because the 
seeping lime raises the pH. 

 
Source of the diagnosis: Green, Capizzi, and Maloy, page 25, I.B.1.a. 
  PNW Plant Disease Handbook search under Rhododendron, article 

on lime-induced chlorosis. 
 
Recommendation: Lower soil pH to 4.5-6.0 by adding sulfur or lots of pine needle 

mulch.  Avoid use of lime near the plant in future.  Organic 
mulches may help also. 

 
 
The PNW article: 
 
Rhododendron-Lime-induced Chlorosis 
Yellowing occurs between the leaf veins. 
Yellowing occurs between the leaf veins. 
Photo by Ralph S. Byther 
 
Cause A deficiency of some element, usually iron, in the plant. Iron may be lacking in 
the soil or in a form unavailable to plants. Lime-induced chlorosis, or leaf yellowing, is 
caused by strongly alkaline soil, which can make iron or manganese unavailable to 
plants. 
 
Symptoms Leaves yellow, starting at the margin and progressing inward until, in severe 
cases, only the areas around larger veins remain green. 
 
Cultural control Feeder roots are close to the surface, so work soil very lightly to avoid 
further injuring the plant. 
 
    * Adjust soil pH to 4.5 to 6. Adding sulfur or organic matter, especially conifer 
needle mulch, which is highly acidic, may help. 
    * Check plant's proximity to newly poured concrete. New concrete leaches lime into 
the surrounding soil, raising the pH. 
    * Use iron chelate, either as a soil treatment or by foliar feeding, to quickly help 
chlorotic plants. Read and follow all label instructions. 
 
 
 



   

 

      



   

Shirley Betournay, October 2013 
 
 

 The Case of the Cucumber Plant 
 
Time of year:   September 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:    
  I had a great crop in my raised garden. After I came back from 

vacation, I noticed the leaves had spots on them and when I turned 
the leaf over, it was full of black fuzzy stuff.  The cucumbers were 
also stubby. 

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification:   Cucumber 
 Species and cultivar:   Burpless  
 
 Plant age:  Planted in spring, 2013 from seed starts. 
 
 Location:   In 2' garden planter tubs on cement patio with 8 hours of daily sun.  
 
Plant and its community 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:     2 plants in the tub. 
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Middle section  &  random leaves 
 
 Symptoms:   Plant's leaves have spots on top and black stuff on the underside. 

There are also many stunted cucumbers. 
 
 Signs:      Black fuzzy stuff under leaf 
 
Pattern of damage:   Random leaves have spots.  Not all leaves with spots also have 

blackish fuzz under the leaf.  The damage is not on the new leaves 
at the top of the cage. 

 
Time development:   Plant was healthy and producing this summer.  Decline in 

production and spots over a two-week period.  
 
  Recent events in the area:    Nothing special. 
 
Watering method and frequency: Drip irrigation and on a water system @ 10 Minutes   

 settings every other day 
 
Fertilization:   NPK fertilizer mixture at planting time. Light dose of fertilizer 

monthly.                



   

 
Weather conditions:   Hot dry summer with a surprise September rain and 2-3 days of 

colder than normal nights, at or below 55 degrees. 
   
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis:                  Moisture/ Rain/ Colder than usual night time temps in September 

can bring biotic growth/issues.   May have also slowed down 
maturing cucumbers. 

                            
                            Downy Mildew    Fungus: Pseudoperonospora cubensis 
 

This fungus survives on living cucurbit hosts and is spread by windblown sporangia.  
Free moisture and moderate temperatures favor infection and high relative humidity 
favors sporulation. 

   
 
Source of the diagnosis: PNW Plant Disease Management Handbook 
 
Recommendations:   
                                     Cultural:  
                                                       -  Plant resistant cultivars 
                                                       -  Increase plant and row spacing   
                                                       -  Provide adequate aeration between plants 
                                                       -  Provide an irrigation system, or time the irrigation to                         
                                                          allow drying before night fall.    
                                                       - Consider possibilities of keeping plant warmer/drier at               

night and shielded from unexpected rain        
 
    Chemical :   See  PNW  recommendations 
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Photos to show MGs:   Plant in healthy row on left/ Plant in row with stunted growth on right: 
        
 

 
 
   
When guided to look at the whole plant, this photo can be shown: 
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Shirley Betournay, October 2013 
 Revised February 2015 

 
 
 The Case of the Cabbage Field 
 
Time of year:  August- September 
 
The client’s story:   Cabbage transplants took off great but something seems to be 

wrong with some of the plants.  Some cabbage plants seem 
smaller, and less able to retain their moisture.   

 
Plant identification: 
 Species and cultivar:    Snowball cabbage 
 
 Plant age:  Planted from greenhouse seed starts 2013 
 
 Location:  Community Garden  
 
Plant and its community 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  Two 40' rows  of cabbage planted at  

     recommended spacing  
 
 Symptoms:      Weak leaves surrounding cabbage head 
                                   Some yellowing of leaves 
                                    Low Vigor   
                                   “Clubbed” roots 
 
 Parts of plant affected:   Whole individual plants  
 
 Signs:              No insect sightings or leaf spot issues on leaves 
 
Ross says:   MGs SHOULD ASK ABOUT WHOLE PLANT INCLUDING 

THE ROOT SYSTEM! 
 
Pattern of damage:    Random leaf wilt/yellowing of plant, stunted growth 
 
Time development:   Same issues occurred last year on cabbage in a small section of the 

garden and  it seems to have spread this year.  
 
Watering method and frequency:     Garden is watered by a well irrigation system and each 

row has a water drip system. Each row is on a rotating schedule. 
 
Fertilization:          Mixture of dairy wash manure, and NPK (alfalfa meal/rock 

phosphate/lime/green sand) amendments prior to planting 
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Weather conditions:   Warm dry summer with a few rain days  
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis:       Clubroot      Enlarged growths "clubs" on the root stalk of the cabbage plant 

just below soil level prevent the plant from absorbing minerals and 
water from the soil. 

                                               Fungus-like microorganism Plasmodiophora brassicae survives in 
the soil for many years after it has infected a crop. Spread of the 
pathogen is through movement of soil, wind, water, footwear, 
equipment, and infected transplants in and around the infected 
crop.  This is particularly bad for a community garden with lots of 
people walking around! 

                                             
Source of the diagnosis:   PNW Plant Disease Management Handbook 
 
Recommendations: 
        Cultural: Plant non-infected transplants and use non-infected soil  (It’s hard 

to know that factor). 
                                               Use clean media, trays, equipment. 
                                               Long bed rotations of 6+ years help prevent pathogen build up.  Do 

not replant here with Brassicas. 
   Remove susceptible weeds growing in the area, such as wild 

mustards.  (Members of the rose, poppy, and grass families can 
also be infected, though they seldom show symptoms.) 

                                               Incorporate lots of ground limestone to raise PH to 7 
                                               Monitor pH in subsequent year through test 
                                               ** Follow additional PNW recommendations for soil amendments, 

sanitation, irrigation control, and resistant cultivars. 
         
         Chemical:   Follow the PNW recommendations.  Follow carefully the 

instructions on the labels. 
 
          
 



   

Viburnums now: 

 
 
Viburnums blooming in fall, 2012: 

 



   

Robbin Spraitz, January, 2014 
 Revised February 2015 

 
 The Case of the Viburnum “Spring Bouquet” 
 
 
Time of year:   January, 2014 
 
The client’s story:   Planted three viburnum “Spring Bouquet” bushes a couple years 

ago on the NE corner of my house.  They were beautiful.  
Evergreen with interest year round – flowers, berries, attractive to 
birds, bees, butterflies.   

 
  No problems have been noted until this month.  The entire tops of 

the bushes are brown.  There’s green on branches closest to the 
ground, but uniformly the top half or so of each bush is just brown.  
They were fine in November.  They didn’t even look too bad in 
mid/late Dec. after the snow.  Some of the leaves were spotted 
then, but now the leaves are totally brown on much of the plant. 

 
Plant identification: 
 Species and cultivar:   Viburnum tinus “Spring Bouquet”  
 
 Plant age:   Four years or so; don’t remember exactly 
 
 Location:   Around NE corner of house 
 
Plant and its community 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  3 
 
 Symptoms:   Leaves on top part of plants totally brown 
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Entire top – 1/3 to 1/2 or more of each plant 
 
 Signs:   No previous signs of insect or disease. However, weather records 

ARE signs – see “weather” below.   
 
Pattern of damage:   Uniform 
 
Time development:   Sudden; plants were totally fine in November, but showed some 

leaf browning after snow in Dec.  Now large parts of plant are 
totally brown. 

 
Watering method and frequency:   
  On a drip irrigation system during summer/fall.  Watered twice  



   

  a week.  Irrigation system shut down in late fall in preparation for 
winter.   

 
Fertilization:   Nothing other than mulching with blended mint from Lane Forest 

Products about once a year.  Also mulched with bark. 
 
Weather conditions:   Unusual cold week in early December, 2013.  8 inches of snow on 

Dec. 6 followed by a week of below freezing temperatures, 
including lows of –7, -10, -2 degrees over a two-day period. 

 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Reasoning:   First pointed out by Alby Thoumsin from Sperry’s Tree Service 

(who was out to look at some of our trees) when we were talking in 
general about issues of freeze damage he’s seeing around town.  
He indicated that viburnums are one of the plants that experienced 
lots of damage in the freeze we had in Dec.  Since opinions of 
experts, however respected they are, are not sufficient sources, I 
sought a research-based source.   

 
  Because damage was uniform and came on suddenly, I knew it was 

a non-living factor.  Green, Capizzi, and Maloy article  (page 7) 
suggested sudden uniform damage can be the result of a toxic 
chemical in soil or weather.  Since I knew there was no toxic 
chemical, weather was the obvious choice.  Various articles online 
from various extension services around the country indicate that 
viburnum can be susceptible to cold damage and indicate that 
Spring Bouquet can be less hardy than other varieties of viburnum, 
even though it is rated for our climate zone.  The look of the plant 
is consistent with cold/freeze damage I’m seeing on other plants in 
my yard.  

 
Diagnosis:   Cold/freeze damage 
 
Source of the diagnosis: Green, Capizzi, and Maloy article  (page 7) 
 
Recommendations:   Wait until spring to see where new growth is occurring.  Prune out 

freeze damage then.  Don’t prune now as we are in the early part of 
winter and there may be additional freezes.  Check mulch level and 
consider adding more to protect roots.   

 
 
 
 
 



   

 
 
 

 



   

Leonard Harfe, January 2014 
Revised February 2015 

 
 The Case of the Damaged Camellia  
 
 
Time of year: December, 2013 
 
The client’s story: In December, after Eugene experienced frigid temperatures, some 

camellia leaves turned brown, and flowers that were in the process 
of opening died. 

 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety: Camellia 
 
 Plant age: Unknown 
 
 Location: South side of house 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:    1 
 
 Parts of plant affected: Leaves and flowering buds 
 
 Symptoms: Leaves turned brown, and flowering buds died. 
 
 Signs: No signs of microbial disease or of pests seen.  However, there 

were weather records of frigid December days. 
 
Pattern of damage: Young buds affected.  Random leaves turned brown. 
 
Time development: Started approximately two weeks after December frost. Symptoms 

developed quickly.  The plant looked healthy and then when I 
looked at the plant again there was damage.  The damage has 
stabilized. 

 
Watering method and frequency:    Not watered in winter.  Approximately one inch per week in 

summer using automatic sprinkler system. 
 
Fertilization: Plant not fertilized 
 
Weather conditions: Frigid December days:  Dec. 6-12, 2013:  8 inches of snow on Dec. 

6; below freezing temperatures for a week, including recordings of 
–10F, -7F, -2F over a two-day period. Snow and below freezing 
temperatures stayed around that whole week. 

 



   

 
Diagnosis: Frost damage 
 
Source of the diagnosis: Green, Capizzi, and Maloy article 
 
Recommendations: None 
 



   

 

   



   

Shirley Betournay, January 2014 
  

 The Case of the Dying Rhododendron   
 
Time of year:   April 2012 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:                
  I noticed decline of rhododendron branch on one side of plant, 

which was a lighter color green than the rest of the plant. As the 
plant bloomed, there was a definite difference between the two 
halves.  The half in question was dry and dropping leaves.     

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety:  Rhododendron "Yellow"  
 
 Plant age:  6 years, 3-4' 
 
 Location:   North-East flowerbed  (in dappled shade from neighbor’s birch)  
    
 Note: The client won’t think to volunteer this information at first, but 

when the trainee asks about landscape and drainage, the client will 
reveal:  The landscape/lawn has a slight downhill slant to the bed 
the plant is located in.  It’s not often seen, but can be noticed after 
a good rain that there is a small water puddle along the 
turf/flowerbed line.  This rhododendron is planted just below the 
level of the lawn. 

 
Plant and its community 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:    2    
  The other rhododendron (purple) is a different cultivar and is 10' 

away. It is healthy and okay. 
 
 Parts of plant affected: Left side of bush. 
 
 Symptoms:  Bush is drying up on the left side. Leaves started drooping, stems 

turned brown, buds are dry.  
 
  Before they can make a diagnosis, MGs MUST ask about 

condition of roots and whether the wood is discolored inside, you, 
the client, will say, “OK, I’ll go look.”  Then you report, “Gosh, 
there are hardly any fibrous roots left on the sick side of the bush.  
And when I cut into the stem on that side, it was dark brown 
inside.  A cut into the healthy rhodie showed pale-colored wood.” 

  



   

 Signs of insects or diseases:  None detected  
 
Pattern of damage:   Left side of plant  
 
Time development:   Plant looked okay last summer and flowered fully, but this spring 

half of the plant started out yellow, and by flowering time, half of 
the plant looks dead. 

 
 Recent events in the area:  Nothing out of the ordinary. 
 
Watering method and frequency:  Irrigation drip system during summer months 
 
Fertilization:  Fertilizer for acid-loving plants in October 
 
Weather conditions:    Wet winter, followed by moderately wet spring. 
 
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis:  Phytophthora root rot, caused by Phytophthora cinnamomi, P. 

cactorum, or P. citricola, fungus-like microorganisms carried in 
plants, soil, or soil water.   Poor drainage and waterlogged soil or 
media favor these water-mold organisms. Waterlogged soil must 
be chronic for spores to develop.   

 
Source of the diagnosis:  PNW Disease Handbook 
 
Recommendations:   Examine and destroy any plants that show disease, and provide 

good drainage to surviving plants.  Because spores can survive in 
soil for several years, plant only Phytophthora-resistant species in 
that area. Because this soil contains the organism, be careful to 
avoid transfer of this soil to other parts of your property on tools, 
shoes, and pots, or through water-splash.  Sanitize tools and pots 
by soaking in dilute bleach (1/20 dilution of commercial bleach) or 
70% isopropyl alcohol. 

 
 
 



  

 

 

  



 Ann Rollins, January, 2014 

 Revised February 2015 

 

The Case of the Patchy Fescue 

Time of the Year  January 

The Client’s Story In the fall I first noticed it.  Random brown circles started showing 
up in my lawn.  The lawn is in my front yard and faces south. 

	  

The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it:	  

Plant Identification Fine Fescue 

Plant Age: Unknown.  At least a few years old. 

Plant and its Community A sidewalk borders the lawn in front and a driveway on one side.  
On the third side is a small garden.  Along the front of the house, 
that is the back of the lawn, are a few foundation bushes.  Only the 
lawn had the brown spots. 

Symptoms: The lawn just got round spots where the grass turned brown. 

Signs: No signs of bugs. 

Pattern of Damage The spots showed up in random places in the lawn. 

Time development It was gradual during this fall, 

Watering method and frequency The client said the TV announcer said we were having a 
bad drought.  So he started watering twice a week, rather 
than just once. “It seemed to need it.” 

Fertilizing  “Some” fertilizer was given for its fall feeding. 

Weather conditions Summer was hot and dry with a surprise early September rain and 
2-3 days of colder than normal nights.  

  



 

The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 

Diagnosis A disease called “Yellow Patch”, caused by the fungus Rhizoctonia 
cerealis. It affects grass in colder areas.  The factors that favor it 
are overwatering, fertilizing and poor drainage. 

Source of the diagnosis PNW  Plant Disease Management Handbook 

 

Recommendations -- Wait until warmer weather to aerate the soil for better drainage  

-- Water only 1” a week 

 --Be sure to follow directions on the fertilizer package. 

--No chemicals were listed for homeowners so client needs a 
licensed professional. 

 



    

Upper side of plant: 

 
 
Lower side of leaves: 

  



    

Margaret Essenberg, January 2014  
 
 The Case of the Damaged Salal Leaves  
 
Time of year: January, 2014 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  
  Last summer, I began to see holes in the leaves of my recently 

planted salal plants.  There are also purple spots on the leaves.  At 
first, I wasn’t worried, but they got worse as the season progressed, 
and now some twigs are defoliated.  I’ve got to help these little 
bushes do better next summer! 

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety: Salal, Gaultheria shallon. 
 
 Plant age: Planted in late May, 2013. 
 
 Location: Along our front walk in a new lasagna-composted bed, shaded 

from the east, south, and west. 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:    5 
 
 Parts of plant affected: Leaves 
 
 Symptoms: Many leaves have notchings, all of which touch the edge of the 

leaf.  (This is actually a sign, but the client doesn’t know that.)  
There are also soft-edged, circular purple spots on many leaves.  
Some of the younger leaves are chlorotic and have a red flush.   

 
 Signs: The undersides of the leaves have scattered bits of black and white 

stuff.  I see this on both damaged and undamaged leaves.  Is it just 
dirt? 

 
Pattern of damage: The worst affected plants are # 2 and #5 in the row. 
  On individual plants, the leaves of some branches are much more 

damaged than others, and don’t correlate between position on the 
plant and degree of damage. 

 
  On individual leaves, the notchings all touch edges of the leaves.  

Purple spots are scattered over the whole surfaces of the leaves.  I 
don’t see a correlation between leaves with holes and leaves with 
purple spots. 



    

 
Time development: Damage progressed during the 2013 summer and maybe the fall. 
  
 Recent events in the area:  Nothing special. 
 
Watering method and frequency:    Drip irrigated about 0.5-1 inch twice a week from planting 

time through the summer. 
 
Fertilization: “Bio-Live” dug into the soil at planting time.  
 
Weather conditions: Dry summer, unusually dry fall, except for several-inch rain in late 

September, deep freeze (to -10 C) in early December. 
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis: Leaf notching is by adult root weevils. 
  Purple spots are due to any of several fungal leaf-spot diseases. 
  Chlorosis and red flush are responses to stress, hot weather and 

winter freeze. 
 
Source of the diagnosis: Pacific Northwest Insect Management Handbook 
  Pacific Northwest Plant Disease Management Handbook 
 
Recommendations: Root weevils:  To protect leaves from adults, prune so that foliage 

does not touch ground.  Paint stems with “Tanglefoot” to catch 
adults as they climb up stems from soil at night.  You may be able 
to protect roots from the larvae by drenching the soil with a water 
suspension of beneficial nematodes when temperatures are above 
55 F.  Neem oil is effective against both larvae and adults.   

 
  Leaf spots:  Remove and destroy infected leaves.  Fixed copper 

spray may help.  This problem is less serious for the plants than the 
root weevils. 

 
  Salal grows naturally in acid soil that is rich in organic matter.  

Your soil is probably not acidic enough, so treat it with sulfur.  
Also work in lots of compost plus organic fertilizer.  Giving your 
salal plants these soil conditions will make them healthier and 
more able to resist these pests and pathogens. 

 
 
 



  Tuscan Blue in January 

 
 
 
 
Tuscan Blue last summer: 

 



Robbin Spraitz, April 2014 
 Revised June 2014, February 2015, March 2018 

  
 The Case of the Dead Rosemary Bush 
 
 
Time of year:   December, 2013 and January, 2014   
 
The client’s statement of the problem:    
  Rosemary plant in raised bed looked very healthy around 

Thanksgiving when I cut some to use.  Dark green and flowering.  
Now it’s totally brown, leaves fall off, branches are brittle.  It 
seems to be dead.  Another rosemary near the house seems okay. 

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification:   Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis); evergreen shrub 
  
 Species and cultivar:   ‘Tuscan Blue’ in raised bed.  ‘Arp’ near house. 
 Plant age:   2-6 years old 
 
 Location: West facing backyard.  

Tuscan Blue is planted in a raised garden bed. It’s at the end of the 
bed. It probably gets the hottest sun in the summer.  It’s not 
protected on any side. Now it looks totally dead. 

 
Arp is planted in the ground up against the house, which gives 
protection on its east side.  Some of the branches seem dried out or 
dead towards the top of the branch.  The rest looks okay. 

 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety: Two plants:  one Tuscan Blue, one Arp 
 Symptoms:   Leaves looked thin initially (during cold/snow in Dec.), almost as 

if they were shivering and turning in.  Since then they’ve turned 
totally brown on the Tuscan Blue and the leaves drop when 
touched.  The Arp looks okay with maybe a little browning near 
the top of some branches. 

 
 Parts of plant affected: Whole plant – Tuscan Blue 
  Tips of some branches  -- Arp 
 
 Signs:  No signs that would indicate insect or disease damage.  No 

previous problems.  Weather records (which are signs) showed that 
there was extremely cold weather in early December (see below). 

 



 Pattern of damage: Whole plant on Tuscan Blue and a little at the top of some 
branches on the Arp.   

 
Time development:   Were totally fine around Thanksgiving.  After Christmas the 

Tuscan Blue looked brown and dead. 
 Recent events in the area:    The extremely cold December weather - see below. 
 
Watering method and frequency:  On drip irrigation system in summer – gets watered twice a  
  week unless we get really good rain.  Irrigation system turned off 

and drained in late fall in preparation for winter.  We don’t start up 
the irrigation system until early summer rains stop.  We didn’t do 
anything different this year with watering. 

 
Fertilization:   Don’t really fertilize.  Once a year or so mulched with compost.  

There’s some bark mulch around the Arp that’s in the ground. 
 
Weather conditions:   2013 was a weird year.  It was dry.  Summer had very hot weeks 

and then unseasonably cool weeks. Unusual cold snap and snow in 
Dec. (Note:  Dec. 6-12, 2013:  8 inches of snow on Dec. 6; below 
freezing temperatures for a week, including recordings of –10F,     
-7F, -2F over a two-day period. Snow and below freezing 
temperatures stayed around that whole week.) 

 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis:   Frost/freezing damage.  Tuscan Blue is considered “tender.”  Arp 

doesn’t show much damage, but it is hardy to –10 degrees F.  
Rosemary is native to the Mediterranean and will usually not 
survive hard freezes. 

 
Source of the diagnosis:   No one source.  Read a variety of information, including Sunset  
  Western Garden Book.  Green article on plant diagnosis (page 4) 

states that a “sudden decline is generally caused by a nonliving 
factor such as. . . freezing or drought.” 

 
Recommendations:   Buy new plants in spring; check hardiness level.  Plant in a 

protected spot and mulch with 6 inches of straw or other loose 
organic mulch in fall.  Prevent wet feet. Can also keep as a potted 
plant and over-winter indoors.   

 
   
 
 



  

 
 

 

 



  

Kyle Rolnick, May 2014 
 Revised July 2014, February 2015 
 
 The Case of the Speckled Broccoli 
 
Time of year: Beginning of May 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  
  I’ve noticed that my broccoli leaves are covered with little gray 

scratchy speckles.  Are bugs eating them? Is the plant sick?  
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification:  
 Species and variety: Purple sprouting broccoli (Brassica oleracea) 
 
 Plant age: Planted in end of July last year (9 months) 
 
 Location: Vegetable garden in Lorane (600 ft. elevation, south of Eugene) 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:    
  Only one lonely broccoli left. A few other over-wintered flowering 

brassicas nearby. 
 
  Other plants affected?? As I look around at the other plants in the 

garden, including plants planted this March and also in April 
(lettuces, peas, brassicas and chard) I notice that the same marks 
are present on some other leaves: chard, kale (over-wintered), but 
not on the new plants, not on all of the over-wintered plants 

 
 Parts of plant affected: Leaves 
 
 Symptoms: Skinny white/grey streaks on upper surface of leaves  
 
 Signs: Some snail trails; weather records (see below) 
 
Pattern of damage: Uniform on this leaf though just a little bit on other leaves. 

Scattered throughout the garden. Not all leaves on any one plant. 
Older leaves more than new leaves. Only on the upper side of the 
leaf. 

 
Time development: Very quickly, I'm not sure exactly. Looked normal 3 days before, 

when last picked. 
 



  

 Recent events in the area:    Just the hot days and the hail (see “weather” below).  Now that 
I think of it, I first saw the speckled leaves the day after the hail. 

 
 
Watering method and frequency:   Rain 
 
Fertilization: Not since planting 
 
Weather conditions: Extremely harsh winter: cold, with snow.  Spring: some dry days, 

some wet days, two very hot days (80°F) sandwiched between cool 
and rain. The day after the hot weather there was some hail. 

 
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis: Hail damage 
 
Source of the diagnosis: Deduction from the pattern (multiple species affected), the timing 

(appeared soon after a hail event), and the lack of signs of pests or 
pathogens.  (Although snail trails were seen, this does not look like 
snail damage.)  Also, last year, I noticed the same kind of marks on 
some broccoli after a hailstorm. 

 
Recommendations: Relax, plants will recover. 
  Hail wounds can sometimes provide entry ports for pathogens.  

However, the spots on your plant seem simply to have collapsed 
and dried without actually breaking the epidermis, so we expect 
that what you see now is all the damage there is going to be. 

 



  

The west-facing rhodies: 

 
 
The east-facing rhodies: 

 



  

 Text: Margaret Essenberg; Photos: Neil Bell, May 2014 
Revised February 2015 

 
 The Case of Late-Summer Rhodies 
 
Time of year: End of August 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:    
  I’ve just gotten home from vacation, and my rhodies look terrible!  

They’ve all got dead patches on their leaves.  Shall I fire my 
house-sitter? 

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: Rhododendron 
 Species and variety: Not known – they were here when we bought the house. 
  
 Plant age: More than 10 years 
 
 Location: Two bushes are against the west side of our house; 
  the others are against the east side of the house. 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety: 
  Two bushes on west side of house; 
  three bushes on east side. 
 
 Parts of plant affected: Leaves 
 
 Symptoms: West-facing bushes have dry, reddish brown patches in the middles 

of the worst leaves with wide orange and yellow margins; other 
leaves have yellow centers with green margins. 

 
  East-facing bushes have dead, dry, reddish brown leaf tips with a 

darker brown margin between dry tissue and green tissue. 
 
 Signs: None seen. 
 
Pattern of damage: West-facing bushes have worst symptoms on the top and west 

sides of the plants. 
 
  East-facing bushes seem to be most affected at the tops of the 

plants.  
 



  

Time development: I honestly haven’t been paying much attention, but none of these 
bushes looked this bad in early July.  Last May, when they 
bloomed, they looked perfect! 

 
 Recent events in the area: All I can think of is the hot, dry weather.   
 
Watering method and frequency: 
  The west-facing bushes are near lawn and ornamental beds in the 

back of the house and are drip-irrigated twice weekly with 1 inch 
of water through the summer. 

 
  The east-facing bushes are in the space between the house and the 

sidewalk and are not irrigated.  The parking strip is planted with 
Sedum.  (Mentors note:  this lets you know that there are no big 
trees shading these bushes.) 

 
Fertilization: All receive organic fertilizer for acid-loving plants in early spring. 
 
Weather conditions: Unusually hot, dry summer. 
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis: The west-facing rhodies have sunburned leaves.   
  (The wilted flowers bloomed in late summer, as rhodies 

sometimes normally do.) 
  The east-facing rhodies are suffering from drought. 
 
Source of the diagnosis: Patterns on both sets of bushes are uniform, though different from 

each other, suggesting abiotic, though different, causes of 
problems.  Western Garden Book:  Rhododendrons grow best in 
filtered sunlight with regular to ample water.   

 
  Reasoning:  The west-facing bushes have received adequate water, 

however, they are in sun during the hottest part of the day.  The 
affected leaves are those enduring the most sunlight exposure. 

 
  The east-facing bushes are in direct sunlight in morning, causing 

more evaporation than is best for rhodies.  And they have received 
no irrigation during a hot, dry summer. 

 
Recommendations: The west-facing bushes are in the wrong place for rhodies.  If the 

symptoms become unacceptable to the homeowner, these bushes 
can be moved to a shady location and replaced with sun-tolerant 
plants. 

  The east-facing bushes need regular irrigation during the dry 
months – 1-2 inches per week, depending on temperatures. 



  

 
 



  

 

  



  

Text: Margaret Essenberg; Photo: Neil Bell, May 2014 
 Revised July 2014, February 2015, May 2017 
 
 
 The Case of the Stretching Holly  
 
Time of year: June  
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  
 I’ve just taken a job as groundskeeper at our Community Center, 

and I’m getting acquainted with the landscaping.  I’m puzzled by 
this holly bush.  It’s growing on only one side.  There’s good soil 
and automatic irrigation on the building side of the bush, but no 
life! 

 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety: Holly (Ilex), species not identified 
 
 Plant age: Appears to be at least 3 years 
 
 Location: In a border between east side of community center building and 

sidewalk, under a deciduous shade tree 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety: Three 
 
 Parts of plant affected: West side of plant, toward the building wall and center of bush 
 
 Symptoms: No growth on the building side of the plant and very few leaves 

over its center. 
 
 Signs: None seen 
 
Pattern of damage: No branches grow toward the building.  Above the center of the 

bush, there are very few leaves.  In contrast, there are many stems 
growing toward the sidewalk with lots of healthy leaves. 

 
  See the distant photo.  The bush I’m concerned about is second to 

the right of the tree, in front of the window, in the photo.  The 
other two hollies are doing better.  The one just to the left (south) 
side of the tree shows somewhat similar symptoms, though not as 
bad.  The holly furthest to the south shows normal growth pattern. 

 



  

Time development: Other employees tell me they think the plant has looked like this 
for as long as they can remember seeing it there. 

 
 Recent events in the area: I’m now in charge.  Previous groundskeeper was well-

thought of. 
 
Watering method and frequency:  Automatic watering system operates every three mornings 

in dry months 
 
Fertilization: Organic fertilizer applied in early spring and in early summer 
 
Weather conditions: Last summer was unusually hot and dry.  Last winter, we had an 

exceptionally cold week in December and another freeze in 
February.  It was unusually warm in early April.  Rainfall over the 
past year has been much lower than average. 

 
 



  

The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Reasoning: The pattern is uniform, suggesting an abiotic cause of the problem.  

The lack of signs and the fact that much of the bush looks healthy 
despite symptoms of several years’ standing argues against 
disease.  The most-affected bush is under the north side of the tree, 
receiving less sunlight than the holly under the south side of the 
tree.  The holly furthest to the left (south) receives sufficient sun. 

 
  The sunlight needs of holly (Ilex) are stated in the Western Garden 

Book.   
 
  (The unusual weather of the past year is not relevant to this 

diagnosis.) 
 
Diagnosis: Lack of sunlight.  Holly needs full sun or partial shade.  Because of 

shade from the tree and the building, the inner side of this bush 
receives only brief early-morning sun.  The bush is growing in the 
direction of available light. 

 
Recommendation: Replace the holly with a more shade-tolerant shrub.   
  Employ tip pruning to encourage side shoots. 
 
 
 



  
 

 



  
 

 
Neil Bell and Margaret Essenberg, May 2014 

 Revised, July 2014 
  
 The Case of the Puny Veggie Bed 
 
 
Time of year: Late June 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  

I have a problem with my vegetable garden this spring. Nothing 
seems to be growing very much. I water and I put compost on to 
fertilize things, but the tomatoes and corn and everything else just 
sit there. The plants are in a nice new raised bed that I put good 
soil into and amended with compost. I mean, the weather is warm 
and these things should be flying out of the ground! 

 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: Tomatoes, corn, squash, peppers 
 Species and variety: Does it matter?  It’s everything in the bed! 
 
 Plant ages: Transplanted to bed at end of May 
 
 Location: Large raised bed between lawn and white south-facing fence  
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety: 
  3 tomatoes, about 15 corn, 4 squash, 3 peppers 
 
 Parts of plant affected: Entire plants; leaves, especially lower ones 
 
 Symptoms: Generally poor growth, yellow leaves 
 
 Signs: None detected 
 
Pattern of damage:  All plants are affected.  One of the squash plants is bigger and 

greener than the other 3.  On the tomato plants, lower leaves are 
the yellowest.  

 
Time development: Ever since transplanting.  Leaf yellowing has progressed the fastest 

in the last 2 weeks. 
 
 Recent events in the area:     Nothing comes to mind. 
 



  
 

Watering method and frequency:    Every other day from plastic pipe with holes.    
 
Fertilization: Purchased compost 
 
Weather conditions: Typical spring temperatures; three small rainfalls. 
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis: Nutrient deficiency, especially nitrogen 
 
Source of the diagnosis: Green, Capizzi & Maloy, page 26: General chlorosis or yellowing 

of older leaves suggests nitrogen deficiency. 
  Sustainable Gardening, chapter 2, section on “Adding organic 

matter”:  Organic matter with high C:N ratio can result in nitrogen 
deficiency in soil, because the soil microorganisms that break 
down the carbon-rich organic matter consume the available soil 
nitrogen. 

 
  (One might wonder whether the irrigation system is adequate, but 

the fairly uniform pattern of growth in the corn plants shows that 
the problem is not due to uneven watering.  The single greener, 
bigger squash plant is probably benefiting from uneven mixing of 
compost with soil when the bed was made.) 

 
Recommendations: Work plenty of organic fertilizer into soil around plants (follow 

recommendation on package for amounts); water it in.   
 
 



  

 



  

Neil Bell & Margaret Essenberg, May 2014 
 Revised July 2014 

 
 
 The Case of the Weird Rose Bushes 
 
Time of year: June 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  
  This problem showed up on my hybrid tea rose plants. There are 

five plants total in a flower bed next to a pathway. The flower bed 
is mulched with bark. The leaves at the bottoms of the plants are 
all small and discolored. This is on three of the plants, the ones 
closest to the walk. Actually, it’s only on one side of those plants, 
too, the other two plants are fine. Other than this problem, my yard 
looks great-the maintenance people sure keep things weed-free! 

 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification:  
 Species and variety: Rose, Rosa hybrid tea, several varieties 
 
 Plant age: Planted 3 years ago 
 
 Location: South-facing bed between house and a pathway  
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety: 5 
 
 Parts of plant affected: Leaves and apical shoots  
 
 Symptoms: Leaves are very small and chlorotic with some reddening.  Apical 

shoots are twisted. 
 
 Signs: None seen 
 
Pattern of damage: Damage is limited to lower parts of the three plants close to the 

path and to the sides of those plants nearest to the path. 
 
Time development: It happened as the rose bushes leafed out this spring – those lower 

shoots developed in this weird way.  
 
 Recent events in the area:     Regular maintenance of all plantings and pathways in the yard 

by professional yard maintenance company:  pruning, fertilizing, 
mowing, weed-killing 



  

 
Watering method and frequency:  Automatic drip watering system 
 
Fertilization:  “Rose and Flower Food” in early spring, early summer, and late 

summer 
 
Weather conditions: Typical spring temperatures and rainfall 
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis: Herbicide damage by the weed-killer used to control weeds in the 

pathway. 
 
Source of the diagnosis: Deduction:  The pattern of damage is uniform - near the pathway, 

which indicates an abiotic cause. The client’s remark about the 
maintenance people keeping the yard weed-free, as well as the type 
of symptoms:  severe stunting, discoloration, distortion, suggest a 
herbicide.  

   
  Green, Capizzi & Maloy, p. 26, d. “Young tissues DISCOLORED 

or DEFORMED” are consistent with toxic phloem-translocated 
chemicals, which include a number of herbicides. 

   
  We don’t expect the trainees to identify the herbicide; however, 

symptoms are consistent with it being glyphosate: 
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn7465.html, 
reports, “Roses are also very sensitive to glyphosate…Glyphosate 
damage may appear at bud break the following spring after a 
summer or fall application that contacts leaves or stems; symptoms 
include a proliferation of small, narrow shoots and leaves.” 

 
Recommendations: Don’t use herbicides near roses! 
  Prune away the stunted stems, because they won’t recover.  Other 

parts of the bushes will probably develop normally. 
 
 
 



  

Upper leaf surface: 

 
 
Underside of leaf: 

 



  

Robbin Spraitz, May 2014 
 Revised July 2014, February 2015 

  
 
 The Case of the Spotted Heuchera  
 
Time of year: May, 2014  
 
The client’s statement of the problem: 
  I have many different varieties of Heuchera (coral bells; perennial) 

in the yard.  On one of them, ‘Berry Smoothie’ a pinkish rose-
leaved variety, I noticed many spots on the upper surfaces of 
leaves with rough raised spots on the undersides of leaves.  I don’t 
see this on any of the other Heuchera in the yard.  There are many 
Heuchera in the same area as this one.  Other than the spots, the 
plant looks fine. 

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety: Heuchera/Coral Bells – ‘Berry Smoothie’ 
 
 Plant age: A couple years 
 
 Location: Back yard in partial shade under a tree and in area with other 

Heuchera 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:   Lots of Heuchera; this is the only one of this 

particular variety. 
 
 Parts of plant affected: All older leaves.  Not yet seeing it on newest leaves 
 
 Symptoms: Tops of leaves have small spots, almost purplish in color.  

Undersides of leaves have rough raised spots that are 
orange/yellow. 

 
 Signs of insect or disease:  No signs of insects.  See Symptoms – are these symptoms or 

signs?  With a hand lens, one can see tiny black spots on the rough 
raised spots. 

 
Pattern of damage: Most of the older leaves.  Not seeing it on newest leaves.  The 

spots are not evenly sprinkled over the plant; one leaf is 
particularly bad, but even it has about 1/3 of the leaf clear of spots. 

 
Time development: Sometime this spring. 



  

  
 Recent events in the area:   None that I think of. 
 
Watering method and frequency:  Haven’t started irrigation system yet, so only watering has 

been rain. 
 
Fertilization: Nothing special.  Plants are periodically mulched (e.g. blended 

mint compost). 
 
Weather conditions: This spring has been just about everything:  cool, hot (high 70s, 

low 80s), dry, rainy  
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions:  
 
Diagnosis: Leaf spot, probably rust (Puccinia heucherae).  The tiny black 

spots are probably pycnidia. 
 
Source of the diagnosis: PNW Plant Disease 
  
Recommendations: Cultural controls include spacing for air flow and drying and 

planting in moist, well-drained soils rich in organic matter at 
pH near 7.0.   Wet weather and overcrowding are generally 
favorable for leaf disease development.  

You could remove the most-affected leaves and burn them or send 
them to the landfill.   

No chemical controls are listed for home gardeners. 
 

 



  

 
    
 

 



  

Neil Bell & Margaret Essenberg, May 2014 
 Revised February 2015 

 
 
 The Case of the Distorted Currant Leaves 
 
Time of year: May 
 
The client’s statement of the problem: 
 I grow several cultivars of currants, and I’ve noticed that on some 

of them the leaves get these red swellings that distort the leaves. 
The plants still flower and fruit okay, but maybe not as much as 
they used to. What’s causing this? 

 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety: Currant, Ribes nigrum and R. odoratum 
 
 Plant age: Planted 5 years ago 
 
 Location: Full sun, river-valley soil 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety: 5 plants, 1 of each cultivar 
 
 Parts of plant affected: Leaves 
 
 Symptoms: Red swellings  
 
 Signs: On the undersides of some of the leaves, I saw some little 

yellowish, fat bugs.  Are they what’s doing it? 
 
Pattern of damage: Only 3 of the 5 plants are affected.  Some leaves look terrible, 

though most are fine.  The red leaves seem to be in groups on the 
plants. 

 
Time development: I began seeing the problem year before last.  I think it’s been worse 

each year since.  This year, I started noticing it pretty soon after the 
bushes leafed out and it seems to be spreading.   

 
 Recent events in the area:  Nothing that I think of. 
 
Watering method and frequency:  Deep watering once or twice a week during dry months. 
 



  

Fertilization: Organic fertilizer in March and July 
 
Weather conditions: Harsh winter, followed by a spring with up-and-down 

temperatures.  Rainfall below normal for the last year. 
 
 
Note to Mentors: The pattern of damage and development over time should direct 

the trainees to seek a biotic cause.  The symptoms might be 
thought to indicate a disease; however, none of the diseases listed 
in the PNW Plant Disease Handbook resemble this problem.  The 
PNW Insect Handbook, under Small Fruit Crops, lists 11 pests of 
currant and gooseberry, of which currant aphid is the 2nd.  Its photo 
resembles our client’s, although the color is different.  If the 
trainees are not convinced of the match, it’s good, though time-
consuming, for them to explore descriptions of the other 10 pests 
of currants.  Currant aphid is the only close match. 

 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis: Currant aphid (this is what the “little yellowish fat bugs” are.) 
 
Source of the diagnosis: PNW Insect Management Handbook  
 
Recommendations: Biological controls:  Look for evidence of the many natural 

enemies of aphids, such as lady beetles and parasites, which 
produce aphid mummies.  If you see such evidence, don’t use 
sprays that would disrupt these natural biological controls. 

 
  Cultural controls:  Go easy on nitrogen fertilizers, which encourage 

aphids.  Prune out suckers.   
 
  Physical controls:  Wash aphids from plants with strong stream of 

water.  Exclude ants, which “farm” the aphids by putting a narrow 
band of sticky tape at the base of each stem.  Floating row cover 
can help. 

 
  Chemical controls:  Neem oil, insecticidal soap, kaolin, pyrethrins 

(but see note above about biocontrol!).   Next winter, you could 
apply a dormant oil spray.  With each of these chemical controls, 
check that the label specifies that it works on aphids AND 
specifies this plant.  The label will say if it is OMRI-listed for 
organic use. 

 



  

 



  

Photo: Neil Bell; Text: Margaret Essenberg, June 2014 
 Revised July 2014, February 2015  
 
 
 The Case of the Blasted Hydrangeas 
 
Time of year:  Early July, 2014 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  
  I have a mature bed of hydrangeas that usually make a gorgeous 

show, but this year they have shriveled petals!  Is there something 
organic I can spray to get rid of whatever’s doing this? 

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety: Hydrangea macrophylla   
 
 Plant age: 10 years 
 
 Location:  Along back property line, facing south, in full sun. 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  8 
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Flowers  
 
 Symptoms:  Many petals are shriveled and brown. 
 
 Signs:  Couldn’t find any. 
  
Pattern of damage: All 8 plants are affected similarly.  The uppermost flowers have 

the most shriveled petals.  Flowers on the north sides of the plants  
are largely unaffected. 

 
Development in time:  It happened as the flowers opened, last week.  Since then, there 

hasn’t been much change. 
 
 Recent events in the area:     Arrival of summer – the end of June was pretty hot this year.   
  Also, last fall, our neighbor in back took down the 14-foot-high 

laurel hedge that had been behind the hydrangeas. 
 
Watering method and frequency:  Automatic sprinkler system that waters in early morning. 
 
Fertilization: Organic fertilizer for acid-loving plants in March. 
 



  

Weather conditions:  Lower than average rainfall this spring. The last week of June was 
very warm (highs in the upper 80s all week).   

 
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Reasoning: The pattern of damage is uniform.  Symptoms developed rapidly, 

then did not progress much.  An abiotic cause seems likely. 
 
  Of the diseases listed in the PNW for hydrangea flowers, only 

Hydrangea Bud and Flower Blight resembles this case; however, it 
is prevalent in cool, moist conditions, not the warm, dry ones of 
this June. 

 
  The flowers exposed to the sun are the ones affected.  The high 

laurel hedge south of the plants, which was removed last fall, had 
shaded the hydrangeas in previous summers. 

 
Diagnosis: Sunburn 
 
Source of the diagnosis: Reasoning above, supported by 

http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/GARDEN/PLANTS/hydrangea.
html.  

 
Recommendations: Plants are not harmed.  However, sunburn will occur when 

unusually hot, sunny weather occurs as flowers open.   
  If it is unacceptable to you, move the hydrangeas to a location with 

at least partial shade during hottest hours of the day, and plant 
more heat-tolerant plants on south side of house. 

 
 



  

 



  

Margaret Essenberg, June 2014 
 Revised July 22, 2014  
 
 The Case of the Oozing Cherry Tree 
 
Time of year:  March 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:   My young sweet cherry trees gave us a small crop of 

cherries last year and seemed fine.  But this spring, it only bloomed 
and made leaves at the top – the lower branches are bare.  There’s 
also an orange gum oozing out of the trunk and limbs.  What’s 
wrong?  I want to save my tree! 

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety:  Sweet cherry (Prunus), ‘Royal Ann’ 
 
 Plant age: Planted 4 years ago. 
 
 Location:  In a small urban back yard, 4 ft. from an east-facing fence.  Full 

sun.  
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  1  Though I also have a ‘Bing’ that I planted 

6 years ago.  It’s beside the affected tree, 8 ft. to the north, and 
looks just fine. 

 
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Buds and trunk and limbs 
 
 Symptoms:  Some flower and leaf buds did not develop.  They are now brown 

and seem dead.  
  There is a golden brown gum oozing out of the trunk and limbs in 

several places. 
  When I cut the bark away near the oozing places, the wood was 

orange-brown and yellow.  Wood in the other, non-symptomatic 
tree was white. 

 
 Signs:  None detected. 
  
Pattern of damage: The lowest branches have entirely dead buds; frequency of dead 

buds decreases up the tree.  Flowers and leaves that did develop 
look OK. 

 
Development in time: Nothing seemed wrong with this tree last year.  Early this spring, I 

began to notice the failure of buds when the other cherry tree 



  

bloomed and leafed out.  The oozing of gum has been gradual 
through February and March.  I hadn’t noticed it earlier, but I 
might have overlooked it. 

 
 Recent events in the area:      I pruned it to give it a nicer shape last November.  (The older 

tree didn’t need pruning then.)  The February ice storm broke part 
of the affected tree, so I pruned away the broken part the next day. 

 
Watering method and frequency:      0.5 to 1 inch per week during summer. 
 
Fertilization: At planting time. 
 
Weather conditions:  Colder than usual winter, ordinary early spring weather.  
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis: Bacterial canker, likely caused by Pseudomonas syringae pv. 

syringae  
 
Source of the diagnosis: PNW Plant Disease Handbook 
 
Recommendations: Cultural:  In summer, try to remove the discolored wood with 

sharp tools, sanitizing according to precautions given on the PNW 
page about Bacterial canker of cherry.  If the infected area is big 
enough, it may be necessary to remove the entire affected half of 
the tree. 

  Bacteria need wet conditions to spread and are dependent on 
wounds or natural openings to enter a host plant.  Therefore, drip-
irrigate, avoiding wetting the above-ground parts of tree. 

  Prune in summer after harvest or in January or February. 
  Give the tree the soil pH and fertility recommended for cherries, 

with special attention to nitrogen.   
  Keep its soil weed-free. 
 
  Chemical:  If, after removal of the affected wood, new infections 

appear, you could give the tree a copper spray at leaf fall (October, 
before the heavy rains begin) and again in early January.  Cover 
the tree completely with spray. 

 
 
 



  
  

  
 

 



  
  

Margaret Essenberg, June 2014 
 Revised July 2014, February 2015, March 2018 

 
 The Case of the Sick Strawberries 
 
Time of year:  June 
 
The client’s statement of the problem: My strawberry plants looked so vigorous this spring!  

They flowered and started making berries, and then suddenly last 
week, I noticed that at one end of the bed, they were wilting.  I 
gave them extra water, but they went on collapsing, and now they 
are lying on the ground dead!!   

 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification:  
 Species and variety:  Strawberry, Fragaria sp. ‘Benton’ 
 
 Plant age: This is the 3rd season since I planted them. 
 
 Location:  A bed in full sun on the north edge of our property, sloping gently 

downhill to the west.  A hill slopes upward to the northeast of us. 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  About 12  
 
 Parts of plant affected:   Whole plants  
 
 Symptoms:  Leaves turned yellow, then red, wilted, died, and some fell off.  

Plants flopped over. 
  If stems are cut, they have normal color inside. 
  IF MGs ask, client will dig up an affected plant and find that distal 

parts of roots are dark brown, soft, and lack small feeder roots.   
  IF MGs ask, client will cut into the still-white proximal part of 

such a root and will discover the red stele. 
 
 Signs:  None found 
  
Pattern of damage:  All of the plants in the downhill ¼ of the bed are essentially dead.  

Two plants just above them are wilted, but not as bad (one of these 
is the plant pictured below).  All the plants uphill of them look 
fine.  

 



  
  

Development in time:  It started about 10 days ago in the plants at the downhill end with 
leaf wilting.  It progressed rapidly in those plants and spread to 
plants a little uphill of them.  

 
 Recent events in the area: See “weather conditions” below.     
 
Watering method and frequency:  Drip irrigation, 0.5 to 2 inches per week in warm months. 
  The downhill end of the strawberry bed is in the lowest part of our 

yard.  This spring, with all the rain we had, that end of the bed was 
pretty mucky! 

 
Fertilization: Organic fertilizer in March. 
 
Weather conditions: We had an unusually wet spring, then a couple of weeks ago, it 

really warmed up (highs in the low 80s).    
 
 



  
  

The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Reasoning: The wilting is due to loss of roots; the symptoms are those of a root 

rot.  The pattern in the population is uniform, suggesting an abiotic 
factor, which is the water-logged soil.  However, the water-logged 
soil is not the cause of the rot; rather, it is a condition which may 
encourage pathogens such as Phytophthora. 

   
  The Plant Disease PNW lists 19 diseases for strawberry.  MGs can 

skim the hard-copy PNW for symptoms.  They may think this 
client’s symptoms look like Brown Root Rot Complex; however 
the red interior of the cut root is diagnostic of Red Stele Disease.   

 
Diagnosis: Red Stele Disease, caused by Phytophthora sp., a “water mold”. 
  This pathogen spreads in soil water; the infection was promoted by 

the water-logged soil in this unusually wet spring.  Symptoms 
often do not appear until warm weather puts demands on the root 
system; plants then can collapse and die within a week. 

 
Source of the diagnosis: PNW Plant Disease Handbook 
 
Recommendations: Cultural:  Discard the affected plants. 
  Solarize the soil:  Tack transparent plastic over it for the rest of this 

growing season. 
  Then improve its drainage by raising the soil level and, if 

necessary, improve flow of rainwater away from the whole yard. 
  Rotate:  Plant in that part of the bed a species of plant that is not 

susceptible to Phytophthora.  
  Seek a Phytophthora-resistant variety of strawberry for your new 

strawberry bed.  
 
  Chemical:  Consult the current year’s PNW. 
 
 



  
  

 
 



  
  

Upper surface of a leaf: 
 

 
 
Lower surface of a leaf: 
 

 



  
  

Shirley Betournay, June 2014 
 Revised, July 2014, February 2015, February 2016, March 2018 

  
 The Case of the Black Camellia 
 
Time of year:  March, 2014 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  
  Large mature camellia is the showpiece as you enter my front steps 

at home.  Noticed a darkened appearance of the bush.  When I 
checked closer, many of the leaves and stems had a black coating. 

 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety:  Camellia japonica (variety unknown) 
 
 Plant age: 10-15 years 
 
 Location:  Landscape entrance at inside corner of an L-shaped house in 

Walterville, Oregon (see photo).  The plant faces northwest and 
receives sunlight only in the late afternoon in summer. 

   
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:      1 
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Tops of many leaves throughout the plant canopy.   
 
 Symptoms:  Bush seems healthy with some new growth, but many of the leaves 

have what appears to be a black film completely covering the 
upper surface. 

 
 Signs:  Black coating on leaves that can be picked/flicked off in small 

chunks. 
  Undersides of many leaves have little yellowish flecks that can be 

picked off with a fingernail. 
   
  
Pattern of damage:  The problem seems to be everywhere!!!!   Center to the outward 

side of the plant is the worst.  See photo. 
   
 
Development in time: Noticed it 2 week ago (February 18).  
 
 Recent events in the area:    I’m a new tenant since late September; I don’t know of any. 



  
  

 
 
Watering method and frequency:   Unknown.  I wasn’t here last summer. 
 
Fertilization: Unknown 
 
Weather conditions:  Cold winter with two bouts of snow and an ice storm.  Pretty 

typical March rains.  
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions:   With a hand lens, we see possible scale insects 

attached near the center vein of many leaves.  This leads us to 
believe the black film is the result of honeydew secreted from the 
scale, which has led to "Sooty Mold" on the leaves below 

 
Diagnosis: Scale insects, probably Cottony Camellia Scale  (Pulvinaria 

floccifera).  Crawlers feed on the undersides of leaves and along 
veins.  Due to their copious excretion of sweet, sticky honeydew, 
black sooty mold develops on leaves below.  The scale insects 
overwinter as nymphs on twigs of the leaves.  

 
  Secondary symptom:  Sooty mold:  Saprophytic, i.e., non-parasitic, 

fungi that live on the excretions of scale insects.  The Disease 
PNW:  “Sooty mold causes little damage to plants aside from an 
aesthetic problem. Very heavy mold coverings on leaves may 
interfere with photosynthesis and cause some plant decline.” 

 
 
Source of the diagnosis: PNW Insect Management and Plant Disease Handbooks 
 
Recommendations: Disease PNW:  “Hand-wipe leaves to remove extremely heavy 

coverings. Wash honeydew from plants with a strong steam of 
water.   Choose a time when leaves will dry quickly.”  

 
  The PNW insect handbook offers a link to “Landscape pests-Scale 

insect”: 
  Cultural control: Scrape scale off with fingernail or toothbrush.  

Apply double-sided sticky tape near adults to catch crawlers.  
Support health of plants with adequate water.   

  Avoid excessive nitrogen fertilizer. 
Biological control:  There are numerous natural populations of 
predators on scale insects, both insects and birds.  Avoid use of 
broad-spectrum pesticides that would injure these natural enemies 
of the pest. 
 

 



  
  

 
 

 
 
 
Show only if MGs ask you to cut into the white stuff: 
 

 



  
  

Neil Bell and Margaret Essenberg, June 2014 
 New photos, July 2014 

 Revised, February 2015, May 2017 
 
 The Case of the Swollen-Tipped Fir 
 
Time of year: June 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  
  This problem appeared on a Fir (Abies sp.) in our yard. The branch 

tips have these weird swellings on them. There are these whitish 
areas on the branches and even on the trunk, too. What is that?  

 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification:  
 Species and variety:  True fir, thought to be Balsam fir (Abies balsamea sp.)  
 
 Plant age: About 25 years 
 
 Location: Large back yard of a rural home.  Partial shade from neighbors’ 

trees.  
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  1 
 
 Parts of plant affected:   Tips of twigs; branches and trunk 
 
 Symptoms:  Swollen tips of twigs; whitish, waxy substance on twigs, branches, 

trunk 
 
 Signs: ONLY if MGs ask:  There are no signs inside the swollen tips; 

however, inside the whitish stuff, there are tiny (1mm), dark-
purple-to-black, spherical insects that can be seen with a hand lens.  
They don’t move. 

  
Pattern of damage:  It’s spotty.  Seems to be denser near the top of the tree (viewed 

from the ground with binoculars).   
 
Development in time:  I first started noticing it about 3 years ago.  There seem to be more 

of these swollen twigs every year. 
 
 Recent events in the area:    None that I think of. 
 
Watering method and frequency:  Deep watering about once a month during the dry months. 



  
  

 
Fertilization: None 
 
Weather conditions:  An ordinary spring.  
 
 



  
  

The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
   
Reasoning: The pattern in the tree is non-uniform, and the condition has 

progressed with time, indicating a biotic cause. 
 
  To avoid diseases and pests that are specific for Douglas-fir, you 

want to limit the searches to true firs or Abies. 
  
  Since no signs of insects are apparent at first, MGs might consider 

the possibility that this is a disease.  A search for “Abies” or “Fir, 
true” brings up 13 diseases.  The only one whose symptoms might 
be thought to match is Broom Rust, which results in shoots that are 
“shorter and thicker than normal shoots”.  However, if the MGs 
have found the insects, they will consult the insect PNW, and its 
hit is a closer match to our symptoms. 

 
  In the insect PNW, “Abies” brings up 7 pests, and “True fir” brings 

up 4 of those 7.  Only one matches the symptoms of our case. 
   
Diagnosis: Balsam woolly adelgid, Adelges piceae 
  The purple-to-black insects seen are the adults.  As they feed by 

sucking, they secrete a hormone-like toxin that causes the swelling 
in the tips of the twigs.  Susceptibility varies both with species of 
fir and locale; in the worst cases, trees can be killed.  

 
Source of the diagnosis: PNW Insect Management Handbook 
 
Recommendations: The PNW does not recommend any treatment that a homeowner 

may do.  If the infestation reaches a level that concerns the client, 
he or she may either 1) engage a certified pesticide applicator to 
spray in early spring or at budbreak, or 2) remove the tree and 
replant a different genus of tree.  

 
 



 
 
 

 
 



                                                                                                        Text/Photo Shirley Betournay 
                                                                                                                                    Case Info: Pat Patterson  
                                                                                                                   November 2014 
 

The Case of Yellow Spotted Peas 
 
 
Time of year:  June 19 - July 10 
 
The client’s statement of the problem: First noticed signs of yellowing on the leaves and 

some dwarfing of the pea plants around June 19th.  By first 
of July, the entire block of peas were yellow and spotted. 

 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification:   
 Species and variety:   Blue Podded Pea mixed with Opal Creek Yellow Pea 
 
 Plant age:  Planted both varieties in March as seedlings.  Transplanted 

seedlings to three locations. 
 
 Location:     Bed #1 & 2  Compost-rich 3' x 15' raised bed with a 4' 

trellis  (some shade) 
                             Bed #3 No additional compost  Peas planted in garden with 

mixed veggies and flowers/herbs:  Kale, chard, lettuce, 
sprouting broccoli, artichokes, calendula, pansies, spinach 
and sweet peas; (more sun)  

                             (All beds have a good mixture of beneficial life in the soil.) 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:   Mix of two varieties of peas  
 
 Parts of plant affected: Gradual decline /yellowing of all plants in each bed 
 
 Symptoms:    Mottling, crinkling, stunted growth, plants are weak  
 
 Signs:            Speckled leaves and distorted pea pods 
  
Pattern of damage:  Scattered, both in the beds and on individual plants, but eventually 

affects most of the plant.  Scattered on individual leaves 
and pods (see photo of pod.)  

 
Development in time: June 19 thru July 10      (Removed last bed of peas) 
 
 Recent events in the area:    None  
 



Watering method and frequency:  Drip irrigation at recommended rate 
 
Fertilization:    Organic NPK at time of transplant 
 
Weather conditions:    Spring weather with up and down temperatures with 

rainfall below normal  
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis:  Pea Enation Mosaic Virus 
 
Source of the diagnosis:    PNW Disease Manual 2014 
 

After the aphid acquires the virus, it is eight or more hours 
before it can transmit the virus to a pea plant.  The aphid 
retains the ability to transmit the virus for at least 24 hours, 
during which time it can fly or be blown long distances. 
Plant hosts include chickpea, lentil, faba bean, broad bean, 
sweet pea, certain lupine species, hairy vetch, and several 
species of clover.  The over-winter host in western Oregon 
is weedy subterranean clover.  The virus can be detected in 
seed, but itis not transmitted by seed.  

 
 
 
Recommendations: Cultural control:  Using enation-mosaic resistant cultivars 

is the only satisfactory control. 
 
 See PNW for a list of these cultivars. 
 
 If using susceptible variety, planting before March 31 helps 

avoid aphid infestation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  
    

  



  
  Shirley Betournay, November 2014 
 
 The Case of the Curling Tomato Leaves 
 
Time of year: April – May, 2014 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  My tomato plants have curled up leaves!  The problem is 

progressing and now seems to be including not only the mature 
leaves but the new emerging leaves. When I planted them, the 
leaves were open and healthy looking.    

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety: Tomato  
  ‘Beef Steak’, ‘Grape’, ‘Bigger Bush’, ‘Italian Drying Tomato’ 
 
 Plant age: This year’s seedlings transplanted in early May 
 
 Location: Raised garden containers 25"H X 17"D with at least 9 hours of sun 

exposure.  Tomato plants were grown in a hoop house most of 
May.  As the temps rose both day and night, I removed the hoop 
house structure. 

 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  One plant of each variety 
 
 Parts of plant affected: Leaves 
 
 Symptoms: Leaves of the Grape and Italian tomato plants are curled or in a 

state of curling.   
  All four plants look healthy, are maturing, producing flowers, and 

have juvenile set tomatoes. 
 
 Signs: None observed 
 
Pattern of damage: All the leaves are curled or in a state of curling throughout the 

entire Grape and Italian tomato plants. 
 
Time development: Noticed first on the Italian plant - there were a few leaves curling 

upward a couple of days later, and the same thing was starting on 
the Grape tomato plant.  Within a week, all the leaves were curled 
on the Italian and there was a definite increase in curling on the 
Grape cultivar.  As the curling increased, the plants looked less 
healthy but retained the tomatoes. 

 
Recent events in the area:   Nothing abnormal about the garden. 
 



  
Watering method and frequency:  Drip irrigation to keep foliage dry. 
  June irrigation program set for every third day.  
 
Fertilization: Compost and NPK added to containers prior to planting. 
 
Weather conditions: Spring with up-and-down temperatures day vs. night-time.  A 

couple of days, we had some really cool June night time temps but 
warm daytime temps.   

 
 
  



  
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Reasoning: It was suggested that my tomatoes had Curly Top Virus!  Because this is a virus, I 

quickly took out and got rid of the Italian tomato to prevent the spread of the 
virus.  As soon as I did this, the grape tomato seemed to be showing leaves that 
were not rolling/ in fact un-rolled.  I chose to experiment with the grape tomato 
plant and isolated it from the rest of the garden.  To my surprise, the tomato plant 
rebounded and had a full summer of tasty, healthy, grape tomatoes even though it 
lost many of its leaves.  I now doubt that my tomatoes had any virus.  There was 
NO EVIDENCE OF DICOLORATION OF LEAF! which is a symptom of Curly 
Top Virus.  (Although the photo shows a light edge on the tomato leaves, this is a 
lighting issue and not a symptom.) 

 
Diagnosis: Physiological Leaf Roll of Tomato  
  The severity of leaf roll appears to be cultivar dependent.  Indeterminate cultivars 

selected for high yield tend to be more susceptible than the determinate, also 
called "bush", varieties. Although the leaf roll symptoms are similar to those 
caused by certain viruses (curly top and yellow leaf curl), plants with leaf roll 
symptoms in the Pacific Northwest in 2009 tested negative for viruses. 

 Current knowledge of tomato physiological leaf roll indicates tomato yield and 
fruit quality are not affected by this disorder.  

 The roll starts with upward cupping at the leaf margins followed by inward rolling 
of the leaves. Lower leaves are affected first, and can recover if environment 
conditions and cultural factors are adjusted to reduce stress. New growth may not 
exhibit continued leaf roll. 

    
Source of the diagnosis: In the Plant Disease PNW, if one searches on “tomato”, 

physiological leaf roll appears on the second page of the list.  It 
links to a very brief description of the problem without a photo. 

   
  Much better is PNW616.  Access document through OSU 

Extension Catalog (extension.oregonstate.edu/catalog). 
  One of the authors is Brooke Edmunds. 
 
Recommendations: - Plant determinate cultivars. 
  - Plant in well-drained soil and maintain uniform, adequate soil 

moisture (1inch per week) during the growing season. 
  - Do not over-fertilize with nitrogen and provide appropriate 

phosphorus. 
  - Avoid severe pruning. 
  - Maintain temperatures below 95 degrees.



  
For Comparison study  

 
Curly Top:  Tomato (Lycopersicon 
esculentum)-Curly Top 

 
Photo part of OSU Extension Plant Pathology Slide  

Cause The Beet curly top virus, which also infects a wide range of crops such as bean, beet, cucurbits, spinach, 

squash, and pepper. The virus is disseminated by the beet leafhopper, Circulifer tenellus. There are no reports of 

seed transmission. The disease may be severe in central and eastern Oregon and Washington. It occurs in the 

Willamette Valley of Oregon, especially the northern valley when winds blowing through the Columbia Gorge 

transport the beet leafhopper from eastern Oregon.  

The leafhopper takes up the virus when feeding and keeps it in its body the rest of its life. Normally, the virus must 

incubate 21 to 24 hours or longer in the insect's body before it can be transmitted to another plant, but if the 

temperature is very high incubation may be reduced to 4 to 6 hours. Leafhopper eggs never carry the virus. 

Temperature affects the interval between the insect's feeding and the appearance of curly top symptoms. If it is very 

hot, symptoms may show in 24 hours; with normal temperatures, in 7 to 14 days; in cool weather, up to 30 days. The 

disease is in areas where light is intense, summer heat is prolonged, relative humidity is low, and evaporation is 

rapid. In years when average relative humidity is 35%, the disease is very severe; when it is over 50%, there is 

almost no curly top. Shading, which lowers light intensity and retards evaporation, probably delays leafhopper visits, 

decreases the infection rate, and reduces symptom expression. 

Symptoms Leaflets roll up and twist sharply, exposing their undersurfaces. Foliage is stiff and leathery, and the 

entire plant is a peculiar dull yellow. Leaflet veins purple, and the plant often is stunted. Many roots and rootlets die, 

as do severely affected plants. Can be confused with aster yellows. 

 

http://pnwhandbooks.org/plantdisease/sites/default/files/images/TomatoCurlyTop1.jpg


  

 
 

 



  
   
  Keri Sadler, February 2015 
 
 The Case of the Spotted Dwarf Rhododendron  
 
 
Time of year:  January 2015 
 
The client’s statement of the problem: 
  Late last summer, I started noticing whitish spots on the leaves of 

my dwarf rhododendron (and several of my azaleas). As the fall 
progressed, the spots seemed to get worse until some of the leaves 
were almost all white with so many tiny spots. The undersides of 
the leaves had spots also but they were black instead of white. I 
thought that perhaps after the winter rains the spots would go 
away, but they are still there. Is this some kind of disease? 

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety:  Rhododendron ‘Brittany’ 
 
 Plant age: Planted it a year ago 
 
 Location: South side of the house in the corner near the bedroom window 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety: 
  I only have one ‘Brittany’, but I have a lot of azaleas and 

rhododendrons with small leaves, and almost all of them have 
these spots. 

 
 
 Parts of plant affected: Leaves, worse it seems on lower parts of the plants 
 
 Symptoms: Leaves have lots of tiny white spots on top and black spots on the 

bottom.  
 
 Signs: Couldn’t see any bugs but if they are there, they are very tiny. 
  (If the client asks, there seemed to be no sticky residue or black 

sooty stuff on the leaves & stems) 
 
Pattern of damage: Non-uniform, kind of hit and miss 
 
Time development: Progressively got worse as the summer turned to fall but doesn’t 

seem to have gotten worse since then. 
 
Watering method and frequency:  



  
  Pop-up sprinklers, about 10 minutes three times a week in summer 
 
Fertilization: I usually fertilize my rhodies and azaleas lightly with Greer 

rhododendron fertilizer in the spring. 
 
Weather conditions: Last summer was very hot and dry, especially later in the summer. 
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
   
Diagnosis: Azalea/rhododendron lace bug infestation 
 
Reasoning: Damage was non-uniform and progressed as the summer wore on 

which generally means bugs.  The summer was hot and dry which 
tends to stress plants and makes them more susceptible to bug 
infestations. Plants grown in the sun also tend to be more 
susceptible. 

  The fact that the bugs were not seen by the client’s naked eye 
meant that they were quite small and didn’t fly up in a cloud like 
white flies. Also, according to the PNW, white fly damage usually 
produces mottled yellow damage on the top surfaces of the leaves, 
and the leaf margins typically curl under. White flies also leave 
lots of honeydew, which typically results in sticky leaves & black 
sooty mold. 

  The Pacific Northwest has seen an uptick in lace bug infestations 
lately and the long, hot, dry summers give them time for additional 
generations to hatch. 

 
Source of the diagnosis: PNW Insect Handbook, UC Davis IPM online 
 
Recommendations: Keeping plants healthy and practicing good gardening hygiene is a 

must. Make sure plants get proper nutrition and are not water 
stressed in the summer. Clean up, remove, and destroy fallen 
leaves in winter, which may harbor bug eggs. During the bug’s 
active seasons, hosing plants with a strong stream of water directed 
at the undersides of leaves may help remove some nymphs and 
adults. Releasing lacewing larvae, which eat the immature lace 
bugs can help lower lace bug population. 

  See PNW for chemical control recommendations. 
 
 



  
    

 
 



  
  Jeff Muir, April 2015 
 
 The Case of the Spotty Pear Leaves 
 
 
Time of year:  Late April 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:      What are these red spots on my pear? 
 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety:  Pear, Bartlett 
 
 Plant age: 18 – 20 yrs. 
 
 Location:  In orchard with other pear and apple trees. 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety: Only one 
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Leaves and some fruit 
 
 Symptoms:  Round, red, raised spots, some joining together. Some areas are 

lighter green. 
 
 Signs:  None I can see. 
 
Pattern of damage:  All over, more on outer leaves and south/west side 
 
Time development:  Noticed a week age. It seems to be getting worse. 
 
Watering method and frequency:    Haven’t watered yet this year 
 
Fertilization:  None 
 
Weather conditions:  Cool and moist, spring 
 
 
 
If the Master Gardener asks for a sample to examine: 
 
Based on the interview, possible cause could be either fungal  (quince leaf spot) or pest (blister 
mite) damage.  Therefore, a plant sample is needed to examine microscopically.  Examination 
under dissecting microscope revealed presence of mites.   



  
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Reasoning: The PNW lists several mites that feed on pear leaves.  Symptoms 

best match the following: 
 
Diagnosis;  Pear Leaf Blister Mites, Phytoptus pyri also known as Eriophyes 

pyri. 
  
Source of the diagnosis:  PNW Insect handbook; UC Davis Pest Management Guidelines 
 
Recommendations:  During the dormant season, spray dormant oil or lime-sulfur. 

During the growing season, wash mites off leaves w/strong stream 
of water, introduce Phytoseiid predatory mites, or consult current 
year’s PNW for chemical controls.  When pear tree is flowering, 
not use pesticides that are toxic to bees.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 
 



  

 



  



  
  Text: Robbin Spraitz 

  Photos: Shirley Betournay 

 

 The Case of the Deformed Azalea 
 
 
Time of year: Early May (actual year: 2015) 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:   
  What’s wrong with my azalea?  It flowered normally this year, but 

there’s this strange deformity. 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety: Azalea, variety unknown 
 
 Plant age: About 15 years 
 
 Location: In yard, away from house, in a mixed bed with a variety of other 

plants, including another azalea and mixed perennials 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:    Two azaleas, varieties unknown 
 
 Parts of plant affected: Newer leaves on two branches of this azalea 
 
 Symptoms: Leaves are thickened, almost like a succulent, curled, and have 

reddish lumps. 
 
 Signs: Nothing found, even with magnifying glass 
 
Pattern of damage: On two different branches 
 
Time development: Just noticed recently when working in yard; azalea bloomed 

normally this year – full of flowers and real pretty as usual.  
 
Watering method and frequency:     Normal watering 
 
Fertilization: Only use fish fertilizer. 
 
Weather conditions: This spring has been unusually dry, but there have been some 

rainstorms, even recently.  Some days have been warm – almost 80 
degrees.  Some days have been cooler.  Nights have been as cool 
as mid-30s.  Some days have been humid. 

 
 



  
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis: Azalea leaf and flower gall, caused by Exobasidium vaccinii, a fungus. 
 

According to Melodie Putnam, diagnostic plant pathologist for the Oregon 
State University Plant Clinic at 
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/gardening/azalea-leaf-gall-causes-crusty-
leaves-your-azalea): 
 
"The fungus overwinters in bud scales, those overlapping tissues that 
cover and protect the buds. It infects the young buds as they begin to 
expand in early spring. As the leaves or flowers grow larger, the fungus 
grows throughout the tissues, causing them to swell. As the season 
progresses, the fungus breaks through the surface of the galls and forms 
spores, making a white non- powdery surface over the gall. 
 
The spores can be washed by rain down to expanding buds on the same or 
on nearby plants, causing other infections. But only young tissues are 
susceptible. 
 
The disease usually fluctuates in severity and incidence, depending on the 
weather. The disease is more frequent in years with high humidity or when 
plants are rained on or irrigated from overhead during the period of leaf 
expansion. Plants in heavy shade and with poor air circulation are more 
likely to become diseased. 
 
Fortunately azalea leaf and flower gall is primarily a cosmetic concern and 
is not a problem that adversely affects the health of the plant.” 

 
Source of the diagnosis: PNW Disease Management Handbook 
 
Recommendations: 

Cultural:   Remove and destroy galls or discard them in the garbage before they turn 
white. 

 
Chemical:  See most recent edition of PNW Handbook.  
 It’s too late to apply this year since plant has already bloomed.  Client 

later shared that the other azalea had galls last year.  Suggested she could 
try chemical control next year before bud-break if she was concerned 
about galls reappearing.  Apply the first spray before bud-break in spring 
and the second spray 2-3 weeks later.  

 
According to the PNW, “Some references call for regular application until 
all galls have dried up.  Symptom reduction is then seen the following 
spring.  Other references indicate chemical control is unsuccessful.” 

 



  

  
  
 
 
 
 

 
 



  
To be shown IF MGs ask to see the crown or roots: 
 

 
 

 
 



  
 
 Shirley Betournay, July 2015; updated March, 2017  

 
 The Case of the Dying Raspberry Cane 
 
 
Time of year: May - June 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  I purchased my raspberry plant from a local big store 
and then replanted it in a large patio container.  I put in good soil/compost and enjoyed the first 
flush of raspberries. It started to get unusually hot and the temperatures were unseasonably warm 
for June and I could tell my new raspberry needed more water.  I also had a sunburned berry so I 
put a shade cloth over it during the hot part of the day. The plant looked better and we were 
getting a few berries.   I noticed one cane was really drying up fast and dead looking so I clipped 
it off at container level. I lost a lot of baby berries!  Will the rest of my raspberry die? 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
The clipped-off cane was a darker color at the base and was easy to clip through.  Most of it just 
came out of the soil and also seemed to bulge out a bit.  No, the cane was not mushy in 
appearance.  I peeled some of the cane wood away from the base and noticed a small hole in the 
cane.  I peeled more cane away and the wood got really soft inside and there was a cavity in the 
wood.  There was an insect larva farther in the hole! 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety: ‘Raspberry Shortcake NR7’ (Thornless /Dwarf) 
 
 Plant age: One year?  I purchased it this spring. 
 
 Location: In a pot on my patio in full sun. 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  1 dwarf raspberry 
  (There are also two ever-bearing raspberries in containers in this 

area.)   
 
 Parts of plant affected: Single cane on the new dwarf plant 
 
 Symptoms: Browning of the leaves and a gradual dying of the entire cane 
 
 Signs: Don't see any.  (But see note above about the insect larva.) 
 
Pattern of damage: A single cane of an otherwise healthy plant 
 
Time development: Cane went from healthy to dead during the hot June weather (2 

weeks) 
 
Watering method and frequency:  Drip irrigation every other day 
 



  
Fertilization: All-purpose organic NPK added to soil at transplant time (1/2 

dose) 
 
Weather conditions: Unseasonably hot weather with highs in mid to upper 90s for two 

weeks. 
 
 
 
 



  
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis: Raspberry crown borer, Pennisetia marginata Harris 
 
Reasoning: 

After examining the entire plant and dissecting the cane, a larva was found inside. Its 
appearance and location, as well as plant symptoms, match descriptions in the PNW:  
“The larva of the Raspberry crown borer, Pennisetia marginata Harris, bores into and 
damages the lower canes and crown.  The larvae are white with a brown head; when 
mature, they can be up to 38mm long. Boring into the canes by the larvae reduces cane 
vigor, and canes may break off at ground level…  Feeding within the canes weakens 
blackcaps, boysenberries, loganberries, and blackberries, and may kill raspberries, if the 
populations are large.  The life cycle of this insect requires two years to complete.  The 
adult can be seen flying from late July through October. Eggs are laid on the underside or 
edges of leaves and are brownish orange in color as they mature and hatch in 30 - 60 
days. Larvae crawl to the base of the cane and form overwintering cells. In the spring, the 
larvae feed for a few weeks then bore into the cane, where their feeding causes galls or 
swelling at or below the soil surface. Larvae overwinter the second year in the canes and 
pupate in June or July and exit the hole in July.” 

 
 
Source of the diagnosis: PNW Insect Management Handbook, 

https://pnwhandbooks.org/insect/small-fruit/cane-fruit/cane-fruit-
raspberry-crown-borer 

 
Recommendations:   

Destroy the dead cane and larva.  Since your other raspberries are currently healthy, 
it appears the borer larva was in the container you purchased!  Monitor the rest of 
your raspberry crop for signs and symptoms and follow PNW-recommended practices of 
monitoring and destroying canes showing signs or symptoms of this insect.  Galls are 
particularly noticeable in October near the base of the plant. Look for brittle, hollow 
canes in the spring.  Dig out and burn infested canes and crowns in the fall.  Remove 
other hosts such as wild blackberries from the area.  There is no chemical management 
available for home use.  

 
 
 
 
 



Plant on north, slightly shaded by plant on south 
 

 
  



Plant on south, closer to barn 
 

 
   



 

Ellen Lacey and Linda Renslow, August 2015 
 

The Case of the Dying Honeyberries 
 
Time of year:  Late summer, 2015 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:   
 Plants are dying. Leaves turned brown from the tip down. 
 Last year they produced lots of berries.  This year they produced 

very few. 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety:  Honeyberry, also known as Blue Honeysuckle, Lonicera cerulea 
 It is native to Eastern Siberia and Northern Japan and is cold-hardy 

to -40°F. 
 
 Plant age:  20 years old 
 
 Location:  In a south-facing garden in full sun, north of a barn with a metal 

roof that reflects sun onto the plants. 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  two plants 
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Leaves 
 
 Symptoms:  Leaves turned brown from tips on down and curled.  Plant closer to 

barn is all brown; other plant is partially brown. 
 
 Signs:  None found on the plants; local weather records show hotter 

summer than average and essentially no rain in summer, 2015. 
 
Pattern of damage:  Leaf tip and edges first turn brown 
 
Time development:  They started to show symptoms in early summer, during fruiting.  

Symptoms worsened from then on. 
 



 Recent events in the area:   Just the hot summer. 
 
Watering method and frequency:     Hand watering.  I checked the soil just now, and it is dry. 
 
Fertilization:  Lime and compost in fall, organic fertilizer mix in spring 
 
Weather conditions:  It has been a very hot summer. 
  



 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions:    
 
Diagnosis:  Lack of water.   
 The hot summer and the location of these plants in full sun and 

with reflection of light and heat from the nearby barn cause soil to 
dry rapidly.  Honeyberry is a plant adapted to colder climates than 
ours in 2015. 

 
Source of the diagnosis:	  	   University of Washington, University of Idaho, and University of 

California Davis and our local weather records 
 
Recommendations:  Protect plants with shade cloth. Water deeply. 



  

 

 
 
Affected plant with healthy neighbors 
 
 
  



  

 

 
 
Affected plant no. 1 
  



  

 

 
 
Affected plant no. 2 
  



  

 

  Shirley Betournay, April 2016 
   

The Case of the Distorted Tiger Lilies 
 
 
Time of year:    April 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  My lilies are coming up and look wonderful!   However, 

two individual stalks in the garden look like someone dumped or 
sprayed something on the top.  They are not together in the same 
lily patch, in fact they are 15' from each other! The tops of the two 
stalks are withering and are turning yellow/brown.  All the other 
lilies around the dying ones are okay and growing normally. 

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety:   Orange Tiger Lily 
 
 Plant age:  This batch of lilies is probably 3-4 years old. 
 
 Location:   Flower bed that gets full sun all day. 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  Numerous batches of lilies are growing in my 

yard in groups of 3-5. 
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Crown/new growth on top of lily 
 
 Symptoms:  Crown is wilting and stopped developing normal growth. 
  Individual leaves are spotted, turning yellow and stunted.  
 
 Signs:  None noticed. 
 
Pattern of damage:  Crown of the lily plant 
 
Time development:  These lilies were developing normally and then all of a sudden I 

noticed sudden yellowing.  Within a week the top of the two 
affected lily stalks looked like they were dying. 

 
Recent events in the area:  Nothing in my yard.  I do know my neighbor puts Casaron  

everywhere to kill weeds.  I told him I didn't like the yearly spring 
practice and I am glad I have a 6' fence between us! 

 
Watering method and frequency: Summer the garden is on a drip irrigation system but it has not    
                                                 been turned on yet. 
 



  

 

Fertilization:   Garden is mulched with homemade compost but I do not fertilize 
the lilies.  They may get residual NPK in the summer when I 
fertilize my Echinaceas.  

 
Weather conditions:  Mild winter temperature, low rain-fall, and a few really nice sunny 

warm days in March. 
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Diagnosis:  Botrytis Blight, caused by Botrytis elliptica or B. cinerea, fungi 
 
Source of the diagnosis:  PNW Plant Disease Handbook 2015 
                                       “Botrytis overwinters as sclerotia in the debris of plant shoots that 

ripen and decay in fall.  In spring, sclerotia on or near the soil 
surface produce conidia that infect leaves. Infection is most likely 
in wet foggy weather when temperatures range from 50-65º F for 
several hours during day or night.  Spore production in diseased 
tissue spreads the fungus during the growing season.” 

 
Recommendations:    “Remove all plant debris at season's end.  Preferably, pull spent 

stalks as soon as they can be pulled away easily from the bulbs.   
Removing spent flowers early helps control disease.  Annual 
digging.  Reduce planting densities to promote good air 
circulation.  Rotate planting sites.” 

                                                
Chemical control:    “Spray at the first signs of infection.  Fungicide coverage of the 

lower leaf surface is important to obtain the best disease control.” 
Consult current PNW Plant Disease Handbook for fungicide 
registered for homeowners. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

   
 
The zucchini patch.  The weeds are where zucchini plants have died and been pulled out. 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 
 

  



  
  Nancy Renner and Shirley Betournay, July 2015 
  Revised March 2018        
                                            
 The Case of the Wilting Zucchini 
 
 
Time of year:  July 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  
  The zucchini plants are wilting and dying randomly throughout the 

entire zucchini field.  In some places the row is completely empty 
because we are removing the dead ones. 

 Mentors:  Show only the two photos of plants.  Do not yet show photos of insects. 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety:  Gold Rush Yellow Zucchini, Cucurbita sp. 
 
 Plant age:  Greenhouse seedlings were planted outside in April. 
 
 Location:  Plants are located at recommended distances in 4' x 40' rows with 

walking paths between rows.  The garden receives full sun all day. 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  Three 40-foot rows 
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Leaves, stems, fruit, crown, roots 
 
 Symptoms:   A healthy plant one day suddenly wilts and dies from symptoms 

that look like plant dehydration.   
 
 Signs:   For two years, there has been a bug that we could see flying around 

the garden. Every year there seem to be more of them, and they 
seem to be attracted to the zucchini and other squash rows.   We 
are catching the bugs when possible, but there are more bugs than 
we can control. 

 
  If the MGs ask you to turn over leaves of a plant that is in the 

process of wilting and look for signs, say, “Wow! The plant is just 
crawling with gray bugs of various sizes!!  There are also some 
shiny reddish-brown eggs with tiny bugs coming out of them.” 
Show them the photos of insects. 

 
Pattern of damage:     The damage is uniform in the sense that our problem is only in the 

zucchini field (there are no other cucurbits in the garden), but then 
random plants are affected, scattered throughout the zucchini bed.  
Plants on either side of a dying plant could be healthy.   



  
 
Time development:        Progressive loss of crop over the past two years regardless of 

where the squash crop is planted.  As the days go by, more and 
more plants collapse.  Within a 2-3 day period of noticing the plant 
crown decline, the leaves wilt, the stems collapse, fruit goes limp, 
the plant is dead.  

 
 Recent events in the area:   None that we can think of.                      
 
Watering method and frequency:  Timed, deep, soaker hose irrigation twice a week 
 
Fertilization:           Organic NPK is turned into the soil prior to planting. 
 
Weather conditions:    Weather has been unusually hot, with temperatures in the 90-100ºF 

range.    
 
 
  



  
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Reasoning:  Random pattern of damage, its restriction to one species, and 

progressive losses with time indicate a biotic problem.  In the 
Disease PNW, MGs may note that Sclerotinia stem rot causes 
wilting; however, its signs are different from those found here.  
The Insect PNW lists only aphids under “Zucchini”.  The MGs 
must search under “Squash” to find squash bugs. 

 
Diagnosis: Squash bug, Anasa tristis 
 
  This pest is notorious for attacking members of the cucurbit 

family, which are vine crops. The squash bug generally feeds on 
the foliage of the plant, but it can begin to feed on the fruit as the 
season progresses. When the squash bug feeds, it sucks out 
nutrients. If it severs the xylem, it blocks the flow of water, which 
will cause your plant to wilt. 

 
  Biology and life history:  “Squash bugs overwinter in protected 

places as unmated adults. They appear rather slowly in the spring. 
Adults mate and begin laying clusters of eggs about the time the 
squash vines begin to spread. Eggs are laid in clusters of a dozen or 
more on the leaves. They hatch in about 10 days into nymphs. 
Nymphs go through five molts before becoming adults in 4 to 6 
weeks. There is only one generation per year.”  (Insect PNW) 

 
Source of the diagnosis:        PNW Insect Management Handbook under “squash”.  There is no 

listing under “zucchini”. 
   
  Utah State Extension 

http://extension.usu.edu/files/publications/factsheet/ENT-120-
08.pdf 

Recommendations:  
 Cultural control:  Insect PNW:  “Early plantings are more susceptible to damage. 

Squash bugs tend to aggregate in sheltered locations, such as under 
mulches and in weeds. Clean cultivation is advised. Removal of 
crop debris in a timely manner is important.” 

 
  Utah State Extension:  “…adults are difficult to kill…Best 

management is achieved by suppressing squash bugs when eggs or 
nymphs are first detected.” 

 
 Chemical control: Consult current PNW Insect Management Handbook for pesticide 

registered for home use.  Follow directions on the label. 
    
 



  

 
 
The east row.  (Greenhouse walls were removed when weather warmed up.) 
 
 



  

 
 

 
 



  
 
 
 
 

    Shirley Betournay, July 2015   
                                                                                                                                 

The Case of the Mushy Garlic 
 
 
Time of year:   July, 2015 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  
  July is usually harvest time for garlic.  The large, green vegetative 

stalks start to dry, which indicates it is time to pull the garlic heads 
out of the ground.  The majority of the garlic plants look ready, but a 
few are still green and look like we need to leave them in the ground 
a bit longer.  The decision was to harvest the crop.  Most of the bulbs 
in the east row were soft and mushy!                                                                                                                                 

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety:  Garlic, Allium sativum, unknown hardneck variety  
  
 If MG asks:  The east row was planted with stock donated from a friend (not 

certified stock).    
  The west and middle rows were planted with certified seed stock of 

softneck garlic.  
 
 Plant age:  Planted as a fall crop in October of last year 
 
 Location:  Community garden greenhouse with a soil rich in organic matter 
   
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:   
   A 4' by 50' north-south row, with the garlic staggered east, then west 

within the row at recommended distances.   
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Vegetative stalks and bulbs.      
 
 Symptoms:  Garlic stalks in the east row are turning brown and drying up earlier 

than expected.  Most of the garlic pulled from the east row have soft 
bulbs with varying degrees of shiny, mushy, rotting tissue. 

 
  West and middle rows do not have these symptoms. 
 
 Signs:     No signs of insects or disease on the above-ground vegetation.   



  
    If MG asks: If the tissue is put under the microscope, the cloves are in various 

stages of decay, and there are tiny white critters throughout the 
rotting tissue.  They move slowly. 

 
Patterns of damage:  Only the east row is affected. 

  Within the east row, damage seems to be worse in the staggered 
plants that are on its east side, closest to the greenhouse wall. 

  Along the east row, the degree of decay is pretty random.  
   
  There doesn’t seem to be much pattern to how an individual bulb 

decays, except that it tends to be from the outside of the bulb inward.  
 
Time development:   Seemed to be normal healthy vegetative growth throughout the 

growth of the garlic plants, but drying/curing stage of the plant stalks 
in the east row seemed to start earlier than in previous years.  The 
plants looked okay prior to harvest.   

 
 Recent events in the area:   None that we can think of. 
 
Watering method and frequency:  Deep saturation from a soaker hose no more only 2 or 3 

times since fall planting.  The east row is near the outside edge of the 
greenhouse, so its soil is a bit wetter than soil of the west and middle 
rows due to rain runoff to the soil just outside the greenhouse. 

 
Fertilization: Organic NPK at time of planting and light side dressing of dairy 

wash manure once the cloves developed green stalks (December). 
  
Weather conditions:   The garlic has been grown in a greenhouse for the past two years to 

keep it drier and help prevent rust.  The greenhouse is vented.  
 
 

  



  
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Reasoning:  The affected east row differs from the west and middle rows in being 

planted with a different variety (which might be more susceptible) 
and in not coming from certified seed stock. 

 
  The symptoms and the presence of tiny white “critters” matches the 

Insect PNW’s description of garlic bulb mites.  The PNW also says 
that these mites are favored by moist organic soil.  This greenhouse 
has soil rich in organic matter, and the east row has wetter soil than 
the west and middle rows. 

 
  We don’t have enough information to identify the pathogen that 

rotted the garlic.  However, we don’t need to know that in order to 
make recommendations, because the rot was secondary to the 
physical damage made by the mites; it is the mites that should be 
controlled. 

 
Diagnosis:   Garlic-Bulb mite Rhyzoglyphus spp. or Tyrophogus spp. followed by 

rotting microorganisms. 
 
  “Pest description and crop damage: Shiny, cream color mites. 

Damage results from mites penetrating the outer layer of bulb tissue, 
which allows entry of disease organisms. Bulb mites can reduce 
garlic stands, stunt plant growth, and promote rot in stored garlic 
bulbs.”  (Insect PNW) 

 
 
Source of the diagnosis:  PNW Insect Management Handbook 
 
Recommendations:    
 Cultural control:  “Plant only mite-free garlic cloves. Crop rotation and hot water 

treatment of seed pieces also are useful.”  (Insect PNW)   
 
 Chemical control:   None registered for home use. 
   
  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 
 
View of the tree from the road, looking northwards 



  

 
 
 
 



  
  Jan Gano and Margaret Essenberg, May 2016 
  Revised May 2017 
 
 The Case of the Marginal Maple Tree 
 
Time of year:  May 2016 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:   
  As I was walking through the park, I noticed a maple tree with one 

side of the tree having almost no leaves on it.  What is wrong with 
this tree? 

 
 Note to PDMGs: At this point, show the MGs only the photo of the whole tree. 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety:   Big Leaf Maple, Acer macrophyllum 
 
 Plant age:   Unknown 
 
 Location:   Across the road from the Water Wise Garden in Alton Baker Park. 
  There is a field to the north, a path and trees to the west, trees to 

the east, and the road to the south. 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  There is another maple tree across the path.  

It seems unaffected. 
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Branches, leaves and trunk 
 
 Symptoms:   There are very few leaves on a large almost-vertical branch coming 

from the base of the tree.  Old side branches from this branch, on 
inspection show they are dead; they break easily.  The breaks we 
made reveal white wood with no apparent discoloration.  The only 
leaves on this branch are on very small side shoots, less than 
pencil-thick.  The rest of the tree has many leaves and seems 
healthy.  

  Note to PDMGs: Show the remaining photos to the MGs.  Let them notice the 
apparent wound at the base of the affected branch.  This branch, 
which is attached to the main tree trunk near the ground, has an S-
shaped smooth area 2-3 inches wide flanking an S-shaped crack.  
Insertion of a small knife to test whether there was green (live) 
cambium under the bark revealed: 

  Dead in the smooth area below the S-shaped crack (2 spots tested) 
  Live in the smooth area above the S-shaped crack (2 spots tested) 

  Both live and dead in the bark of the branch to the left of the S-
shaped crack (3 live spots and 2 dead spots) 

  Live in the trunk of the main tree (3 spots tested) 



  
 
 Signs:   No signs of pests or pathogens found. 
  Weather records of temperatures and precipitation 
 
Pattern of damage: Only this branch lacks leaves and has dead wood.  
  The wound scar surrounds about half of the attachment of the 

branch to the tree. 
 
Time development: Unknown 
 Recent events in the area:   Unknown 
 
Watering method and frequency:  Probably only rainwater.  No irrigation is noted in this area 

of the park. 
 
Fertilization: Unknown. 
 
Weather conditions: Hot, dry summers for the past two years.  Winter before last had 

very low precipitation.  Last winter was very mild. 
 
 



  
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Reasoning: The S-shaped crack on the affected branch, which may be from a 

mechanical wound, severed the xylem vessels and restricted water 
flow from roots to this branch.  Unusually hot summers made 
water demands on the branch that its wound-compromised vascular 
system could not meet. 

 
Diagnosis: Combination of injury that caused the S-shaped crack and 

environmental stress. 
 
Source of the diagnosis: J. L. Green, A Systematic Approach to Diagnosing Plant Damage, 

2000 edition, page 12:  Mechanical and Physical Factors 
 

https://oregonstate.edu/trees/broadleaf_genera/species/maple_spp.h
tml:  “Bigleaf maple…prefers moist, well-drained soils”. 

 
  The New Sunset Western Garden Book (2012), p.132 about care of 

the larger maples:  “The great canopy of leaves calls for a steady 
supply of water – not necessarily frequent watering but constantly 
available water throughout the root zone.  Occasional deep 
watering and periodic feeding help keep roots deep.” 

 
Recommendations: Remove dead/dying branch.  Tree would benefit from deep 

watering at drip line of tree once or twice during hot summers, but 
in a large park with many trees, that is impractical. 

 
 
 
 

https://oregonstate.edu/trees/broadleaf_genera/species/maple_spp.html
https://oregonstate.edu/trees/broadleaf_genera/species/maple_spp.html
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 Nora Holmquist and Margaret Essenberg, May 2016 

 
  The Case of the Red-Coated Ivy 
 
Time of year:  Mid-September 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  
  There is a reddish-brown substance on my ivy leaves.  I washed it 

off with a hose and then later it reappeared.  The ivy looks healthy 
otherwise.  Give pictures of leaves only, first. 

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety:  English Ivy, Hedera helix 
 
 Plant age:  Unknown, but there is a lot of ivy. 
 
 Location:  Way in the back of my yard.  Plants nearby are a holly and an oak 

tree, which the ivy is climbing.  The ivy is climbing the north side 
of the tree.  There is no grass nearby, but there is a dirt area a few 
feet away.  There is a spring nearby.   

 
  If asked about location of ivy on tree and environment, give 

distant picture of tree. 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  Large patch of ivy in the way back of my 

yard.   
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Leaves and stems.  
 
 Symptoms:  None noticed 
  
 Signs:  Powdery reddish-brown substance on ivy leaves.  It isn’t sticky.  It 

washes off with water, and rubs off.   
 
Pattern of damage:  Uniform.  But only in the middle of the patch of ivy 
 
Time development:  First noticed it last May.  Spread up to about 5 feet.  Not really 

noticed a gradual spread, noticed it all at once.  But it is in the far 
back of my yard.  I washed it off with a hose.  Took awhile.  Then 
later it reappeared.  Not sure how long that was. 

 
 Recent events in the area:   None that I think of. 
 
 



  
Watering method and frequency:  Very occasionally I water with a hand held sprinkler, but I 

spray it 90 degrees away from the ivy.   
 
Fertilization: None 
 
Weather conditions: Hot, dry summer last year, frosts at Thanksgiving and New Year’s, 

since then, a mild winter and unusually warm spring with about-
average rainfall. 

 
 
Give this information later in the session:  By the way, down low on the tree that ivy grows 

on, I noticed some growths covered with ivy, about the size of a 
pot.  On the underside of the growths, they look white and pasty, 
like porcelain, and have a distinct lower surface horizontal to 
ground.  Give close-up picture of base of tree with porcelain-
like growths. 

 
Starting over, asking about the oak:   
 
Plant identification:  
 Species and variety:  Northern Red Oak, Quercus rubra 
 
 Plant age:  It was already a good-sized tree when we moved here 10 years 

ago. 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  One   
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Leaves and trunk.  
 
 Symptoms:  The canopy looks sparse to me, and we do lose a lot of branches. 
 
 Signs:  The porcelain-like growths.  Is the reddish-brown powder related 

to them? 
 
Pattern of damage:  Pretty much the whole canopy.  
 
Time development:  Tree has been declining for several years. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  
The Master Gardener’s conclusions: 
 
Reasoning: The ivy leaves appear healthy, so the powder probably came from 

somewhere other than an ivy problem. 
 
  It isn’t sooty mold, because it’s not black, and it isn’t sticky. 
 
  It probably isn’t dirt from nearby, because it’s restricted to the base 

of the tree on which the ivy is growing. 
 
  The porcelain-like growths are conks.  It seems likely that the 

reddish-brown powder is their spores, and that much of the powder 
we see came from conks higher on the tree.  It’s the oak that has 
the real problem! 

 
  The Disease PNW lists two diseases of oak that produce conks, 

White Pocket Rot (Pseudoinonotus dryadeus) and Ganoderma 
Root and Butt Rot (Ganoderma applanatum).  Since the PNW 
doesn’t have photos, the MGs can search the internet for images.  
The flat, white underside of these conks matches G. applanatum, 
Artist’s Conk.  

 
Diagnosis:  Artist’s Conk due to Ganoderma applanatum (Ganoderma Root 

and Butt Rot) on the Northern red oak.  Produces large quantity of 
brown spores. 

 
Source of the diagnosis:  PNW Plant Disease Management Handbook - Oak (Quercus spp.)-

Ganoderma Root and Butt Rot 
 
  http://botit.botany.wisc.edu/toms_fungi/march99.html 
  http://www.arkive.org/artists-fungus/ganoderma-applanatum/ - 

fantastic picture 
 
Recommendations:  Referred to Cascade Mycological Society for conk and to arborist 

for what should be done about the oak tree. 
 
   One could advise the client that English ivy has been classified as a 

noxious weed by the Oregon State Weed Board, 
http://www.oregon.gov/oda/programs/weeds/oregonnoxiousweeds/
pages/aboutoregonweeds.aspx. 

 
 

http://www.arkive.org/artists-fungus/ganoderma-applanatum/
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  Victoria Harkovitch, July 2016 

Photos: Shirley Betournay 

   

 The Case of the Brown-Netted Pears 
 
Time of year:  Summer 2016 
 
The client’s statement:  Many of the pear trees, about 5 to 8 of 15, that have been planted 

in our apple orchard are not producing well. We don’t have as 
much fruit as we did last summer. 

  Also, the skin of a lot of the fruit we have is covered with a rough 
brown-colored netting on the bottom half of the fruit. It’s gotten 
worse as the fruit has developed over the summer and seems to be 
concentrated near the blossom end of the fruit, though it is not 
limited to it. 

  We noticed this problem last summer, but it seems worse this 
summer.  

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety:  Pear—either Bartlett or Anjou 
 
 Plant age:  At least 15 years 
 
 Location:  Community garden orchard close to Coburg Rd., in nearly full sun 

and un-amended soil.  Edge of orchard is about 8 yards from a 
large concrete block structure.  There’s also a large Douglas-fir in 
the vicinity. 

  Orchard also has apples and Italian plums. 
 
  
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:  15, of which 5-8 are affected. 
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Leaves, branches, fruit 
 
 Symptoms:  Distorted leaves 
  Rough brown-colored netting on the bottom half of the fruit.  It is 

only skin deep – when peeled, the fruit looks fine. 
  Stunted terminal growth 
  Few pears on affected trees 
 
 Signs:  There are small patches of white fungus on the undersides of some 

leaves and terminal shoots, as well as on the blossom ends of 
  many pears. There are also white threads detectable along the 

edges of a number of leaves.  
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  In addition, the apple tree closest to the pear tree in my picture is 
showing similar signs. 

   
 
Pattern of damage:  Random—most, but not all leaves, fruit, branches are affected. 
 
Time development:  It’s gotten worse through this spring and early summer.   
  We saw it last summer too, but it wasn’t as bad. 
   
Watering method and frequency:  Overhead and infrequent 
 
Fertilization:  None 
 
Weather conditions:  Unseasonably wet & warm for a good part of the spring 
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The Master Gardener’s conclusions:  
 
Reasoning:  The “rough brown-colored netting” symptom is fruit russeting 

(which is listed in the PNW under pear).   
 
  Despite the fact that russeting can be caused by many different 

factors, some biotic, some abiotic, russeting caused by powdery 
mildew has a characteristic color of tan to gray and a netted 
appearance, which is what can be observed on these pears. 

  Of the diseases listed in the PNW, powdery mildew is the only 
good match to the symptoms (fruit russeting, low yield, leaf 
distortion) and signs (mycelium on fruit, leaves, and terminal buds) 
of this case.    

 
  Powdery mildew is a frequent problem in the PNW, and pear trees 

are at a greater risk of disease development if planted next to 
apples, which are susceptible to the same pathogen.  In this case, 
the apple tree which literally overlaps the pear tree, shows signs of 
powdery mildew.  

 
Diagnosis: Powdery mildew 
   
Source of the diagnosis: PNW Plant Disease Management 2016:  
        https://pnwhandbooks.org/plantdisease/host-disease/pear-pyrus-spp-powdery-mildew 
        https://pnwhandbooks.org/plantdisease/host-disease/apple-malus-spp-powdery-mildew 
        https://pnwhandbooks.org/plantdisease/host-disease/apple-malus-spp-fruit-russeting 

 
         Sustainable Gardening, April 2013:  
  Growth stages of tree fruits, p. 217; Blossom sprays, p. 219 
 
Recommendations:  
 Cultural controls:  Plant resistant cultivars. 
  Plant orchards upwind and/or distant from apple orchards. 
  Remove infected terminal shoots during dormant season pruning 

when noticed & if practical. 
  Prune out and destroy infected shoots as they appear early in the 

year (ineffective when disease is severe.) 
 
 Biological control: Serenade ASO (Bacillus subtilis strain QST 713) at 2 to 6 quarts/A 

plus an adjuvant. Active ingredient is a small protein. 
Effectiveness as a commercial treatment is unknown in the Pacific 
Northwest.  Serenade Garden Disease Control is available for 
home use.  4-hr reentry. H O 

 
 Chemical controls: Apply fungicides from 3 weeks before until 4 weeks after bloom. 

Alternate or tank-mix products that have different modes of action. 
  See PNW recommendations given in links above. 
  Always read labels and follow carefully. 
 

https://pnwhandbooks.org/plantdisease/host-disease/pear-pyrus-spp-powdery-mildew
https://pnwhandbooks.org/plantdisease/host-disease/apple-malus-spp-powdery-mildew
https://pnwhandbooks.org/plantdisease/host-disease/apple-malus-spp-fruit-russeting


   

 

 



   

 



   

 

  
 
 Jet Eccleston, photos by Shirley Betournay, July 2016 

 

 The Case of the Pruney Plum 
 

Time of year:  Mid-July, 2016 
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  
  Our plum trees have multiple clusters of shriveling fruit that are 

falling from the trees.  This has never happened before! 
 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 

 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety:  Italian Plum 
 
 Plant age:  10+ Years 
 
 Location:   Orchard in a community garden.  The other trees are apples and pears.  

These are the only plum trees.  Tops of the trees are in full sun, 
although of course the neighboring fruit trees shade some of the lower 
branches. 

 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety: 3  All of them have this problem.   
 
 Parts of plant affected:  Fruit 
 
 Symptoms:   Random plums on the trees show progressive stages of decline with 

shriveling, drying, and dropping from the tree.  About 10% of the 
tree’s plums are on the ground now.  (IF the MGs ask, you may say 
that the apple and pear trees don’t have these symptoms.) 

 
 Signs:   Plums were examined under a microscope and there were signs of 

fungus.  But 3 shriveled plums were sealed inside warm humid 
chambers for a week, and no fungi grew out of them. 

 
Pattern of damage:   Random locations on all sides of the trees. 
 
Time development:   2 months 
 
Watering method and frequency:  The orchard is irrigated by a set of 2-3-ft.-tall rain-bird style 

sprinklers that broadcast water throughout the tree canopy. This 
summer the water was turned on in July but shut off right away due to 
broken sprinkler heads.  

 
Fertilization:   None 
 
Weather conditions:   It was a warm, wet spring followed by a hot dry summer.  We had 

about an inch of rain in mid-June; none since then. 



   

 

 
 
 
The Master Gardener’s conclusions:  
 
Reasoning:  No fungus or disease detected; tree not properly irrigated during hot 

time of summer when good fruit development requires water1. 
  
  The lack of similar symptoms in the apple and pear trees may lead the 

MGs to think this species-specificity indicates a biotic cause.  
However, they need to realize that tree species may differ in their 
water needs for fruit.  

 
  The random pattern among the fruit clusters on the plum trees may 

also suggest a biotic cause.  The MGs can reason that the trees are 
pruning themselves to reduce their water needs.  This self-pruning of 
fruit in response to drought has been documented for apple and pear2.   

 
  The lack of drought symptoms in the leaves may also lead MGs to 

doubt the diagnosis.  Under mild drought conditions, weak fruit may 
be sacrificed before symptoms appear on leaves. 

 
Diagnosis:  Lack of water 
 
Sources of the diagnosis: 

1 http://treefruit.wsu.edu/orchard-management/irrigation-management/ 
There are certain times during the growing season when lack of water can be detrimental 
to fruit production. The month after full bloom is the time when the most rapid cell 
division in fruit is occurring. Receiving the right amount of water at this time is critical 
for good final fruit size and quality. For stone fruits, especially, the final fruit swell phase 
that occurs approximately two-to-three weeks before harvest is also an important time for 
trees to receive enough water for fruit growth. 

 
2  http://ext100.wsu.edu/gardentips/2015/06/25/is-the-weather-causing-fruit-drop-and-excessive-
seeds-on-maple-trees/ 

Apple or pear fruit may also be observed dropping in early summer. This is called “June-
drop.”  The drop is usually due to the crop load of the tree. June-drop is a way for the tree 
to thin itself because it can not support all the fruit that were pollinated and developing on 
the tree…If fruit drop occurs close to harvest, it is called “pre-harvest fruit drop.” This 
may be caused by a heavy fruit load, high temperatures, wormy fruit, or drought stress. 
(emphasis added) 

 
Recommendation:   
 Cultural:  Provide adequate irrigation during flowering and fruit development. 
 
 

                                                 
 

 

http://treefruit.wsu.edu/orchard-management/irrigation-management/
http://ext100.wsu.edu/gardentips/2015/06/25/is-the-weather-causing-fruit-drop-and-excessive-seeds-on-maple-trees/
http://ext100.wsu.edu/gardentips/2015/06/25/is-the-weather-causing-fruit-drop-and-excessive-seeds-on-maple-trees/


  
                                                                                
Pear Leaf in Late May, upper surface 
      

                   
 
 
 
Late May, lower surface 

 
 
 



  
Mid - Summer Pear Leaf, lower surface

 
 
 
  



  
Late Summer Pear Leaf, lower surface 
 

 
 
 
Late Summer Pear Leaf, lower surface 
 

 
 



  
                                                                             Case and Photos:  Shirley Betournay, May 2017 
 
 The Case of the Bulging Pear Leaf 
 
Time of year:    May – September, 2016   
 
The client’s statement of the problem:  Back last May, I noticed an unusual orange discoloration 

of my pear leaves.  They say it is some kind of pear rust...........But 
what kind?  What is causing it to bulge into grotesque pustules on 
the bottoms of the leaves?  The appearance and continual growth is 
scaring me!    

 
The following information will be given by the client IF the MGs ask for it: 
 
Plant identification: 
 Species and variety:   ‘Flemish Beauty’ Pear 
 
 Plant age:   Grafted two years ago  
 
 Location:                       OSU Extension Educational Gardens 
  In an E/W line with other fruit trees, flanked by lawn, in full sun. 
 
Plant and its community: 
 Number of plants of this species and variety:   1  
 
 Parts of plant affected:   Leaves 
 
 Symptoms:                    Orange spots on the upper surfaces of the leaves in early spring.  

Through the summer, the spots spread over the leaf surfaces. 
 
 Signs:                            On the lower leaf surfaces below the orange spots, grew strange 

orange-brown protrusions.  In late summer and fall, out of them 
came many amazing pointed structures made of light-colored 
stringy material. 

 
Pattern of damage:                Random leaves throughout the young pear tree canopy 
 
Time development:   Spring to Summer and into early Fall 
 
Watering method and frequency:  Drip system 2-3 days a week on an irrigation system 
 
Fertilization:   Compost and organic matter added at planting time and pH-neutral 

compost added to the row of fruit trees throughout the summer 
months. 

 
Weather conditions:    Warm summers for the past two years, followed by a wide swing 

of unusually high and low temperatures.   
 



  
The Master Gardener’s conclusions:    
 
Reasoning:                              The progression of orange-yellow areas on the leaves throughout 

the summer months initially resembled Pacific Coast Pear Rust; 
however, the structures on the bottoms of the leaves do not match 
that disease.  Those structures indicate Pear Trellis Rust.  

 
Diagnosis:    Pear Trellis Rust caused by Gymnosporangium sabinae 

Source of the diagnosis:   PNW Plant Disease Management Handbook    
 http://www.ladybug.uconn.edu/FactSheets/pear-trellis-rust.php 
 
Recommendations: 
  
 Cultural control: If practicable, eliminate all juniper plants within 1000 ft. of pear 

trees. 
  Since the fungus can overwinter on infected pear tissues and re-

infect pear trees the following year, remove and destroy infected 
material from pear trees. 

  
 Chemical control: Many chemicals are listed for possible control of this fungal 

disease, but none are listed for HOME USE. 
 

From the PNW Plant Disease Management Handbook:  

Pear (Pyrus spp.)-Trellis Rust (European Pear Rust) 
 
Cause Gymnosporangium sabinae (sometimes referred to as G. fuscum), a fungus. The disease affects 
pear and juniper, which is the alternate host of the fungus. The disease was established only in southern 
British Columbia and Contra Costa County, CA. Then it was found on pear in the Bellingham, WA area 
just south of the Canadian border in 1997. Since then the disease has been commonly found on pear 
leaves in western Washington. Found in western Oregon on pear starting in 2016 (Benton and Marion 
counties only). 

Telia are extruded from Juniper galls during wet weather in early spring. Basidospores are dispersed at 
night to rosaceous hosts such as pear causing an annual infection. Aecia form on the underside of leaves 
late summer and into the fall. Aeciospores are dispersed to junipers causing a perennial infection. 

Symptoms Yellow to bright orange leaf spots appear on leaves, fruit, twigs, and branches of pear. 
Occasionally, infected fruit mummifies and falls to the ground. Leaf lesions can grow together and cover 
much of the leaf surface when the disease is severe. These symptoms occur in spring and can be 
confused with other rust species. Unlike other rusts, acorn-shape aecia form on the lower leaf surface. 
They are up to 6 mm high and rupture along lateral slits. Aecia can develop by mid-June and into the fall 
and again another growing season if on perennial parts of tree.  

 

Despite what the PNW says, we found it in the Lane County Extension Service garden in 
summer, 2016.  The diagnosis was confirmed by Brooke Edmunds. 
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